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Today expect mostly 
. clear skies and warm

ing temperatures. The 
high will be in the 
middle-50s with a north 
wind at 5 to 10 mph. 

50night the low will be 
about 30. . 

test. 
One UI ophthalmolo
gist questions a new 
permanent eyeliner. 
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The Iowa field 
hockey team is 
assured of a tie for 
the 8ig Ten crown. 
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District councilor elections focus of ballots 
By Carol Mon~h.n 
Freelance Writer 

Voters Tuesday will not only 
decide who will sit on the Iowa 
City Council, but must also deter
mine how district councilors 
should be elected. 

Three of the councilors cur
reDtly represent districts and 
four are elected at large. The 
district councilors , although 
Dominated by district voters in 

Mediaban 
protested, 
Mandela 
ree verso 
JOHANNESBURG, South 

Africa (UPI) - Surgeons in Cape 
Town performed prostate 
surgery Sunday on jailed l?J,ack 
nationalist leader Nelson Man
dela, who was in stable condi
tion, a prison spokesman said. 

The surgery on tbe popular 
black leader, jailed for 21 years 
(or sabotage and treason, was 
performed at a time when oppos
Ition politicians, newspapers and 
unionists condemned a govern- I 

ment ban bn the media. The ban -
prevents television crewa, photo
lraphers and radio reporters 
(rom coYering riots In black 
townships. 

The prison spokesman, Col . 
Andre van Vuuren, said, "An 
operation for the removal of an 
enlarged prostate was performed 
on Nelson Mandela. His condi
tion is stable and no compl ica
Uons are expected." 

He gave no further details bey
ond saying it involved three spe
eialists, one a family-appointed 
surgeon, and a professor of urol
ogy from a British university 
acting as an observer. He did not 
identify the surgical team and 
British embassy officials also 
rave no details. 

IANDELA, 87, LEADER of the 
outlawed African National Con
cress, is serving a life sentence. 
He is jailed in Cape Town's 
Pollsmoor prison, but has been 
treated at the city's Volks hospi
tal. 

For more on the Iowa City 
Council candidates, see st9ries 
by Gretchen Norman ..... Page 6A 

the October primary, are elected 
at large in the November general 
election. . , 

Whether district . residents 
should be given total control to 
put district councilors in office 
will be dec:ided at the polls 
tomorrow. District A is cur,:ently 

Coinciding with the operation 
on Mandela was a nationwide 
uproar among South Africa's 
media outlets over Saturday's 
announcement of a go ernment 
ban on television, radio and 
photographic coverage of black 
Ubrest in cities and segregated 
townships which has claimed 
almost 800 lives since September 
11184. Print reporters Qlay cover 
riots but only under police 
eacort. 

Alex Boraine, a spokesman for RI-dl-ng hl-gh 
the liberal opposition Progres- , 

held by Councilor Ernest Zuber, 
District B will be decided tomor
row and the District C seat 
belongs to Councilor Larry 
Baker. 

"REALLY THE BALLOT issue 
is very· simple, but so confusing 
to voters," said Glenn Roberts, a 
member of a 1984 special com
missipn in charge of reviewing 
the city charter. "Simply put, if 
the issue is passed, people in 

their own district elect their own 
representative." 

The issue was brought to the 
ballot by the commission. The 
group was unable to reach a 
consensus and decided to bring 
the issue to the voters. The com
mission took no official position. 

Those opposing the ballot issue 
worry that its passage would 
mean a loss in the district coun
cilor's accountability to many 
Iowa City voters. 

"I'm strongly opposed," said 
Mayor John McDonald. "As a 
council member, when I sit up 
there and cast votes on different 
issues, I should be held account
able. Citizens should have some 
recourse when we come back for 
re-election. " 

NAOMI NOVJCK, president of 
the Johnson County League of 
Women Voters, said there are 
"no good reasons to have district 

elections." 
The city charter requires that 

"our citizens all share responsi
bility for city government and 
that the government in turn is 
accountable to all its citizens," 
she said. "Right now, every per
son in town is represented by 
every council member and every 
council member is responsive to 
us." 

Others, however, claim district 
See COUncil, Page SA 

Libyan, CIA 
discl'osure 
stirs probe 

WASHINGTON (UPO - Presi
dent Ronald Reagan, demanding 
"appropriate action," against the 

. leak of classified informatidn, 
ordered an investigation Sunday 
into the unauthorized disclosure 
of a secret CIA plan to under
ml~e and toppJe tbe,. Libya,n 
regIme 0 cor'Mo mmar Kha
dafy. 

The Wbite House, in an 
unusual step, announced the 
investigation of disclosures pub
lished Sunday by The Washing
ton Post. 

The Post reported that Reagan, 
with the support of Secretary of 
State George Shultz and CIA 
Director William Casey, author
ized a covert plan to tl1wart 
Libyan support for terrorism and 
subversion and lure Khada/y into 
a situation that would give his 
opponents in the Libyan military 
a chance to seize power or pro
vide one of his U.S.-backed 
neighbors with justification for a 
military response. 

THE NEWSPAPER also 
reported "initial resistance" 
from the two top members qf the 
Senate Intelligence Committee -
senators David Durenberger, 
R-Minn., and Patrick Leahy, 
D-Vt. - who wrote Reagan that 
the covert operation might con
flict with an executive order 
signed by Reagan that prohibits 
direct or indirect U.S. involve
ment in assassination plots. 

Senior administration officials 
have reliffirmed that policy and 
are said to have told Congress 
any operation to undermine Kha· 
dalY could be carried out consis
tent with the law. 

the unauthorized disclosure of 
intelligence and classified infor
mation." 

"WHILE IN NO WAY attribut
ing any credence to the specific 
allegations and conclusions 
drawn in T,be Washington Post 
article on reports concerning 
Libya, the president is ordering 
an investigation of the disclosure 
of the U.S. intelligence docu
ments cited in this news report 
in an effort to determine who is 
responsible for such disclosure 
and to take appropriate action." 

The Post said Reagan approved 
the anti·Khadafy plan in a signed 
presidential "finding." The arti
cle also referred to two other 
secret intelligence documents: a 
"Vulnerability Assessment" of 
Khadafy done by the CIA and 
other intelligence agencies dated 
June 18, 1984, and a special 
intelligence report, entitled 
"Libya's Khada/Y: the Challenge 
to the United States and Western 
Interests," completed earlier this 
year. 

The CIA study concluded that 
"no course of action short of 
stimulating Khadafy's fall will 
bring any significant and enduro 
ing change in Libyan policies" 
and predicted the proper circum
stances could spur some "disaf
fected elements of the military" 
to move against Khadafy through 
assassination attempts or cooper
ation with anti-Khada/y exiles, 
the Post said. 

sive Federal Party, said the ~ov- An Ohio State fan celebr.te, the Buckey.,' 22·13 upMt tile 11m of tile ,.alOll 'Of Iowa and tie, them with Ohio 
See South AfrIca, Page SA win over Iowl Saturday In CoIumbu .. Ohio. The 101, w.. Stete for the Big Ten leed. S .. Itorte .. Page 1B. 

Insisting the administration 
would have no substantive com
ment on "alleged intelligence 
activity," White House spokes
man Bill Hart said Reagan in 
general "is very concerned over 

The more recent intelligence 
report said Khadafy "provides 
money, weapons, a base of opera
tions, travel assistance or train
ing to some 30 insurgent, radical 
or terrorist groups" in such coun
tries as the Philippines, New 
Caledonia, Pakistan and Zaire 
and backing to leftist politicians 
in Costa Rica, st. Lucia and 
Dominica, the newspaper said. 

Conversation onsubway leads 
t marriage for, F-reedman's 

III 1982 James O. Freedman, a 
YOung law clerk who l1ad Just 
Ilrived in New York City after 
Ifaduating from Yale Law 
School, struck up a convenaUon 
~th a stranger on a subway. 

'rile conversation turned to the 
... lIability of females In the city, 
lid Freedman, single and new to 
the bil town, asked the younll 
lllallie he could give him a list of 
tliaible women that he could call 
rordate. 

The .tnnler lave the future 
university ' president a list of· 
tbree women and Freedman 
called the first one on the list, '.0 happened to be named Bath
_ha, and a year later they were 
..med. 

The women on tbe list "were 
rank-ordered and I was the first 
name on the list," said Bath
sheba Freedman, explaining that 
the man ' on the subway her 
future husband met. belonged to 
a group of friends tbat she regu
larly cooked dinner for. 

"I was friends with all these 
young men and I would cook 
dinner for them every Friday," 
.he said. ' 

THE NEW YORK 'City native 
lIid she was intrigued by her 
friend'. description of Freed
man. "He described him to me , 
and I said, 'That's the man I want 
to marry.'" 

She said the couple spent the 
firllt date orthelr year-long court· 
ship .trolllni around Wa.hinlton 

8M """heM. Page SA 
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Goals and nopes' discussed 
• 

at forum on future in space 
By Jerry Duncan 
Staff Writer 

The space tourist business will gross $10 
billion by the year 2000, and within 19 years 
giant mirrors will orbit the earth and funnel 
the sun's energy to the planet for weather 
modification and electricity. 

That was the opinion of Skokie, Ill., inventor 
Edward Marwick, who spoke Friday in Iowa 
City with several other distinguished guests 
about the ruture in space. James Van Allen, UI 
professor emeritus of astronomy and physics, 
and Kathryn Sullivan, the first American 
woman to walk In space, also discussed future 
civilian space goala ~t the Iowa City forum, 
hosted by the National Commission on Space. 

Sullivan was a mission specialist on space 
shuttle Challenger's sixth flight last year. She 
will return to space aboard shuttle Atlantis 
next August. 

Van Allen, who discovered zones of charged 
particles in the earth's magnetic field in 1958, 
bemoaned the "precipitous decline" in Ameri
carl space efforts because of public apathy and 
the government's refusal to increase funding 
for the National Aeronautic and Space Admi
nistration. 

VAN ALLEN labeled the cancellation of 
several "worthwhile" space missions since 1981 
as the "massacre of the innocent." 

"The United States is sitting nat on its back 
doina nothing" while the Soviet Union has 
overtaken the United States "very strongly" In 
the number of successful space launches per 
year, he said. 

Michael Miller, a software engineer for Rock
well Collins International in Cedar Rapids, 
ouUined a plan utilizing space shuttles to build 
a permanently manned space station in low-

See Ipace, Page SA 
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Runway sparks protest 
FRANKFURT, West Germany 

Police used tear gas, water cannons and 
night sticks to disperse about 400 peo
ple demonstrating against a new run
way at the Frankfurt International Air
port, police said Sunday. 

The demonstrators hurled gasoline 
bombs, firecrackers and steel pellets at 
police in a battle Saturday night in 
woods adjoining the airport outside 
Frankfurt, a police spokesman said. 
Three policemen were injured and four 
squad cars damaged, the spokesman 
said. Demonstrators maintain the run
way could be used by U.S. armed forces 
to move troops to the Middle East and 
other trouble spots. 

Soviet soldier seeks refuge 
WASHINGTON - A 19-year-old 

Soviet soldier was reported to be inside 
the U.S. Embassy in Kabul, Afghanistan 
Sunday, creating a new pre-summit 
crisis between the United States and 
the Soviet Uhion. 

The soldier entered the embassy last 
Thursday. Soviet and Afghan troops 
then ringed the embassy compound, cut 
off the electrical supply and played 
strong spotlights on the area in an 
effort to recover the soldier. The new 
diplomatic dilemma was first reported 
Saturday by Secretary of State George 
Shultz as he briefed reporters traveling 
with him to Moscow for talks on the 
summit meeting scheduled Nov. 19-20 
between President Ronald Reagan and 
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev in 
Geneva, Switzerland. 

OPEC warns of price war 
ABU DHABI, United Arab Emirates 

- A leading OPEC minister is warning 
of a price war unless oil producers 
agree to coordinate production quotas 
in the present weak petroleum market, 
a newspaper reported Sunday. 

"The threat of a price war is looming 
over the world oil market unless OPEC 
and non-OPEC producers coordinate 
their production policies," United Arab 
Emirates oil minister Mana Saeed al 
Otaiba told the Al Ittihad newspaper. If 
the present situation continues, the 
Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries' share of the world oil market 
will shr ink to a low of 13 million 
barrels a day by 1990, down from a high 
of 32 million barrels a day in 1979, 
Otaiba said. 

Donor heart saves Iowan 
DES MOINES - Heart surgeons suc

cessfully fought the clock to transfer a 
new heart into Iowa's third transplant 
patient during the weekend, doctors 
said Sunday. 

Doctof8 from Mercy r,ledieal Center 
in Des Moines rushed by jet to FArgo, 
N.D., Saturday to remove the heart from 
a traffic victim and transplant it into 
Michael McKinnon, 39, of Des Moines. 
Heart surgeon Steven Phillips said 
doctors were able to remove the heart 
and transfer it to McKinnon in 2 hours 
and 15 minutes, just 45 minutes short of 
a three-hour deadline. "Once we got the 
heart out every second seemed like an 
hour," Phillips said. 

Whale swims toward Pacific 
PITTSBURG, Calif. - Humphrey the 

wrongway whale, responding to taped 
sounds of his fellow mammals, picked 
up his pace toward the Pacific Sunday 
and reached the farthest downstream 
since he became lost in the Sacramento 
Delta. 

The National Oceanic and Atmo
spheric Administration, coordinating 
the effort to lure the whale back to the 
ocean, used a radio transponder aboard 
a cruiser in front of Humphrey to play 
"whale sound" tapes under water. The 
latest oceanic report placed the 
leviathan about 40 miles inland. 

Quoted ... 
It has been edited for conciseness and 
for naughty bits. 

-City High School English teacher, 
Steve Mullins commenting on the version 
of Shakespeare's Romeo and Juliet which 
his ninth grade class reads. 

Correction 
Tbe Daily Iowan will correct unfair or 
inaccurate stories or headlines. If a report 
is wrong or misleading, call the DI at 
353-6210. A correction or clarification will 
be published in this column. 

In a story called "Mayberry is guilty of 
Wise stabbing," (DI, Nov. 1), it was Incor
recUy reported that MayDeI'l)"s sentencing 
is scheduled for Dec. 13. Actually, his 
sentencing is scheduled for Dec. 18. 

The DI regrets the error. 
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Display adver1il lng ............................................ 353-1205 
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Police help retrieve car from river DEO RENTALS 
By Julie EI .... 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City police helped retrieve a 
vehicle Saturday afternoon at Stur
gil Ferry Parr that rolled off a boat 
ramp and into the Iowa River when 
left unattended. 

The vehicle was pulled from the 
river after two Iowa City towing 
lervices were called to the scene. 
Police reports state the car, a blue 
Dodge, is owned by Emerson 
Andrishok, 813 Clark St. "''''811 repoft: An undllCloMd amount 
of caah was reported stolen this _kend 

Courts 
By hrtJanHn 
Staff Wliter 

An Iowa City woman made an 
initial appearance Friday in John
son County District Court on the 
charge of child endangerment. 

Jodi Marie Tupper, 26. of 838 
Hawkeye Park, was charged with 

Postscripts 
Events 

low. Joumll or Utere" Studle., volume She, 
will be on sale from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m 
today and Tuesday In the EPB lobby. 
CommItment and Long Dlalance Relation
ehlp. will be the topic of a University 
Counseling Services program from 2 to 3:30 
p.m. In the Union, Room 101 . 
I.provlng Studying Etrectlvene .. - Read
Ing and Stuclylng will be dilcussed in a 
University Coun .. llng Sarvices program from 

Doonesbury 

Police ' 
from 80 James Saloon, 118 E. Washington 
St., alter the restaurant was burglariZed early 
Saturday, according to Iowa City . police 
reports. Entry was repor1edly gained through 
a broken glass pane in the front of the 
_abllshment. 

Burgla" raport: Craig Hargrave. 2248 
Davis St, told Iowa City police about S450 
caah was stolen from his residence Thursday 
after someone broke in through a rear 
window or entered through an unlocked 

using unreasonable force on a four
year-old for allegedly hitting the girl 
in the face. 

The child's parents took ber to 
Tupper's address Oct. 11, according 
to the charge, and the child had 
visible bruises on her face when she 
returned home that day. 

The charge states the girl suffered 

3:30 to 5 p.m. in the Union, Room 101 . 
Council on the Slatul 0' Women will meet at 
3 :30 p.m. in the Union Michigan Room. 
Opportunitlel for BUllne .. Malo". a review 
of programs offering coursework In business 
and options for studying abroad will be held 
from 3 :30 to 4:30 p.m. in the Jefferson 
Building Room 204. Pre-business students 
are encouraged to attend. 
USI will hold a meeting at 4:30 p.m. in the 
Union Grant Wood Room. 
Stuely Abroad will be the topic of an Informa· 
tlon .... ion at 7 p.m. In Currier Residence 

door. Hargrave told police five $50 bills and 
two $100 bills were taken. 

Thaft report: An employ .. of The ~Igh' 
lander Inn. Highway 1 and Interstate 80. told 
Iowa City police a rusty snow blade worth 
$400 was taken from a tool shed near lhe 
hotal sometime lilt week. 

Theft report: The manager of Howard 
Johnson·s Motor Lodge, Highway 1 and 
Interstate 80. reported to Iowa City police 
seven signs and two fire e~t l nguish.rs were 
stolen from the motel Saturday. Pollee 
reports did not state the value of the Items. 

Report: Iowa City pollee received a report 
of fireworks being shot and thrown at 
passing vehicles early Friday from Kappa 
Sigma Fraternity, 724 N. Dubuque 51. 

facial bruises but was not seriously 
injured. 

The child states Tupper allegedly 
hit her because she wouldn't tie her 
shoes, according to court records. 

Tupper's preliminary hearing is 
scheduled for Nov. 21 and she was 
released on her own recognizance. 

Hall Lounge. 
Gay People'l Union will hold a general 
mllAting at 7 p.m. in the Union Spanish 
Room. 
Food Partie. lor Children: Good Nutrition 
Can Be Fun. will be the topic of a workshop 
sponsored by the Child Family Resource 
Center, at 7:30 p.m. at the Iowa City Public 
Library, Room A. 
"OHling With Pain" will be discussed by the 
Back and Neck Pain Support Group at 7:30 
p.m. in the UI Hospitals Fountain Dining 
Room. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

'''00 II per day 
Bc:ta Recorders Available 
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DARREL 

COURTNEY 
Working for 

lOU'a City's Future 
Paid !Of by Courtney for Council, 

Fred Schiar, Trasum 

"Malnutrition In a Wealthy Society 
Often Presents Itself as Obesity" 

Americans have an enoonous variety 0( foods (rom which to choose, 
and the /lbIllW to buy them. The foods chosen. however, {requenlly 
contain too nwch rat. sugar, salt and calories. and not enough of the 
necessary nutrients. E.xcess calories lead to obesity. and obesity 
contributes to high blood pressure, heaIt disease, and stroke. Through 
education, merw-plannlng and counseling. the IOWA cm WEIGHT 
CUNIC helps men and women ooercome obesity. Program features 
Include; 

J .1'fIdrltIoIuIIl"'1NIfIat-1oa p,..,.""" .... 'opecIlIIId taCecf ..,.",.".,.,.. 
Z. hflrI+ee",..,,,,.r.- ..,.,... to OM" ",.."".. 

3. PrINI.e, ~ ... , co ........ . 
4. No ",.. ....... foo4a, 110 ...... Icb, and no"""'" C'OaII. 
5. fRSfIIUIaJ COft .. ft.e ...... and a20"x'DISCOClNTOfF FUI.J. 

JiiCRJBAHI'OB 1ft ..... 

IOWAcnY 
WEIGHT CUNIC 
2404 Towncrest Drive 

Iowa City, Iowa 

338·9775 
Call AnyUme 

Owned and Operated by Registered Nurses 

~ 7OA~P 
RJHP. \ 

I . 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Cut Up With A friend 

Bring a friend to Shear 
Moves, have your hair 
shampooed, cut and 
styled for Only 
$1 4 00 and your 
friend is FREE! 

Call today to make your appointment 
337 -9852. Shelley Huffman, Sandy 
Pewitt, Tammy Hayslett or Nancy 
Sieren will be glad to help you. 

Mention this ad when calling. 
Offer expires Nov. 15, 1985. 

Money back guarantee on all products and 
servicel 

Window Office 
Awilable For Upwardly· 
Mobile Young Executive. 
A window office like this is waiting for you as a pilot in the Navy. 
You may fly anything from the 
latest jets to helicopters. 
Whatever your window office, 
it comes with a clear view of 
a bright future. 

As a Navy officer, you get 
leadership and management 
responsibility fast. As a Navy 
pilot, you get all the flight 
training, navigation and 
aerodynamics know-how you 
need to make that responsibility payoff. 

It's a big challenge with big rewards. First of all , you're a Navy pilot. 
And after only four years you'll be earning over S30,000. Plus there is 
an outstanding benefits package: 30 days' paid vacation earned each 
year, low-cost life insllrance, and many tax-free allowances. 

To qualify, you must have a BS or a BA, be 28 or younger, pass 
aptitude and physical exams, qualify for security clearance and be 
willing to relocate. U,S, citizenship is required. 

To apply for one of our window offices, interviews will be in the 
Student Union today from 8:30 a.m.-4130 p.m. . 
Or call 1~soO~228,6068 about other Navy Officer Programs. 

Navy OffIcers Get Responsibility Fast. 
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UI official, professor fa.ce off 
er CIA recruiters on campus 

UI stalls in harassment case, 
anatomy professor claims 

BY Lewll W.yne Greene 
Sta" Writer 

In the aftermath of last Thurs
day's scume between UI officials 
and protesters, tempers flared 
again Friday when UI Dean of 
student Services Phillip Jones 
and a member of CIA Off Campus 
raced off before the UI Human 
Rights Committee. 

UI Associate Professor of 
Religion and Asian Languages 
and Literature Sheldon Pollock 
appeared before the human 
rights committee to ask if it 
would consider the UI's policy 
allowing the CIA to recruit 
employees through the UI Career 
Planning Office. 

Pollock and Jones, sitting at 
oppOSite ends of (he committee's 
table, argued for several minutes 
during the meeting. 
"We (the faculty) are legiti

mately concerned ... that the 
univeristy does not seem to have 
a legitimate policy on recruit
ment," said Pollock. 

"There is a policy," replied 
Jones . "You may disagree with 
the policy, but we do have a 
policy." 

AT ' ONE POl NT, Pollock 
claimed he was not being 
allowed to fully express his 
views because of interruptions 
from Jones. 
"My patience are being tried, 

Dean Jones," snapped Pollock. 

Mellow mallow 

"So are mine," retorted Jones. 
"I noticed that yesterday," shot 

back Pollock, in a reference to 
Thursday's pushing match that 
involved a handful of protesters, 
Jones and several UI Campus 
Security officers. 

Apparently frustrated by the 
answers he received from Jones, 
who is an administrative liaison 
to the human rights committee, 
concerning the Urs recruitment 
policies, Pollock vowed to take 
up the issue with a higher 
authority. 

"I assure you, Dean Jones, the 
faculty intends to pursue this far 
above your head," Pollock said. 

Jones remained calm but 
adamant during the confronta
tion, responding to this challenge 
only by saying, "That wouldn't be 
difficult." 

MOST OF THE committee 
members watched Silently during 
the argument between Jones and 
Pollock. Eventually Chairwoman 
Maggie Hogan said unless there 
were allegations of human rights 
violations, the committee would 
not concern itself with recruit
ment procedures. 

Pollock concluded his remarks 
by asking the committee to for
mulate a written statement indi
cating this position, adding that 
he would use this statement to 
further publicize his complaints 
against the UI. 

PuIIy, Iii .. UI freahm.n Rob Hogg, and nine other local Pfo.Peece member. 
marched for nuclear dlllrm.ment Sunday. Natlollli Pro-Peace will sponsor 
the Gr •• t Pe.ee M.reh from Loa Angele, to Wllhlngton, D.C. next ye.r, 
Pilling through low. City In mid July .nd .rrlvlng In W'lhlngton, D.C. for 
the 1986 electIOn. 

Iowa City goblins 
quiet this Halloween 
By Jun. Ellel. 
StaH Writer 

The Halloween ghosts and 
gbouls were relatively law
abiding this weekend, as local 
law enforcement officials 
reported fewer disturbances 
than during home football 
weekends. 

Iowa City police officials said 
the eve of All Saints' Day, tradi
tionally marked by children beg
ging for treats and playing 
pranks, was "definitely" a quiet 
weekend, compared to football 
weekends. 

Ul Campus S curity Sgt. Gene 
Overton said, "Halloween had no 
bearing on our department." 

But a few curious incidents -
most of them traced to prank
sters - were reported to offi
cials. 

Seven females dressed as 
witches visited the QulkTrip 
Store at 25 W. Burlington St. and 
shredded a Penthouse magazine 
late Thursday, the store's mana
ger told police 

The police reports also indi
cate officers "spoke to a guer
illa" in the 700 block of North 
Van Buren Street regarding a 
loud party. 

A resident in the 900 block of 
Davenport Street told police 
"two carloads of young males 
stopped" in front of her resi
dence late Thursday and 
smashed two pumpkins, then left 
"at a high rate of speed." VI 
Campus Security officials 
reported "fraternity boys throw
ing pumpkins" early Friday in 
the 200 block of North Clinton 
Street. Also, a woman told police 
someone threw a small pumpkin 
or gourd through a window of her 
home in the 200 block of Church 
Street Thursday evening. 

The biggest inconvenience 
came for police early Saturday 
after pranksters removed five 
stop signs, a one-way sign and 
several no parldng signs from 
various locations in Iowa City. 
Reports indicate the stop signs 
were broken off and removed 
overnight. 

wallflower order 
presents 

WILD ROWE R 
DdCI 

BRIGADE 
Thursday, November 7 8:00 p.m. 

Macbride Auditorium, U of I 
Tickets: $4 general, $2 students/seniors; available in 
advance at the Worn n's Re ource and Action Center 
and Prairie Lights Book Store. $5 and $3 at the door. 

Co-.ponlOffiI by. WomdI', Rtl()llrte and Actlon Center, I.e.bu.n AtUance, Fine 
Art. CouIICit, Women Aphl t Rad,m Committte, Women'. tudlet Ptoanm, 
Office of Int .. nadonal l'.duatlon and Servlc ,c.ucu. 01\ C~nttal AmerkaICentnl 
A_rIcan Solidarity Committee, In ... Clly Chaplu of lhe National Black W_'. 
HNith Ptoject. 

WhMchair ICc ... ible. Si ... ed fot the huri"lim.,.rtd. Childcare call be arnnted 
with 3 daVl notlce, call WRAC. 

After Pollock left the meeting, 
the committee further consid
ered how to answer his request, 
deciding finally to give the pro
fessor a copy of relevant portions 
of its charter and a statement 
indicating they would look into 
any formal complaints Pollock 
chose to file . 

UI Associate Law Professor W. 
H. Knight, a member of the com
mittee, urged the other members 
not to make any written state
ments that Pollock might be able 
to use against them later. 

"I KNOW WHAT he said he 
wants, but I'm also savvy enough 
to know whlit he wants it for," 
said Knight. 

In addition, CIA Off Campus 
member Noel Heller Sunday cri
ticized the way Jones handled 
Thursday's protest. Heller said 
she is "pretty sure" she will file 
formal grievances with the 
human rights committee charg
ing Jones with illegal denial of 
access to a public building and 
undue brutality. 

Heller said she believes Jones 
acted inappropriately by involv
ing himself in the scume with 
the protesters and that he should 
have left the job to Campus 
Security officers. 

But Jones contends he used 
force only in response to the 
force of the protesters and that 
he had to assist Campus Security 
officers. "That's my job," he said. 

By E.rt Johnlton III 
Staff Writer 

UI Associate Anatomy Professor Jean Jew 
said Sunday that UI officials last month 
attempted to dissuade her from filing a $1.26 
million sexual harassment lawsuit by offering 
to "take steps to ensure an environment that 
was harassment free ." 

"It's only been in the past month that there 
have been any serious negotiations," said Jew, 
who filed suit in Johnson County District Court 
Thursday seeking damages from the UI and UI 
Anatomy Professor Robert Tomanek, who she 
alleges has sexually harassed her since 1973. 

Last week UI Vice President for Academic 
Affairs Richard Remington said the VI has 
"been negotiating and discussing (Jew's com
plaints) with the parties involved." But 
Remington declined to comment Sunday on 
what, if any, settlement the UI has offered Jew. 

JEW'S SUIT alleges Tomanek falsely stated 
that her "academic achievements were sec
ured" through a sexual relationship with for
mer Department of Anatomy Chairman Ter
ence Williams. 

One of the many charges contained in her 
suit is that an obscene limerick associating 
her with Williams appeared on the wall of a 
men 's restroom in the Department of Anatomy 
on the day in 1983 when the department's 
faculty considered promoting her to the rank of 
full professor. The faculty voted not to promote 
Jew, according to the suit. 

In addition, the suit states that Jew met with 
several UI officials during that same month 
and complained about "the ongoing sexual 
harassment and vilification she was experienc-

ing in the work place." 

JEW EVENTUALLY filed a formal grievance 
with the UI in January 1984. Remington 
responded to this formal complaint six months 
later by forming a three-member faculty panel 
to investigate her charges, the suit states. 

The committee concluded in November 1984 
that "Dr. Jew had been subjected to a pattern 
and practice of harrassment due to her sex" 
and that Tomanek had made unsubstantiated 
defamatory statements about her, the suit 
states. 

The suit also alleges this committee sug
gested measures to oorrect the problem, 
including a recommendation that the the UI 
"issue a public statement ... which exonerates 
Dr. Jew." 

Jew said, however, that the UI has ignored 
these recommendations and only recently has 
taken direct steps in the investigation of her 
complaints. 

"FOR THE PAST two years I've been cooper
ating with the internal structure of the UI and 
nothing has happened," said Jew. 

"In fact, university administrators never 
came over to the department, nor did they meet 
with the offender until after I filed the suit," 
said Jew, who pointed out that UI administra
tors first met with Tomanek Friday afternoon 
at the Anatomy Department. 

Members of the faculty committee would not 
comment on their investigation or if they had 
spoken to Tomanek prior to the time the suit 
was filed . 

Williams, who announced his decision to step 
down as chair of the Department of Anatomy 
several months before its faculty voted on Jew's 
tenure, also would not comment on the case. 

Cassette Deck" Week 
at Audio Odyssey 

November 4th through 9th 
--------------------------------~ ~--~~------------~~--------~ 

Includes FREE carrying clip 

BeHer than 
Maxell & TDK? 

Absolutely! 
Unlike Maxell UDXLlI or TDK 
SA, Denon'. DX-7 offers 
individually shaved & 
balanced hubs (for lower 
wow & flutter) and a 
dual-oxide formulation (for 
superior low & high 
frequency performance.) 

Let SONY Give You the 
Silent Treatment! 

SONY TC-FX320 

Kiss tape hiss good-bye with 

America 's No. 1 selling $139 
Dolby C noise reduction 
cassette deck. Sale priced at... 

Denon's Dynamic Duo 
Sale priced at... 

$249 
(black finish only) 

• Dolby B & C NR • Auto tape select· 3-motor transport 
• Programmable automatic music search • Bias adjust 

• Output level control' 2-year warranty 

Sate priced at... 

$339 
(silver finish only) 
(quantities limited) 

DEHON DRM·22 
• Dolby B & C NR ·3 heads· 3-motor transport 

• Dual capstan· Bias adjust· Output level control 
• 2-year warranty 

.u./c Com •• AI;". at .•. 

Take Audio Odyssey's 
~ Free Lie ~tector-Test! 

o FREE performance check 
on our tape deck analyzer 

o FREE graph of your deck's 
performance 

o FREE cleaning of heads, 
pinch rollers, & capstans 

o FREE head demagnetization 
o FREE lifetime membership 

in Audio Odyssey's tape club 

We do it ••• do the others? 

* Each cassette deck 
we sell is hand 
calibrated on our tape 
deck analyzer, 
guaranteeing you the 
performance you've 
paid for. (a $25 value) 

* Every cassette deck 
we sell is backed by 
prompt, courteous, 
factory-authorized 
Iowa City service. 

How to Become' a 
Recording Star! 

Nakamichi cassette decks have been consistently 
recognized by the audio community as the industry 
reference standard, and the BX-125 is no exception . During 
Cassette Deck Week, the BX-125 can be yours for only .. . 

Itlltt 

including 
to FR& Denon DX-8 
cassette tapes (Audio 
Grand Prix award 
winning tapel) ... a 141 VALUE! 
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Furor continues over fate 
of would-be Soviet defector 

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - Three Ohio 
women who claim to be relatives of a 
would-be Soviet defector arrived here on a 
"last resort" mission Sunday, while an activ
ist group made plans to prevent the depar
ture this week of the sailor's ship. 

Anne Kent of Strongsville, Mary Filipovic 
of Wadsworth and their mother, Paraska 
Jeziersky of Parma, arrived by plane with 
Jeziersky's husband. 

Kent said the group would meet Monday 
with Orest Jejna of Phoenix, Ariz., a member 
of the Ukranian Bar Association that has 
protested the return by u.S. officials of 
Miroslav Medvid to his ship, the Marshal 
Konev. 

"This is our last resort," Kent said before 
driving with her mother and sister to an 
unnamed hotel where they said they would 
confer with Jejna. 

PLANS WERE BEING made by an activist 
group called Save The Oppressed People for 
a flotilla to prevent the ship from leaving 
U.S. waters once it finished loading grain in 
Reserve, about 50 miles upriver. 

"We will be out there in rubber rafts 
physically trying to stop the ship," said Lee 
Bellinger, president of STOP. "We want a 
freedom flotilla very much like Green
peace." 

The Marshal Konev, Medvid's freighter, 
was expected to begin loading today, and 
possibly could be ready to leave the country 
by Wednesday, observers said. A leader of 
the longshoremen loading the boat had 
promised they would slow the grain transfer. 

MEDVID LEAPED from his ship Oct. 24 
into the Mississippi River and swam to 

shore, but was returned twice by U.S. offi
cials who failed to understand his language 

. and did not realize he could have been 
seeking political asylum. 

U.S. officials secured a second interview 
with Medvid three days later and said 
Medvid convinced them he wanted to return 
home. 

Irene Padoch of New York, however, the 
Ukranian interpreter for the Immigration 
and Naturalization Service, later said in a 
sworn affidavit that Medvid told her in a 
telephone interview that he wanted to 
defect. 

THE FUROR that ensued has included 
criticism by congressmen and a Justice 
Department probe into the immigration ser
vice's handling of the case, refusals by two 
federal judges to block the boat's departure, 
and protests from a group for political 
prisoners. 

Jeff Pandin, STOP project director, arrived 
in New Orleans Sunday to solicit aid from 
marinas and boating associations to support 
thei r protest. 

"We're renting a speedboat that we'll call 
the Freedom Warrior and we'll have a 
sailboat, plus whoever locally turns out with 
us," Bellinger said. "We'd like to have 
hundreds of boats out there, but then one 
boat may be enough. 

Bellinger said his group is dedicated to 
"an anti-Soviet disinvestment campaign to 
stop trade with the Soviets." 

"This trade seals the arms race and is used 
to oppress people," he said. "U.S. firms 
should not be partners in corporate geno
cide." 

TAree killed, one rescued 
-' , 

as mudsliae buries trailer 
MARBLEMOUNT, Wash. (UP!) - An 

elderly man buried 11 hours beneath a 
mud slide that flattened a mobile home in 
the Cascade Mountains was in critical condi
tion Sunday after learning his wife and two 
best friends were killed. 

Clair Wilson, 63, the only one to survive 
among the four, "is alert and knows what 
happened ," said Judy Scott, nursing supervi
sor at United General Hospital in nearby 
Sedro Woolley, Wash. 

Wilson was pulled from the mud just 
before dawn Saturday by dozens of volun
teers who worked throughout the night with 
their bare hands to locate and rescue him. 

The bodies of Wilson's wife, Alice, 63, and 
William Bower, 73, and his wife, Betty, 72, 
were dug out later Saturday from the Bow
ers' flattened mobile home where they met 
almost nightly to play cards. Both men were 
retired from a Seattle natural gas compimy. 

"THEY PLAYED cards or dice," Bower's 
son, Ken, said. "They were best friends." 
Wilson was in critical but stable condition 
following surgery Saturday 6n his crushed 
left arm and fractured left leg. 

"He has a tube down his throat so he can't 
talk. But he's alert and knows what hap
pened," Scott said. 

Rescuers heard Bower calling for help late 
Friday night and then worked for 11 hours in 
rain to extract him from eight feet of mUd. 

"After they got him out, he said he had 
heard a noise and was standing in the 
doorway when it hit," Stewart said. "The log 

shoved through the wall and slammed into a 
couch that knocked him outside and landed 
on top of him. 

"It probably saved his life because even 
though it was covered by several feet of mud, 
the couch created a small air pocket for 
him." 

ROGER BABCOCK, a volunteer fireman in 
Skagit County, said it appeared the mudslide 
resulted from heavy rains backing up in a 
creek jammed with logs and other debris In 
the hill above the home. He said the water 
broke through the bank and swept down the 
hillside, sending a 200-foot-wide mudslide 
filled with boulders and logs crashing into 
the Bowers' cabin and damaging three 
others. . • 

The mOGile home, in ~e middle of the 
mudslide's path, was in a private recrea
tional campground four miles east of Marb
lemount in the Skagit River Valley. 

"The home was smashed and buried by the 
mud and debris, which went right through 
it," Gary Stewart, owner of the Marblemount 
Mercantile, said. "Their trailer was smashed 
flat. It's no more than three feet thick in the 
thickest place now." 

Stewart said the Bowers, longtime retired 
residents of the area, "were about the 
most-loved people up here." 

"Mr. Bower was the kind of person who 
liked to help people, whether or not they 
wanted it," he said. "He was the kind of 
person who would give you the shirt off his 
back." 

Guatemalans cast ballots 
for Dec. 8. 

The leading candidate was Vinicio Cerezo 
of the center-left Christian Democratic 

KUIIY "a COUICIL 
Informed 

Involved 

Effective 

VOTllOVa P! 
Paid r... lor t<uIio,> r... CouncI. )elf c... T_. 

A lif. style that's hard to match; 
a program that's hard to beat: 

The USAF 5-Month 
Nurse Internship 
Program. 
If you',e a senior BSN ,tudent, you con participate 
in a program which enhances your clinical skills 
and nursing knawledge while you I/ain experience. 
You' ll warle in a wide varielyof ciinlcalsettings 
under the guidance of on experienced dinicol 
nurse and receive clossroom instruction, 
workshops and seminars. Meonwhile, you'll 
receive over $18,000 to slart, 130,000 after four 
years, 30 cloys vocotion with poy each year, and 
almost unlimited trovel opportunities. 

To learn more about this unique apportunily, 
confad the USAF Nurse Recruilment Officer todayl 

TSgt. Neil F. FergulOfl (319)351-649. 
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cunently professor of radiology. Univel1lity of Iowa 
HOI!pital. to speak on Magnetic Reaonan«. 

Oat'll November 7th, 1985 
Loc:ation: Hiplaoder Ian 

Ticket.: '5.00 ror otudenl me~ 
'10.00 (or memben 

'13.00 (or non-memben 

Dinner: 7:00 p.m. 
Program: 8:00 p.m. 

Alpha Gamma Delta 
pledges and undergraduates! 

contact 
Jody Blocker 
338-4953 

Plaza Centre One, Iowa City 
Mon.-Fri. 8-6, Sat. 10-2; 354-5950 

206 1st Avenue, Coralville 
Mon.-Fri. 8-5, Sat. 10-2; 338-6274 

Come for dessert! 

Monday, Nov. 11, 1985 
6:30 p.m. Fellowship Hall, 

Gloria Dei Lutheran Chu h 
Corne, of Dubuque and Ma,kel 

See you there! 
The Alpha Gam Alums 

January 3 - 12, 1986 

$ 289 complete 

Informational Meeting 
Tues. Nov. 5th at 7 pm 

Lee. Rm. II, Van Allen Hall 

Ii Soc:laI ~~u~:~o p.m. I 

~ All participalU$ mwl regU~r by calling 353-3701 by t ~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;= ~ Novembu 51h. Tickeu pay~d for at 1M door. 1 r 
~--------~---------------~- EXCERPT YOURSELF 

New 

MATERNITY 
Lee Jeans 

19.99 
Available in alzes 4-18. 

Includes: Beautiful denim jumper; panel front Lee 
Capri. Lee Aider straight feg. Also. elastiC walS1 
slyle with adJuS1able snaps In darle denim and 

slonewashed denim. 
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Monday.Frlda, 10 to • • 
Saturday 10 to 5:30, lunday 12 to 5 

SENIORS 
Much has been said abOut 
priceless memories. espe
cially colle<je memories. The 
, ... tIA~ can be 
your reminder ot the tun 
limes spent at the Unl~8I11\y 
of Iowa. II wilt be a Ilm~ . 
c:a8!lule 10 be opened lIVe. 
len yea .. Irom now. 

WITH JOLE 

We are offering you ao 
unbNtabte bergaln 10 ~m
plimenl yaur IInal year at 
the University of Iowa. 
Slarting QctOber 2t lllru 
lIO¥ .... r 15. Jotesch 
PhOtography. LTD .• will be 
laking senior portraits In the 
Wiscaosin Room of the 
'MU. Times are Irom ,:00 
a\l\ \0 5:00 p!II. 

'va a 
For ,'6. yOU can reee' 
1986 HaWKeye and ,Ix 

roofs Itom which to 
p hOOS8 your picture tor the 
c 986 Hawkeye ..,nlor sec- . 
1 1986 Hawkeye WIll 
tion. The u directly in 
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Ihe Fall 011986. 
So call Ihe H..,Keye '1a:'
bOok Office at ·353-~~polnl. 
od 10 make your .... 
~e~t portrall paCKages: 
also a~a\\ab\e Irom JoI'" . 

We are lOOKing torward 10 
GUATEMALA CITY (UPI) - Guatemalans 

turned out in heavy numbers Sunday to 
choose a civilian president and congress in 
an election to end 31 years of military rule 
ushered in by a CIA-backed coup. 

party, a long-time critic of military rule. ..--... ------------.. 

~ IjA.WKElE YSECAHRp8~gfOGRAPHY' LTD. 

C &. 'L 353-30 14 ~Ing yau al your senior 
Aa. _£1\" l,tlll\9. 

"1 ftlI\lOOl LAS1S f 
Long lines were reported at polling places 

as voters cast ballots for president, vice 
president, 100 Assembly members and may
ors in a country plagued by severe economic 
problems and charges of widespread human 
rights abuses. Only 2.7 million Of the nation'S 
8.3 million PMpie were eligible to vote. 

Preliminary results were not expected 
until tonight. 

Observation teams from 14 countries, the 
United Nations and the Organization of 
American States were on hand for the 
election . Among the groups was a U.S. 
delegation led by Sen. Richard Lugar, 
R-Ind., chairman of the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee, and Rep. Charles 
Roemer, D-La. 

Delegation member Sen. Mitch McConnel, 
R-Ky., a member of the Senate Intelligence 
Committee, said the United States has "a big 
stake in these elections" since Guatemala is 
the "linchpin of Centrat- America." 

EIGHT CANDIDATES were vying for the 
presidency. If none wins a majority, a run-off 
between the two top finishers is scheduled 

Three other candidates were given a 
chance of winning, including Jorge Serrano 
Elias 'of the center-right Democratic Party of 
National Cooperation; Jorge Carpio Nicolle, 
a newspaper publisher who founded the 
center-right Union of the National Center 
party; and Mario Sandoval Alarcon of the 
far-right National Liberation Movement 
party. 

The National Liberation Movement was 
formed ' following the CIA-backed coup in 
1954 that overthrew a democratically elected 
president and initiated 31 years of direct or 
indirect military control of the country. 

Chief of State Gen. Oscar Mejia Victores, 
who seized power from another general in a 
coup in 1983, pledged a return to democracy, 
and the army has promised to stay out of 
politics when the new president takes office 
Jan. 14. 

Some voters expressed hope the new 
president would investigate accusations of 
military corruption and human rights 
abuses. An estimated 38,000 people have 
disappeared since 1966, and critics say 
Guatemala has the worst human rights 
record in Central America. 

Marcos prepared to call . AID TO WOMEN 
F'H P, .. pnllncy rll.,IfIf/ 
ConfIdential . , 

a presidential election 
MANILA, Philippines (UPI) -

President Ferdinand Marcos 
said early Monday he was pre
pared to call a snap pre.identia] 
election within three months aJld 
would allow members of the U.S. 
Congress to observe the baUot
ing. 

In aJ live telev.ision interview 
broadtast in the l,Jnited State. 
and the Phtlippines, the 
68-year-old Marco" said shortly 
after midnight local time be 
would submit his plan to the 
ruling party-controlled National 

Assembly for approval. 
Marcos, president since 1965, 

previously announced his inten
tion to seek another six-year 
·term. A victory in January would 
extend his rule Into 1992. 

One of the mOlt likely conten
ders in a presidential election is 
expected toabe the wife of Mar
cos' former chief opponent. 

Cbrazon Aquino. whose hus
band, Benigno Aquino, was 
pnned down two years ago, Indi
cated last month a snap election 
would prod ber into running. 

105 lit Av •. Bldg. 
C ,dar Rap ida 
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THE . ELECTRONICS C A V E 
Attention: the ad that ran in 
the Daily Iowan on Friday, 
Nov. 1 listed incorrect features 
for Model RLE342AK and 
Model VCE3645L Below are 
the correct features. We regret 
any inconvenience this may 
have cau .... you. 
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SYLVANIA 25' Diagonol 

MODEL RLE342AK 
• Dark·Lit. '00 pictur. tube 
I Random ClCCIS. digital tuning 
I 152 cha.-l copability work. wll.C. cable 
• Stereo /SAP odop,"r- requit .. optionol __ 

decoder and home o'",eo lywMm 

$939 
I"tro Price 
11099.95 RelClil 

SYLVANIA V,deo Couatte Recorder 

MODEL VCE3645SL 
• Hi·Fi Stereo 14 Head& 
I Built·in TV Stereo decoder , 
.21 day/8 ","nt programmer 
I 169 choMel copobility 
• 34 lunction random ocelli temoIe COIIIrOI 
• Inde. search 
I ~ minu .. bock.up limer 
• On _ dI1P1., • RtmoIe ptOgIlIMIllIQ 

322 E. Benton St. 338·5989 
_ .. Moo.· Fri., 10-6 Sat., by CJPIII. 

IOWA JOURNAL OF LITERARY STUDIES 
Volume 6 

ON SALE TODAY .. EPB LOBBY 
9:3().3:JO 

Also available at Prairie U&hts and IMU Bookstores 

Mail orden - send $3.00 to ULS/308 EPBlUnlversity of Iowa 

Now accepting submissions for Volume 7 
• Fiction, Poetry, Essays, Criticism, Artwork, etc. -
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Edited version of Shakespeare's 
' .... meo and Juliet' taught locally 

Men' •• Women'. a Children'. Shoe. 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1-800-n2-1755 

I. W.I. POII.ve .1 

BY SUzanne McBride 
Staff Writer 

"Romeo, Romeo, wherefore art 
bou Romeo?" 
City High School freshmen may be 

!Sting that same question after 
sludying a shortened version of 
Shakespeare's play, Romeo and 
,atlel. 

City High School juniors and 
seniors in an advanced English class 
stitl read the complete version, but 
according to ninth grade English 
teacher Steve Mullins, the shorter 
version is easier to understand. 

"It has been edited for conciseness 
and for naughty bits," Mullins said. 

a hard enough time understanding it 
in the edited version," said Mullins. 

"I don't like censorship, but with a 
group of 30 15-year-olds who don't 
understand a lot of the material, I 
prefer to use the version we use," 
said Mullins. "I have to walk them 
through it as it is." 

"I tell them there are some lewd 
jokes, and when we get to them I can 
tell it went over their heads," Mul
lins said. "They ask me why I'm 
laughing and I say, 'It's one of those 
jokes.' " 

JANIE YATES-GLANDORF, a City 
High English teacher has taught 
Romeo and Jullet to several of her 
advanced tenth-grade English stu
dents in the past. 

"Some of it is dirty, really dirty. 
But I don't believe we should censor 
anything," said Yates-Glandorf. "I 
tell them it's there and they can look 
the words up in the Oxford's diction
ary. That way they learn even more." 

what Shakespeare is saying in his 
puns, then more power to ,them." 

JACK KENNEDY, a City High 
teacher, has always taught the origi· 
nal version to his English classes. 

"My experience with high school 
students is that they've already 
heard them (the jokes) anyway," 
Kennedy said. 

But he would rather not see Romeo 
and Juliet taught to ninth graders. 

"It has nothing to do with the 
sexual explicitness, though. You 
have to search to find a ninth grader 
who hasn't seen worse on Cinemax 
or HBO," said Kennedy. "Sex has 
little to do with the play. It deals 
with passionate love, which most 
ninth graders don't grasp. 1 don't 
know that ninth graders are emotion· 
ally mature enough to understand. 
Invariably, they see it completely 
different as they grow older." 

OLD CAPITOL 338-2946 

DeXter presents 
fashion-to boot. 

Tbere are booll Cor dress up. And boots Cor casual 
wear. Dexter pull them both together In I dress 
casual boot Cor you. son leather uppers, Quality 
eonltrucUon. Dress easuol boots. From Dexter. 
Bootniaken to America. 

Jlnle 
GREY 
TAUPE 
BLACK 

$57 

lIANY ENGLISH TEACHERS at 
City High include Romeo IDd Juliet 
in upper· level course curriculum, 
but freshman classes read the abbre
viated version because of "conveni
ence, since it's in tbe textbook we 
already have (Adventure In Belding 
published by Harcourt, Brace and 
Jovanovich), and because they have 

UI English professor and chairman 
of the English Department John 
Raeburn said, "If they can figure out 

Christa Kriesel, a City High sopho
more, said, "I think it's needless 
censorship because freshman can 
handle it. It's a work of art." Walker's •.. A step ahead. Service. Selection. Sizes. Fashion. 

8y Earl John.ton III 
Siall Writer 

Selma Black, 68, no longer troubles herself 
with the chore of applying eyeliner during 
ber morning make-u p rou.tine. 

Black, a part-time nursing teacher at Flor
ida International University whose arthritic 
hands make it difficult for her to apply 
make· up, is one of nearly 15,000 women 
across the nation who have had eyeliner 
permanently tattooed to their eyelids - a 
procedure one UI ophthalmologist ques
tions. 

Black was one of the first patients Michael 
Palipa, an ophthalmologist in West Palm 
Beach, tattooed nearly a year ago. 

Since that time, Patipa bas performed the 
procedure on 200 women, including his wife 
a'd his motber, despite speculation from eye 
piysicians that the procedure may result in 
permanent damage to the tissue surrounding 
the eye, 

ACCORDING TO Patipa, the approximately 
• procedure was originally developed for 
older women and sufferers of arthritis who 
have trouble applying eyeliner but who are 
still socially active. 

"The most important thing is placing the 
pigment properly and not too deep," said 
Palipa, developer of a machine that injects 
tbe dots of pigment between a woman's 
eyelashes. ' 

"If the procedure is done properly, dam
age to the underlying structures is highly 
unlikely," said Patipa. 
The possibility of damaging tissue sur

rounding the eye, however, and the increas
ing availability of the procedure to younger 
women not sufferjng from medical problems, 
has lead a UI cosmetic surgeon to question 
the procedure's safety and usefulness. 

DAVID TSE, UI associate professor of 
ophthalmology, conducted a one-patient 
study on the tattoo pigment early this year 
and found that it penetrated the root of the 
eyelash, resulting in permanent eyelash loss. 
"I only reported one case that had a 

potential problem, but there are many unan· 
l'IIered questions regarding this procedure," 
said Tse. 

But Patipa believes any resulting damage 
to the tissue surrounding tbe eye is "mini
mal" and plans to continue making the 
procedure available to women of all ages. 

"Dr, Tse's report is the only example of 
eyelash loss," said Patlpa. "I have looked at 
specific cases after a year and a half and 
have found that the pigment remains in the 
superficial layers of the epidermis." 

IN ADDITION, Tse warned there is not 
enough research on the procedure's long 
lerm effects for it to be safely recommended. 
He is r earching the pigment's long-term 
etrec monkeys. 

dical purposes I think there is a 
pllce r it," said Tae, a specialist In cosme· 
tic surgery who frequently applies tattoos to 
simUlate hair follicles on patients, such as 

, bum victims, who sutter permanent hair 
1011. 

"I think it's a vain and ridiculous thing to 
PUt tattoos anywhere on the body, let alone 

I the eyelids," said Tse. "I would only do it on 
a patient who really needs It." 

Also, Tae pointed out that the eyeliner 
tattoos do not preclude a woman from having 
tolpply eyeliner, mascara and other types of 
eye make-up. 

, "It only defines and enhances the eye," 
laid Tse. 

Meanwhile, Black wonders why she did not 
bne her eyellds tattooed arller, 

"('m very much pleased with It. When you 
".ke up in the morning, you don't feel like 

undressed, becaus youlre already 
partially made-up," said Black. 

"I Just went to my DOth high school class 
reunion, and I looked better than anyone." 
laid Black. 

Fisher color monitor with ~ 
Handy size, RCA quality... the extra dimension of stereo! ~ 
A color TV that's perfect anywhere! This Fisher high-tech color TV $ 5 99 
Here's a color TV with the pcr· $1 7 9 has every top feature! It's ready 
formancc you expect from for stereo sound broadcasts ... 
RCA .. .in a convenient size that's stcrt'O TV tuneI'I amplifier and 
al home in any room! 13" color speakers are bui I righl i~! Hig~. . 
picture with Supcr Accufilter picture tube for clear details resolulion, monitor quahty 20 color picture, plus audiO 
and bright life-like colors. Automat,c color control and and video jacks for top performance With yo~r VCR~ 

f "X camcorder or computer1 And you get the co,!,:,emencc or 
automatic inc tuning make it a snap to use. RCA's - remote control and 140 channel cable capab'hty. 

lendt.-d life· chas is means dcpendabilit'lV'~=;;;!!iii;E; 

Our most popular 
color TV size at Incredible savings! 
GreatsavingsonacolorTVwith $177 big 19" picture! Automatic color 
controls are factory preset for 
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Three compete for MO af-Iarge council sea 
Three candidates will vie for 

two at-large Iowa City Council 
positions Tuesday. including 
incumbents Kate Dickson and 
John McDonald and first-time 
candidate Karen Kubby. Polls 
will be open from 7 a.m. until 9 
p.m. 

Dickson said the city budget 
and the downtown urban 
renewal parcel near the Holi
day Inn are two major council 
concerns. 

"The budget is an important 
issue because of many cutbacks 
in federal and state funds." 
said Dickson, 64, 1215 Ashley 
Drive. "We must prioritize 
everything." 

Dickson, secretary to the 
director of the Ul School of 
Religion, said Iowa City must 
look to economic development 
without neglecting smaller, 
local businesses. 

"I think we need to do every
thing we can · to help First 
Capitol (Development) along," 
said Dickson. "It will bring new 
jobs into the area and has done 
some important things," such as 
attracting Rockwell Interna
tional to the area. 

"We need to broaden the 
economic base and the con
cerns aren't necessarily with 
big business," she said. "We 
also need to care about small 
businesses." 

The urban renewal parcel is 
the city's "centerpiece," she 
said, and both public and pri
vate interests should be repre
sented in that area. 

"We should use it for building 
and open space," Dickson said. 
"I support an ice skating rink 
for not only people who want to 
participate, but for everyone to 
enjoy." 

Dickson is on the board of 
directors of the Johnson County 
Council of Governments. She 
has two sons. 

At-large candidate Karen 
Kubby said she favors eco
nomic development that will 
"increase the quality of life and 
create tax revenues" for Iowa 
City residents. 

Kubby, 25, 915 S. Dubuque St., 
said "the kinds of things that 
attract industry are a strong 
labor force, a good sewage 
treatment plant and the quality 
of life." She said the present 
sewage treatment facility needs 
to be renovated before sizeable 
businesses will locate or 
expand. 

Kubby, a tutor at New Dimen
sions in Learning and a science 
teacher by profession, said a 1 
percent franchise agreement 
with 10wa-IlJinois "is realistic, 
and I'd like to target that tow
ard energy conservation." 

RESIDENTS COULD write to 
the Iowa Commerce Commis
sion to possibly avoid having 
the fee passed on to consumers, 
she said, adding that she would 
be willing to compromise with a 
one-half percent fee if the 1 
percent fee will not pass. 

An Iowa City resident for 10 
years, Kubby said she is com
mitted to the democratic pro
cess and has attended informal 
council meetings since January, 
1984. She also said council 
public hearings should be bet
ter publicized. 

"The city council has respon
sibility via the city charter to 
be responsive to citizens," she 
said. Kubby suggested the coun
cil put signs around town 
informing citizens of public 
hearings and make d'ecisions 
after hearings are held. 

Kubby is a member of the 
Committee on Community 
Needs and the Ad Hoc Commit
tee to the Human Rights Com
mission. Since 1979 she has 
volunteered as a Red Cross 
instructor. 

Two vie for Di$trict B position 
District B candidate Darrel 

Courtney will face off against 
John Watson tomorrow for the 
Iowa City Council seat vacated 
by Clemens Erdahl. 

Courtney views economic 
issues as the most pressing 
ones facing the council in the 
next few years. 

Courtney, 36, 1 Princeton 
Court, has worked for seven 
years at Dain Bosworth Inc., 116 
S. Dubuque St. 

He opposes charging Iowa
Illinois Gas and Electric Co. a 
franchise fee because it would 
send "the wrong message to 
industry." 

"Industries don't like to 
locate where there are hidden 
taxes ," said Courtney. He 
called the fee a "backhanded 
tax" and said utility rates are 
already high. Courtney added 
he also opposes the fee .berali e 
"higher utility rates will more 
than likely be passed along to 
the fixed income and elderly." 

An Iowa City resident for 18 
years, Courtney said economic 
development is a "necessity." 

"It will deal with immediate 
future expansion of the tax 
base so the city won't have to 
increase fees and taxes at a 
rapid pace," he said. 

The council must balance the 
budget while keeping "basic 

100% CoHon 

community services," said 
Courtney, a two·year member of 
the Planning and Zoning Com
mission. "It will be a prioritiz
ing process where the council 
will form a majority on each 
item and fund programs accord
ing to that." 

Courtney belongs to the 
Downtown Association, Iowa 
City Jaycees, Elks Lodge No. 
590, Mercy Hospital SHARES 
Support Group and the UI Pres
ident's ClUb. He resides with 
his wife, Cynthia, and two sons. 

DRESSES 

25.50 
Sizes Sol. 

According to District B candi
date for Iowa City Council John 
Watson, a balanced city budget 
takes precedence over other 
issues because he "can't talk 
about any issue without talking 
about the fiscal crisis. " 

Watson, 43, 403 Elmridge 
Ave.. is executive director of 
Goodwill Industries of South
east Iowa and has been an Iowa 
City resident since 1979. He 
said the council must "decide 
what level of deficit can be 
tolerated" before it can allo
cate money to specific prog
rams. 

"If we have to reduce the 
budget and the level of city 
services, they have to decide 
what degree of cuts can be 
tolerated without long-term 
harm," he said. "Only after 
these pOlicies are decided can 
they make specific decisions on 
action to take. The longer they 
wait, the deeper the cuts will 
have to be." 

Watson, former chairman and 
two-year member of the Iowa 
City Human Rights Commis
sion, also said it is important to 
maintain an excellent transit 
system in the community. 

"A lot of people rely on the 
system, and if the level of ser
vice is not there, the city will 
have to build parking garages 

The Great Turkey 

and widen the streets," he, /iaid. 
The transit system "will pro
vide more and better jobs and 
keep the retail sector healthy." 

Watson also favors an Iowa
Illinois Gas and Electric Co. 
franchise fee. 

He has served on the Iowa 
City Ad Hoc Committee ....:. 
Human Rights Ordinance, the 
Economic Development Com
mittee and the Small Business 
Council. 

Watson lives with his wife, 
Susanne, and four children. 

Mayor John McDonald, seek
ing re-election for an at-large 
city council pOSition , said "dif
ficult" and "unpopular" budget 
decisions will face the council 
in the next few years. 

"Difficult decisions in that 
area will have to be made and 
possibly some unpopular ones," 
said McDonald, 41, a native 
Iowa City resident. "Hopefully, 
by reallocation and re
evaluation, certain programs 
and services can be maintained 
at the level they've been at." He 
said expansion of current prog
rams is unlikely for next year. 

McDonald, who works at the 
family-owned McDonald Opti
cal Dispensary, 15 S. Clinton 
St., said he opposes rate hikes 
in the transit system and the 
council should "fully explore" 
other areas to save money. 

"In July, we raised the fare . to 
50 cents and I don't favor turn
ing around and raising it a few 
months later," he said. "One 
possibility is a change in the 
level of service, possibly com
bining routes or maybe more 
time between routes." 

McDonald said he supported 
economic development from its 
start and said it may solve 
!ong-range problems. 

"I think it's important to con
tinue our efforts in this area 
and become more aggressive ," 

, 
said McDonald. "It would raise 
the tax base and create more 
jobs in the area. I feel it will 
accomplish good things." 

In addition to the council, 
McDonald belongs to the Board 
of Directors of First Capitol 
Development Inc., Fringe Com· 
mittee, civll Defense Commit
tee, Planning Commission for 
Johnson County United Way, 
Knights of Columbus and the 
Elks Club. He resides in Iowa 
City with his wife, Linda, and 
seven children. 

CIty, Counc)) Candjdates 

Kate DIckson 
Karen Kubby 
John McDonald 

Darrel Courtney 
John Watson 

Contributions Received 

$1,231 
$3,241 
$2,200 

$1,'OaQ 
$765 

Each at-large Iowa City Council candidate larned mora than 
$1,000 In campalgll donations wHh Karen Kubby leading the pack 
by another $1,000, according to the Johnson County Auditor's 
office. 

Kubby topped the list with $3,241 In contributions, Mayor John 
McDonald earned $2,200 and Councilor Kate Dickson receh,ed 
$1,231. 

In the District B race, candidate Darrel Courtney's $1,680 more 
than doubled John Watson's $765, who campaigned with "foot 
power Inltead of dollar power. " 

'n the last city election, the top-spender. won_ Councllol WIlliam 
Ambrlsco spent a record-Ielling $5,400 and Councilor George Sirall 
won with $3,n3. The candldatel who 10lt had from $2,000 to $3,000. · 
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And they're both reprc, 
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army NUThe 

Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means you're part of a health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule, 
not the exception. Thc gold bar 

Soft. lightweight flannel. Redlblacklwhlte plaid. 
R,glan sleeves with full circle skirt. (Check out 
our flannel skirt sets-only $29.99). 

on means you command respect a an Army officer. If you're 
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunitie , p.o. Box 77B, 
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call coli free 1,800~USA,ARMY. 
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Saturday, November 9, 8 p.m. 
Macbride Auditorium 

University of Iowa, Iowa City 

11<".((1 (or Johnson County/Iowa City 
Arts Ctnt ... and lowl Artisan. G,lIery 
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OJ R«ord. ~ Iowa Artiun. Galltry 
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To celebrate our Grand Opening at the U of I Credit Union 
Coralville Office, the Credit Union ia bolding The G..,.t 
T urby Thankgivaway. Effective u/o1/85, the Coralville Office 
will be awarding a Country Loe Turley each b ... ioaa day 
through uI~7185 to lODIe ludy Credit Union member ...Ito Iw 
regiltered al the Coralville office tbt b ... ioaa clay. On the la.t clay 
of dte conted (ul27185), an Amana t5 Cubic Foot Cbal Freesei' 

from dte .Aman. General Store will al.o be awarded to one of dte 
member. who Iw regiaterecl at dte Coralville office during the 
contal perioJ. So regUler today II One entry per member per 
day , Tale home a T ucby for your nanlugiviog dinnerl 

• Employ"S or relatives of The University of Iowa Hospital. and CliniCS. 
.... C.T .. City of Iowa City. N.C.S., Iowa City Community School District. 
JohnlOn County Government, Mercy Hospital. Coralville Public Employees 
and Volun'"r Firemen are aliglble for Credit Union membership. 
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Hour •• Mondl, through FridlY 1:00 I.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturda, 9:00 I.m. to Noon' 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN Bt 

Iowa City Telephone Co. 
Invites you to our 

• Get acquainted with our new store 
a Save 10% on all residential phones 
a Register to win one of 5 Panasonic phones . 

I No purchase necessary, need not be 
present to win. 

Monday~ November 4 - Friday, November 8 

IOWA CITY TELEPHONE CO. 
At our new location 

1021 S. Riverside Drive • 354-3133 
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Call for activists 
Two qualities epitomize a good city councilor: the 

ability to get things done and the ability to question what 
is being done. The Daily Iowan editorial board sees these 
qualities in John McDonald and Karen Kubby, respec
tively. 

Revolving loan fund examined 

Two at-large Iowa City Council seats are being sought 
by three candidates. While all three, the third being 
incumbent councilor Kate Dickson, articulate enticing 
viiions fOr Iowa City's future, we believe McDonald has 
demonstrated highly effective leadership as mayor and 
that Kubby will ask the appropriate questions on behalf 
of her largely student constituency. 

McDonald's most outstanding accomplishment can be 
summed up in three words: First Capitol Development. 
This coalition of the city, UI and area businesses has 
marked surprising success in attracting new business to 
Iowa City. While we're wary of the impact blind eco
nomic development may have on the OJ - especially the 
College of Liberal Arts and the rest of the community -
we're grateful for McDonald's efforts in bringing prosper
ity to Iowa City. 

Kubby's greatest asset is her youth and energy. She 
expresses concern for the segments of the community too 
often overlooked by the current council: One of her 
familiar political boasts is that she "does her home
work" We welcome such a commitment to the city's 

. governing body. 
While the choice of both Kubby and McDonald may 

seem odd, and indeed contradictory, it achieves the 
balance we wish to maintain on the council: a good 
balance of town and gown interests, business and 
environmental interests, maturity and enthusiasm. 

These endorsements by the editorial board reflect our 
desire for an activist city council. Kate Dickson has done 
an adequate job, taking sincere and honest stands on city 
issues. But we feel she is too much of a follower when 
Iowa City, in these tough economic times, needs leaders. 

Humanitarian candidate 
Iowa City is sadly losing Clemel!s Erdahl as its District 

B city councilor. But The Daily Iowan ,editorial board 
believes that John Watson will provide an adequ'ate 
replacement. 

Watson, executive director of Goodwill Industries of 
Southeast Iowa, has campaigned on a platform of utmost 
concern for the underprivileged. This concern is 
reflected in his c:autious approach to attracting high-tech 
industry to Iowa City: "My position is not to put all the 
eggs in a high-tech basket. A lot of people in Iowa City 
don't hold educational degrees for high-tech positions. If 
we attract these type of businesses, we're ignoring the 
needs of the poor in Iowa City." 

We also admire Watson's support of a franchise fee for 
IQwa-lllinois, which cuts through the rhetoric voiced by 
his opponent. 

Darrel Courtney, a stock broker with Dain BosWbrth 
Inc., insists that the utility fee will be an unfair burden 
for low-income residents of Iowa City. Considering his 
constituency, it is difficult to fathom that his principal 
worry is the plight of the poor. More than likely he 
opposes the franchise fee because of the financial impact 
it will have on the business community's utility bills. 

Courtney has stressed that a franchise fee will "send 
the wrong message to industry_" 

Watson also has given an affordable transit system higb 
priority during his race for the council. We agree that the 
need to keep public transportation available to all 
residents is important and that rising bus fares present a 
dangerous trend. 

While Courtney has emphasized his ability to work 
with the council's budget dilemmas, Watson handles a $2 

I million budget each year for Goodwill Industries ~ 
evidence that he is capable of dealing with Iowa City's 
financial constra ints. 

All in all, the DI editorial board urges you to cast your 
ballot for John Watson in the District B contest Tuesday. 

EIItor·. no .. : The above editorials rellect the views of Mary Tabor. Kirk 
Brown. Greg Philby, Robyn Griggs. Kathy Hinson and Wendy Aosch6. 
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most vicious of ocial evi l 

.. local businesses who phone 
I \umbers are unpublished 

nlh"nn'" dollar , not calls. w I
DJ, Oct. 28). W , your 
are sorry you hlld to 

the way to loth outsklrl 
City," Mary. We ar sorry 

had a bad day. 
In the same Issue, Merwyn 

conscientiously reports the 
In logic" in the recent HSO 

The Park Is Mine 
stereotypes mar HPO 

01, Oct. 28). Grote's ind1g
IOles some of it steam. 

,'S1Itw"VII!r, when one recognize 
he overlooked a primary 
that II made clear at the 

'.' .. lOmng of the movie. The 
let ofT by Mitch Harris 

only flr.eworks, and hi. auto-

matlc weapons 8re loaded with 
blanks. What do you think all 
that tape was for? The yellow 
tape was to signal "dummies," 
and the red tape Indicated "live" 
ammunition. The only thing more 
ridiculous than a movie'S "gap. 
in JOlllc" is a film critic who 
doesn't pay attention to the film. 

I would suggest that the bud
ding young professionals at the 
"No. 1 college newspaper In 
America" take that title a bit 

Exhaust all 
attempts to 
attract industry 
By RegInald Wllllami 

I WJSH TO TAKE this time to . 
ask that you positively con
sider the proposal submit
ted by First Capitol Deve

lopment Inc. pertaining to the 
Economic Development Revolv
ing Loan Fund. Realizing that 
Iowa City is currently experienc
ing a population growth, I feel it 
is in the best interest of our 
community that this proposal 
receive a high recommendation 
from the Iowa City Council. 

Guest 
Opinion 

Since Iowa City is not eligible 
for the State Economic Develop
ment Set-Aside program, I feel 
we should establish our own -
with Community Development 
Block Grant funding. The state's 
eligibility requirements can be 
efTectively used as a guideline: 
that 51 percent of permanent 
jobS created be available to low
and moderate-income people, 
that one permanent job be 
created or retained for every 
$15,000 of CDBG funds awarded, 
that the effective interest rate of 
the total loan package be 50 
percent of the prime interest 
rate, that 10 percent of the total 
project amount be in the form of 
private equity, and at least one 
public hearing be conducted 
prior to submissiop of an appli
cation. Enforcement of the Fed
eral Housing and Urban Deve
lopment policies should be rela
tively easy, since the Iowa City 
Council would be the governing 
body in control of this particular 
program. 

TO THESE stipulations I would 
personally like to see that 
another $50,000 of a~lDual CDBG 
funding be added to this prog
ram, with the understanding that 
this program will be re-evaluated 
after a five year period. The 
additional funding, I feel , will 
keep this program solvent while 
waiting for the repayment of any 
previous loans, and could pos
sibly be an opportunity to get 
other venders and servicers to 
locate in this city's industrial 
park. 

\ 
Understanding that trends run 

in cycles, one can't help but 
notice that several major indus
tries around the country are 
reverting back to sub-assembly 
plants. Iowa City must initiate its 
own capital development prog
ram as a means for providing 
incentive to said industries. A 
prime example of these state
ments is that Rockwell-Collins of 
Cedar Rapids plans to construct . 

more to heart. The fact that 
someone, somewhere, somehow 
thinks that the 01 is "No. I" 
indicates that its writers should 
pay closer Ilttention to the 
details that "professionalism" 
entails. 

Picture this 
To the Editor: 

Brit Coleman 

I have a picture in my mind of 
the DI editorial staff gathered 
around a conference table for an 
emergency meeting. A powerful 
voice speaks out, "We've got 
problems, people! Those fascists 
In the UI Student Senate seem to 
be working on some good prog
rams. I think it's all a trick, so 
we'll have to dig deeper to 
supply our weekly expose on 
their evil activities." 

Wow, we've got a senator In 
Washington, D.C. Never mind 
that it's been done before. 1t's OK 
when the Phoenix party does It 
probably because a Phoenilj: 
senator wouldn't have done a 
damn thing for the students 
while on this campus or any
where else. Your attacks on Stu
denll First had gotten old many 
months ago; now they're just 

. .. 
-

Editor'. Note 
The gUMt 'opinion, 'PPM" 

lng ~j thla p. are Invettl
gating • proposal rejecMd 1W 
ttle IOW8 City Commltt .. • on 
Colllmunfty N," to u .. fad-

., 1
0 Proposal is 
'good idea, but 
form falls short 

.• ra' fund. for ,eltltbllthm ... , of 
8 ,.~oly'ng lo~n fund at a 
bu.lne.. 'nce.,tlve In Iowa 
CIty. 
. Th' Pl'OftO"I, tpon~r.d 'by 

Ih. Offtce of City Planning and 
Programming and Flr.t ca~ 
b,evalOpment Inc., caU, for the 
c;Ity to u.e $300,000 of C0m
munity Oenlopm.nt Block 
Orant fund. to provide amploy
."ent for the ne.dY and ,1 

enhance .ffort, to atttacf 
Indultry 10 the community. The 
purpose of the Ioa.n· fund 'I to 
a .. l,t .xpandlng or , .. ocatIng 
bu,ln..... that would creat.· 
perman.nt jobt In the ...... rch 
alld Industrial tettor. Accord
Ing to COBG guld.lln... at 
le .. t 51 percent ot th ... Jqba 
mil" b. avanable to low- and 

. mod.rate-Income p.rtOn,. 
Unlike other u... ot CDBG 

fund., the loan would be r.pald 
to the city and then recircu
lated, elong with the e.rned 
Inter •• t, for other bu,ln •• , 
I.oana_ 

While the CCN u'''JIPOr;t. the 
conc'pt" of a revolving lOin 
fund, It reJectteS the proposal 
beeaule the Information It 
received on Implementing 'It 
wa, too vague, according to 
CeN Chairman Mickey Laun.. 

The low. City Council la 
expected to canald.r the prap
o,a' et a later date. 

a plant in the Coralville indust
rial park, which will manufac
ture high-tech radar systems for 
aerospace programs in this coun
try . 

THE TIME IS now. In an inter
national community like Iowa 
City, a strong job market is defi
nitely needed. A strong job 
market is the basis for a healthy 
economy. And a healthy economy 
will provide a broader tax base, 
which we also need. 

If you are current witb on
going city issues, you mlly 
'remember that the city is consid
ering raising user fees for cer
tain services and activities in 
Iowa City (bus fare, pool fees, 
park fees, etc.). This will occur 
mainly because we have a small 
tax base from which the city can 
draw · revenues. It is a small 
wonder to me why an individual 
will come to the Iowa City com
munity, student or other, and 
decide to stay. Since everyone 
cannot work for the UI, we must 
exhaust all attempts to bring new 
employment and industry to our 
area. 

The revolving loan fund is but 
one alternative. If we wait too 
long in deciding on a plan, hind
sight will obviously be 20/20, 

By DavId L.lhtz 

T HE IOWA CITY Coun
cil will soon consider 
whether to use Com
munity Development 

Block Grant money to fund a 
variety of human service pro
jects, or create a new revolving 
loan fund designed to create new 
jobs. The Committee on Com
munity Needs strongly supports 
continued funding for human 
service agencies that have 
,proven their usefulness to hand-

Guest 
Opinion 

icapped and low-income citizens. 
Any funding fQr a revolving loan 
fund would have to come at the 
expense of agencies such as the 
Mid-Eastern Iowa Mental Health 
Center, the Iowa City Crisis Cen
ter and Goodwill Industries. 

But the idea of a revolving loan 
fund is an intriguing one. The 
Committee on Community Needs 
is not opposed to the idea of a 
loan fund, only to the specific 
form in which it was presented to 
the committee. At a time when 
tax revenues are declining and 
government services are under 
great pressure, we have an obli
gation to make-sure that not a 
single dollar of tax money is 
wasted. Furthermore, we have an 
obligation to make sure tbat 
Community Development Block 
Grant money targeted for low
and moderate-income citizens 
actually reaches those citizens. 

THE PROPOSAL NOW before 
the council falls short on both 
counts. It contains no assurances 
that the revolving loan fund 
would not be used merely as a 
source of cheaper credit for 
firms which could easily find 
conventional financing. It con- . 
tains no guidelines to guarantee 
that the loans would be targeted 
to benefit low- and moderate
income cltizens rather than the 
investors who receive the loans. 

In addition to the vagueness of 
the proposal, there is the ques
tion of who would administer a 
revolving loan fund. Tbe prop
osal was presented to the Com
mittee on Community Needs by 
First Capitol Development Inc., 
alt,hough it later became evident 
that it was also supported by the 
city staff. 'Flrst Capitol Develop
ment Inc. is a private agency 
funded by the city, the county 
and the UI, but accountable pri
marily to local business inter
ests. 

Reglnal(l Williams Is a member of the There once was a time when 
lowe City Committee on Community corporations made offers and 
Needs. guarantees to local governments 

getting increasingly pointless. 
It's probably all for the best, 
hO\Vever, since we've been so 
conditioned that if you ever com
plimented our work we'd most 
likely step back and ask what the 
hell we did wrong. 

Students Flrst has a commit
ment to the students that we're 
proving to be more than words. I 
had hoped we would deserve 
something other than criticism 
for these efforts, but I guess it 
only proves how out of touch the 
DI realty is with the students at 
this university. 

Age-old lie 
To the Editor: 

Brian W.ner 
UI Student Senator 

What "Jewish pressure" is 
Brian LoU referring to In his 
editorial "Terrorism at home" 
(DI, Oct. 28)1 The most influen
tial pro-Is rael lobbying group, 
AIPAC, denounced the murder of 
Alex Odeh as a "despicable act 
of terror, an offense to all people 
who value freedom of express
ion." It is absurd to think that 
they forced the media to supress 
coverage of Odeh's murder. Lott, 

\/ , 

like the numerous hate groups 
active today, perpetuates the 
age-old lie of some kjnd of omni
potent Jewish force in the world 
that controls vi rtually every
thing. This lie serves only the 
cause of hatred and anti-Jewish 
sentiment. The 01 should be 
more concerned with providing 
facts. 

Marcl T.lpner 
21 N. Johnson St. 

Call to attention 
To the Editor: 

Just a few words on Boet People 
(shown Oct. 211 and 26). It reads 
like a Japanese film in the Bijou 
Calender; In fact, It is a contem
porary film directed by Aim Hui, 
one of the most accomplished 
so-called Hong Kong "New 
Wave" fllmmakers. 

Most dialogues of the fllm are 
In Cantonese (a Chinese dialect) 
and the shooting location is on 
the Hainan Island of mainland 
China. Boa' People gives its own 
version of a political statement 
and the dramatic Impact is so 
strong that It was also a box 
office hit in Hong Kong. 

I have been expectlna this 
highly acclaimed film and I 

in exchange for the privilege of 
locating in the communities. The 
pendulum now has swung to what 
might be called the "corporate 
bribery" approach of First Capi
tol. This strategy for economic 
development encourages city 
councils and boards of supervi
sors to institute tax abatements 
which are used to attract large 
corporations to locate branch 
plants in their communities. 
Whenever a newcomer such as 
Rockwell moves into the area, 
First Capitol is hailed for creat
ing new jobs. 

IT IS DIFFICULT to see the 
wisdom of entrusting funds 
targeted to low- and moderate
income citizens to an agency that 
takes an uncritical "trickle
down" approach to economic 
development. Even if First Capi
tol could demonstrate that it is 
responsible for every new corpo
rate branch plant that opens, 
which is highly unlikely, they 
have set up no standards of 
accountability for employers . 

Instead of indiscriminately 
loaning tax money to investors 
who then claim to be creating 
jobs, we should develop a revolv
ing loan fund that is accountable 
primarily to the people it is 
designed to serve. We need to 
establish safeguards to ensure 
private compliance with public 
targeting of benefits. And we 
should also set up guidelines for 
the kind of business activity that 
public funds should promote. 

Although we cannot be sure 
that a revoiving loan fund would 
create new jobs, we can be sure 
that loan money is used to prom
ote the kind of economic activity 
that would make Iowa City a 
better place to live. A revolving 
loan fund might be used to fund 
worker-owned small businesses 
that would provide more demo
cratic employment OPpo{tunities 
for low- and moderate-income 
people. We could help create 
new job opportunities for the 
people of Iowa City, jobs which 
would be valued not merely for 
the wages but also for the oppor
tunity they give for an individual 
to contri bute to a fi rm. 

A REVOLVING LOAN fund 
might be used to fund consumer
owned cooperatives on the model 
of the New Picmeer Food 
Cooperative, which provides wel
come diversity to our local eco
nomy in the form of new jobs and 
a wider range of consumer 
choice. 

A revolving loan fund that 
helped ordinary employer-owned 
firms should favor firms that 
treat their employees with dig
nity and respect, willingly 
engage in collective bargaini n.g 
and maintain high standards to 
encourage employers to be good 
citizens. 

A revolving loan fund is a good 
idea. What we now need is some
one to put the proposal in a form 
acceptable to the majority of 
people in Iowa City. 

David Leshtz Is a member of the Iowa 
City Committee on Community Needs. 

appreciate the decisive arrange
ment of Bijou for showing Boat 
People. Besides serving as an 
interesting comparison to The 
Killing Fields, Boa' People 
deserves more attention on the 
film itself. 

. Chal-Khlm L.e 
7 E. Prentl .. St. 

Offensive stuff 
To the EdItor: 

I am writing in regards to 
Robyn Griggs' editorial "Get it 
while it's hot," (DI, Oct. 29) which 
seems to equate tbe brochure 
distributed by Citizens for Media 
Responsibility Without Law to a 
copy of Penthouse. C'mon, take a 
gander at porn magazines and 
tell me it's OK for underaged 
kids to be exposed to· magazine 
covers showing women beina put 
throulh meat grinders. Tell me 
It's OK for underaged and over
aged "kids" to look at these 
magazines and then go out and 
rape, beat and kill women. Porn 
is otTensive stufT, sure, but let's 
just pretend It doesn't exist. 
That', easier than Informing the 
public. 

Miry Fllher 

.. 
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Bathsheba __ ~c~ontln~u~~from~p~_lA 
Square and conversing at a 
coffee shop. 

"We enjoyed each other 
right from the start and we 
decided we wanted to make it 
a permanent thing," said Bath
sheba Freedman of her 
romance with now-UI Presi
dent Freedman. 

The couple has lived in Iowa 
City since 1981, when Freed
man left his post as Dean of 
the College of Law at the 
University of Pennsylvania to 
come to the UI. 

PRESENTLY, Bathsheba 
Freedman is writing a disser
tation that will enable her to 
graduate from Bryn Mawr Col
lege with a doctoral degree in 
human development. The dis
sertation, which she hopes to 
nnish by May, studie~ the abil
ity of today's women to juggle 
both a career and a family - a 
subject that she said is close 
to home. 

"Woman's I:.ib came in late 
for me, but I made a choice to 
be with my family," she said. 
"As for the day to day. nitty
gritty car-pooling (involved in 
parenting), that time is over 
for me. I think it's typical for 
women of my generation to 
establish a career after the 
children are grown." 

Freedman said that she has 
enjoyed her years in Iowa City 
and that the community 
turned out to be ditTerent from 
her expectations. 

"I thought it would be more 

rural and unsophisticated 
than it turned out to be," she 
said . "I had some concerns 
about my ability to adapt 
(here)." 

BUT, SHE added enthusias
tically, "1 love it. I really do. I 
love nature, being able to be 
close to nature and at the 
same time have the cultural 
events that the university 
otTers. . 

"I don't have the concerns 
about crime that you have in 
the city. Here 1 can have my 
children go downtown and not 
have to worry about them 
being mugged or raped." 

Freedman said that she and 
her husband spend most of 
their free time at home, sel
dom venturing out to the Iowa 
City nightlife. 

"We have to go out so much 
as part of our official duties 
that when we can we like to 
eat at home," she said. She 
added that she does all the 
cooking and most of the 
domestic chores at the presi
dent's residence. 
_ "He's not very domestically 
inclined," said Freedman of 
her husband. 

Being the president's wife 
seldom infringes on her pri
vacy, and that for the most 
part she has retained her 
anonymity, she said. 

"I generally pass through 
campus without people having 
any idea who I am," she 
explained. 
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Council-------______ ---:f 
councilors would better repre
sent the city if the amendment is 
passed. 

Some councilors want "to be 
representative of their district," 
said Roberts, "but they want the 
city to vote on their seat as a 
whole. You can't have both." 

JOEL MINTZER, UI senior and 

earth orbit 
The station would be used as a 

stepping stone to return astro
nauts to the moon before the end 
of the century. Then they could 
begin mining the lunar surface 
for raw materials to build more 
space stations. 

ANOTHER GOAL the United 
States should pursue is the con
tinued survey of the solar system, 
Miller said . Iron and nickel 
asteroids several million miles 
from earth could be smelted in 
space to supply the terrestrial 
steel industry ith raw mater
ials, he said. 

commission member, said, "n's a 
question of representation and of 
democracy. As it stands, a candi
date could have lost in a district 
and win the overall election any
way." 

Opponents of the measure say 
Iowa City does not have enough 
socio-economic differences 

One small "mountain-sized" 
asteroid could supply the steel 
industry for the next 200 years, 
he said, and "we need to stake 
out the best ones." , 

The type of political humilia
tion the United States sutTered 
when the Soviets launched the 
first artificial satellite - Sputnik 
I - in October 1957, could spark 
an increase in American space 
exploration, said Vernon Van 
Dyke, a UI political science pro
fessor. The United States 
embarked on the Apollo program 
following the launching of Sput
nik. 

"The United States was morti-

within the city to warrant elec
tions by district members only. 

Mintzer, however, suggested 
that "olJe particular interest 
group overlooked is the student 
population. Over 50 percent of 
the residents In District Care 
between the ages of 18 and 24." 
Nevertheless, many students do 
not partiCipate in elections. 

fied - we had been outdone by 
tbe Soviet Union," said Van 
Dyke, author of Pride and Power 
- The Rationale of the Space 
Program. 

MARCIA SMITH, executive 
director for the National Com
mission on Space, asked Van 
Dyke about the extent of United 
States-Soviet Union cooperation 
in space. 

"Oh,' so you're assuming that's 
possible?" Van Dyke asked. 

A joint project would probably 
"fall through," Van Dyke said. 
Cooperation with allied coun
tries is more likely, he said, and 

Roberts said more voters 
vote If the election method 
simplified. 

"Under the current 
people are reluctant to 
said. "If people 
they are more 
It I think It 
representative if 
could simplify the system." 

"trying to cooperate with 
uncooperative" might spoil 
tions with U.S. allies. 

A revitalized U.S. space 
ram must Include econ 
return and bring rapid resulti-ll .. 
said Bryce Johnson, a R",.Irr"M 
Ill. native. 

Construction of a peJ~alDelltlyl 
manned science and engi",:t:ruuI. 
facility on the moon would 
one possibility, Johnson said. 

"Americans have a <1eleD~dow1\J 
emotional connection 
moon," Johnson said. 
were our people hopping 
on the moon." 

South Africa ___________ _ 
ernment brought down an "fron 
curtain" on news reporting. "The 
blinding of the television camera 
and the gagging of radiomen is a 
flagrant violation of press free
dom," he said. 

THE BLACK MEDIA WORK
ERS of South Afric.a, a trade 

union for black journalists, con
demned the ban and called for 
reporters and editors "to stand 
up to the government" and 
ignore the blackout. The South 
African Society of Journalists 
said the ban means complete 
state control of the flow of news 
from the segregated townships. 

COMMUNfTY EDUCATION CLASSES 
Classes begin the week of November 11. 

Goldie'. Fresh S .. food Co .. Inc., 521 S. GllbeI1 
M73489HS.taed lllde fur. 11/14 Th 1·9:30 

Klrtlwood Community Education Cent." '10 ..... L_ 
X74430ti Wino A,lprlClltlan T I·g 

X7"26H lule "rt",dl", 

Animals, plants 
South .... Junior HI,h, 2501 Bl1Idford Drive 
M7254IHSubnO'ilcl Do. ObedilllC. (for dOiS' mos. & 

oldll). Max. 20 211 
M72542HSubnO'ik. Do, Obedil"u (for dOls 'mas. & 

oldll). Mil . 20 . 211 

W 6:JO.8 

6-7 

H 

sa· BrlCiner 

$20/ 
do, &lion 
$201 
dOl ~lOn 

Consumer economics/ finance 
CII)' HI,h. 1900 Morninplde Dr. 
X73462HSlocb.nd Bonds fo, 81,ln ... tS. 5 Ms. 

We .. HI.h School. 2901 M,'rOi' 
X73486HFhlllClIll'tan",,,,-How. Whal. "" & WIlt .. 

3 Wks.. 11/12 
X7256OHh,ry1hl ... You Walllad To Know_NllryI", 

A H_. 5 Wk!.. 104 
X7J.C87Hflnancltl '''nlll",-"OII. Whal. ""a ..... 

3 Wks .• 1215 
X725611i11MS1III1I1 "" Eslltl. 2 Sessions. 

Btl/ns 12/12 104 

Northwnt Jr. Hich. 1507 9th Sl. eorll¥lllt 
X7446SH G"nt_.sIII,: 1.ocIt1 .. f.nd~ SotIC.. 102 

a DIwIopl", Proposall. I d.y, 11/13 

Sport activities 

7·9 

J.9 SIO De'lalois 

W 7·9 $14 •• 

TIl 7·'9 SlO !ltVllois 

Th 1·9 ". _I 
W 6-9:30 

Olver', Pro Shop. 628 S. DubuQue 
X72535H lisle Scubl Olvl ... 7 Sessions 6:30-10:30 $4Ot IIrisser 

NorthWl" Jr. Hlah School, 1507 9th 51.. CoraM" 
.72537HSaIt IIIf.nlt for 111M l Adutt (Aikido). II Wresl, 

SessiOM inl I.TII 6-1:15 , $19 a"", 

English for fo~eign.;born 
Glori. 011 luth.r." Church, Dubuque .. Mlrket SI. , 
X72553H E ... Nsh AI A 2nd u ..... (TOIII) PIa, a 

Adllneed GIl •• , T.Th.F i-1I • .m. 

Foreign language 
City HI/Ih, 1900 Mornlnilide Dr. 
X7255SH CordInui", .... Arlble 221 M 7·9 
X72559H CaMruti_1 Gar .. n 216 M J.9 
X12554 H CorItI.,I", .... flinch 217 T J.8 
172551 H " . ArI~c 221 I 7-9 
X725S8HIIc!".' Gar.ft 216 T H 
172552 H loa. flltldi ' JI7 . r 1-9 

Northwut Jr. HI.h School, 1507 9th SI.. CoI1lM'" 
X725lllHs,anisl fat .. ,Inlllrs 102 M 6-8 
XI25J.CIHs,a.isl II 102 I 6-8 

ItO Sali 
$\) Jordan 
19 Brlnner 
$20 SaN 
$11 JOIdln 
S9 Brenner 

Clothing! personal appearance 
. . , 

Southe.t Junior HI.", 2501 Bradford Driv. 
• X73414tftrw1r SnI ... I Nllht. 11/1. 109 M . 6:30·9:30 S8 

X73475~",. & Color Wortsllop. I Ni,ht. 12/16 109 
X73478""""" ,"",lvid .. , 'rojtcts. 6 Wks. 109 

M 6:)0.9:30 $8S22 
T 7·9:30 

• X7348S~1IIIIJI1ICJ Clothl ... ..,.ir. I Niahl. 12111 109 W 6:30-9:30 sa 
• X73474~ .. ,..nc, Clolhl", "Plir. I Hilhl. 11/13 109 VI 6:30-9:30 $8 
• l73469 ...... laillI & Qawns for fallily & lilta. 

S Wls. 109 . Ih 7·9:30 $20 

Miscellaneous 
Jln Glue 1I •• ldencl, 717 4th Ave. PI., Corllvili. 

• hlI254aH""IS·VI~I., Dlwllllliort. Max. 10 I 
1172550Hllialltioo & IItdllition. Mil 10 r 
M72546H1a,irtlin, Tllat. 5 SessIOns. Mil. 10 Ih 
MI254IHWv. I.rol. 5 Sessions. Mil. 10 Ih 
M72549H1tirICIlllltion. 5 Sessions. lIIi. 10 f 
M/2545H1_ yjsioft-Gol .. Wi"' •• 5 Sessions. MIL F 

10 

Cit, HIch School. 1900 Mornlnilid. Dr. 
• X/257IH CrUtmI, ~" '" 
• X72556H .... I.,k 211 T 
• 112568HSf.-ply IhI .ul OrplIllI'. 2 M.s. 116 T 
• X72569HS.,.rlur.I.,-A "" DI •• ulo. 1_ 

luntl",. I DIY. IIIll 116 W 
• XI2570HS,,.,'urnln,-A .1. Ol •• nslon In 

l.rnl .... I Day. 1215 116 TIl 

South .... Junior HI~h School. 2901 irldford Dr. 
X72540Hhl1trlltdiatl IIld.. 213 II 
X72566t11oa. 35111 PIIOtOlllpll, 209 T 

6:30·1:30 
7:30-8:30 
6:30·1:30 
7:30-8:30 
6:30-8:30 
8:JO.IO 

7·8:30 
. I·' 

7·9 

I·U) 

7·9:30 

7·9:30 
6:30·8:30 

$9 
S9 
$7 
S1 
$14 
'11 

'I} 
S9 '7 
$6 

S6 

121 
117 

Hllck 
SIIinlOl\ 
tlCIII~m 
HCIIlum 
Holtum 
Robin· 
MIl 

Gaut 
Galli 
Glut 
Glill 
Glill 
Gaul 

l(emlJ/ 
W.,,1I14 

violence." MAXIMUM PE'NALTIES under 
the government ban are a fine of 
$7,000 and 10 years in prison, or 
both. 

Law and Order Minister Louis 
Le Grange said the action was 
taken because the white-minority 
government believed camera 
crews were a "catalyst to further 

In another attempt to quiet the 
year-long strife, two newspapers 
reported Sunday that South Afri· 
ca's giant Anglo-American . 
ing company has installed 
tear-gas system in at least one 
its gold mines that would be " 
activated in the event of an 
outbreak of violence. 

X74UIH fHt .tfllJolao 

Xl158CH Intll '.IIar 
.72579H .... Gr/ilar. 11 msions 
.74"210 SwtdisJI llauli. II seSSIonS 

Lib M alO 

M a·g 
MY' ' ·8 
Un 7·9:30 

X72518H l.,n 10 $i,.-G .. "fttHd. 5 Iel~Ons MuSIC W 8-9 

W'II HI.h Scllool. 2901 Melrose 
m5J611 .... 35111 PIIotCIIllpllr 

Th. Dirtl Room. 13 S. linn" 
• M72567L ~" Photo lII,kt_ (Bllc~ & WllIIel 

West Hi.h School. 2901 M,lrose 
• X/34/OH OlscMrl", Ih ... ,s"" 01 lilt Art World . 

I NI&ltl 1{20 

104 M 6:30·8.30 

W 6l0·1:30 

VI 630·9'30 

$25 
Allen 
n 
SIS 
$42 
Nltn 
$7 

$17 

SI7 

.. 
Sis~ 

Furniture/home improvement 
Klrttwood Community Educ.tIon Cent., 110 Maiden un. 
X7"J .... IJpllolsllrY. 51nSions SIt 8.m·12 C2I 
The linen CIOIet. 1600 Srcamora Mill 

• )7J.C79H ."Plpar Clinic. 11119. I Hiahl . T 7·9'30 StaH 

Arts & crafts 
Kirkwood Community Educ.tIon Center. 810 Mald.n un. 
X7"33H Stalnacl CllSs 1'l1li1 GIft. SII 8.3O·10:301.m.SI2- SlviNt 

(P""lolI I.Plrlt.1 raqulndl. 
lie" 11 ·9. 4IIk~ . 

X7.434H ..... ...,nllll. 4 Ilks. Be, 11·9 

Lou'l HOIIH of V.m. 2205 f StrMt 
X74469H "'"r ""lttl", 
X74468H .... laittl.' 

SouthNlt Jr. Hllh. 2501 Sraclforcl Drive 
X7"36IH In'" '.tclMort Qullll", Lib 

(l1li Cabll) 
X7"35H .... '1Ic1nlark QuUtIIll Lib 

174462H $ItrlCillna. 1 d.,. 11/12 

Stle" Cra ... & Needleworll. 301 Kirkwood 

10:45-
12:45 

III 7:30·9 
III 1:30-9 

M 6:30· 
8:30 
6:30 
1:30 
J.9 

• X72574H .. ad DolCh Dr • .ml. Ida,. 11111 II 6:30· 
8:30 

City Hlp School, 1900 Momlnplde Drlwe 
• 17"70HIIIWr "rs: tIN .. y_ Owl, Sewi ... 

Bn 11/19. 3 IIIIs. ub 

Dance. 
Horace Mlnn Elementary, 521 N. Dodp 
X72529H .... I.p lllne. for Adllla . 5 Sessiaris Gytw 
X72SJOHI", IIIICt II for Adutts. 5 Sessions Gmt 
X72531 H III . .. ,lal tor Ad,'b. 5 Sessions Gym 
X72532Hllrtal " for Muili. 5 Sessions Gym 

South .... Junior Hlah. 2501 Bl1Idtord Drive 
M72S2SH.... IIII/NM 1M. for Ad,,,, Ie. .. 

PnfIlTlMl). M ... 40 _ . 
1172526..... ./1_ IIII1Ct lor AdtIItI fCotrp/ft 

Pnfllltd). Mil. 40 ~oup 

Wilt Hlah School. 2901 MeIroM 
M72527H.... ""_ IIII1Ct tor Ad.lts ICe.-

".f","). M ... 40 Clio 
M72528 .. /lr_ 11111<1 " for ... ,b ('""'" 

"""1141).1111. 40 eal. 

Well HIIh, 2901 MelrOM Avenue 
X74431HTuu CoIlllfIJ lllnel (111_ " .. IIIf1"I).eall 

S selliom 

Red St.Nlon, 1010 E.2nd Avenue, Conilvillt 

W 
W 
W 
W 

III 

M 

Th 

6:JO. 
9:30 

6-UI 
6:JO.7 
J.8 .... 
H 

8·9 

7.8 

.. , 
6:JO. 
7:30 

X7 .. CSH .... Cot..., W .. lllllwi .. DIIc.. 1 7:45-SS 
5 _lIions 8:45 

ROOIIveIt EII",.n"". 724 WI" linton 
msnHIII. JIU IIII1Ct '" I ... & All ..... 5 __ 
X72576H ....... 111 fll CIIlNm. 5 •• ions C"" 
x1Z575HCoMIllllItrt , .... '" (Aln H~ G"" 

5 II1SiOIII 

Cqmputer 
Klrllwood L .. mlnl Center, lID MllcItn lAne 

'TIl 
lh 
Ih 

SI2-

$12- StaH 
$12- SIll! 

$17 Yodtr 

$17 lOCI« 

S7 SlIM 

$4 
$4 
$1 
$7 

S9 

at 

$9 

19 

-tit. 

tit! 

M735l3H111 S. A eo..., II YIII , ..... "". lun". 
MIl •• 10 5 II 6:30-l3O Ul bull 

M735l511 ............... " ....... "' •. 
lS 6'311-1:30 ~ SI •• 

E., brt. 116 I. linn It. 
M735J.CHIIIIreTo OptllHIIITha III ,C. aWls .. "' •. 14 
M735l7HIlltNT.OptIIdllll1lllll 'C. IMs ...... 14 

• M735l6HCrHIIIII , .... _ .. A ~, 2 "L, 
MIll. 7 

• 
6:30-1:30 
6'30·1:30 
630·, 30 

::: sa 
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Turnovers boost Buckeyes past No.1 team 
Backs pick up W~nning streak 
slack left by ends in rai n 
injured Byars at Columbus 
Iy Sltve Wlllllm, 
Staff Writer 

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Keith who? 
Ohio State put to rest the notion that they 

live and die with the presence of Keith Byars 
in the backfield, but then again, they've been 
doing it all year. 

There is no question that Byars is one of 
the best running backs in the nation, when 
healthy, but even without the sterling perfor
mer in the gam , the Buckeyes managed 219 

Football 
IQtal yards on the ground, including 104 

" yards by sophomore fullback George Cooper. 
"When you think of a fullback running for 

over 100 yards, well that sort of thing hasn 't 
happened very often at Ohio State," said 

, Ohio State Coach Earle Bruce. "It was just 
, outstanding effort by all of our runners." 

COOPER WAS followed closely in output 
by backfield mate John Wooldridge, who 
took nine carries for 89 yards and one 
touchdown, despite being hampered with a 
rib injury. 

"I played with a lot of pain all over my 
body," Wooldridge said. "I didn't think I was 
going to play today, but Coach Bruce asked 

See Ohio Stlt., Page 58 
Iowa fullback David HudlOn dive. for a fourth quarter 
touchdown during Ihe Hawkeye.' 22-13 lou 10 Ohio Stale 

Tna Dally lowanlDoug Smith 

Saturday. The lOll wa. Iowa'. llrat of the .. alOn and put the 
Hawkey .. Inlo a tie with Ohio Stale for the Big Ten lead. 

By Brad llmanek 
Staff Writer 

COLUMBUS, Ohio - The No. 1 ranked 
Iowa Hawkeye football team was upset 22-13 
by the Ohio State Buckeyes before a record 
crowd of 90,467 people at a rain-soaked Ohio 
Stadium Saturday afternoon. 

Iowa trailed from the start of the contest 
and was down 22-7 when Ohio State fresh
man tailback Vince Workman scored on a 
four-yard touchdown run with 11 minutes, 39 

Football 
seconds remaining in the game. 

The Hawkeyes made an attempt to get back 
in the game as they drove 80 yards in 10 
plays to cut the lead to 22-13. Iowa attempted 
a two-point conversion that would have 

, enabled the Hawkeyes to come within a 
touchdown, but Kevin Harmon, who was 
replacing an injured Ronnie Harmon, was 
stopped two yards short on an option play by 
Buckeye defensive back Sonny Gordon. 

AFTER FAILING on the two-point conver
sion attempt Iowa still needed two scores to 
take the lead and the offense got an oppor
tunity for one of those scores when the 
Hawkeye defense held Ohio State to three 

See Hlwk.y ••. Page 58 

Hawks back 'on top 'in Big Ten 

Tne Dally lOwaniMa" Stockman 

Ion'. una Kuiper Iltemptl 10 hit pa,t the block 01 Purdue'. Undl Reichl 
Frtdly II Clrver-Hawkeye Arena. Purdue won the match 15-12, 15-6, 15-6, 

8y Jill Hokin.on 
Staff Writer 

After a one-year absence, the 
Iowa field hockey team once 
'again holds a piece of the Big 
Ten crown. 

he Haw eyes defeafed both 
Michigan and Purdue over the 
weekend to assure themselves a 
part of the Big Ten title. Iowa 
beat the Boilermakers, 2-0, and 
pounded the Wolverines, 9-0. 

The two games also marked the 
last regular-season, home-game 
appearances of five Iowa seniors. 
During their tenure at Iowa, Mar
cia Pankratz, Joan Behrends, 
Kim Herrmann, Deb Brickey and 
Mary Koboldt have compiled a 
74-12~ record with three trips to 
the post-season tournament, two 
Big Ten titles and a second-place 
finish in the country last season. 

"These seniors will b~ so hard 
to replace," Iowa Coach Judith 
Davidson said. 

Regaining a piece of the Big 
Ten championship was one of the 
Hawkeyes' main objectives for 
this season, the Iowa coach said. 
"I'm so glad we did it," she said. 
"We had to fight back to get it." 

THE HAWKEYES played tenta
tively throughout the first half 
against Purdue, Davidson said. 
But once the Hawkeyes scored 
their first goal with less than two 
minutes left in the half, the team 
settled down into its normal rou
tine, she added. 

Koboldt tallied Iowa's first 
goal off a pass from Pankratz. 
Pankratz centered the baH in 
front of the goal from the right 
side, allowing Koboldt to moVe in 
and slap the ball past Purdue's 
goalie, Susan Fleet. 

The Hawkeyes scored again in 

Field 
Hockey 
the second half with less than 
five minutes gone. Pankratz 
passed the ball down field to 
Patti Wanner, who put the ball in 
the cage. 

The Hawkeyes tallied two 
other goals in the second half, 
one coming on a penalty stroke. 
But both goals were ruled no 
good because of player obstruc
tion. 

"Once we scored that first goal, 
we relaxed and started to play 
more fluidly ," Davidson said. 
"When we got the second goal, 
Purdue was no longer a match 
for us." 

PURDUE COACH Nancy Cross 
said her team had several oppor
tunities to score in the first half 
but failed to take advantage of 
them. "We also generated more 
attack in the first half," Cross 
said. "In the second half it was 
more of a midfield to defensive 
battle." 

Against Michigan, the Hawk
eyes fired seven goals into the 
net during the first half. 

Brickey scored the first goal of 
the game with less than six 
minutes gone in the half. She 
took a pass from Koboldt and 
slammed the ball past the goalk
eeper, Maryann Bell. 

Liz Tchou scored Iowa's next 
two goals at five minute inter
vals. The sophomore knocked a 
clean shot from outside the 
20-yard line into the cage. Tch-

See R.ld Hock.y. Page 2B 

The Dally lOwanIMsn Stockman 

Iowa', Marcia Pankratz lelp' over Purdue', Seth 'McLaurine while 
attempting to advance the ball during the Hawkeye', 2-0 win Sunday. 

Big Ten opponents 
: slide by Hawkeyes 

The Iowa women's volleyball 
team dropped both of its Big Ten 
Dlatc~ ,his weekend at Carver-

Volleyball Runners lag at Big Ten meet 
Haw I Arena to conference 
co-leaders illinois and Purdue. 

Iowa fell to 4-7 in the league 
and 1()'16 overall with the losses, 
.hile the I1l1nl (31-1 overall) and 
Boilermakers (20-2) are tied for 
the loop lead at 10-1. 

Purdue slammed the Hawkeyes 
in straight games Friday night, 
15.12, 15-6 and 1~-6, in what 
Coach Sandy Stewart called 
'probably the poorest match I've 
ever seen an Iowa team play. 

"Purdue played a great match, 
but I don't know what happened 
to us. We're a much better team 
than we looked. 

"1 think it's the first tim ever 
we've had a negative hitting em
elency ratin ," Stewart laid, "We 
hid 28 errorl and 24 kills." 

A SIGNIFICANT problem Fri
day night was Iowa's lack of 
eonfldence, Stewart said, "After 
they would get up on us by a few 

points almost everybody would 
quit trying," 

Stewart was so upset with her 
team's play that she called an 
unscheduled practice just ten 
mInutes after the final game 
Friday night. 

"I think that's the first time I've 
ever called a practice after a 
match," Stewart said, "I think 
(the players) were a little 
shocked, but they knew they 
n eded It 

"We were just trying to develop 
some kind of Intensity and 
desire. We played with so little 
desire against Purdue." 

Although Iowa lost again atur
day night to illinois, 15-9, 12-15, 
5-111 and 14-16, Stewart said her 
team played much better, pos
sibly because of Friday night's 
surprise workout. 

Iowa limps 
to last place 
once again 
By Dan MIII.a 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa Hawkeyes limped to 
a last-place finish in the Big Ten 
Men's CroBs Country Champion
ships Saturday at Ann Arbor, 
Mich., but a subdued Coach Ted 
Wheeler did not blame his ath
letes for the poor showing. 

"This group had the potential 
to do a lot better," Wheeler said, 
"and it's up to the coach to get it 
out of them. I didn 't get it out of 
them." 

Iowa finished far behind the 
"I WAS JUST e,.cstatic about No. 9 team, Michigan State, as 

our play Saturday night," Stewart the Spartans totaled 197 points to 
See Vol .. ,.,.... Psge 28 ' Iowa's 271. As expected, Wilcon-

Cross 
Country 
sin won the meet with 26 points, 
well ahead of lIecond place 
Purdue with 73. 

Northwestern, Ohio State, Illi
nois, Michigan, Indiana. and Min
nesota finished in positions 
three through eight, respectively. 

Wisconsin's Tim Hacker was 
the individual winner of the 
meet, followed by teammate Joe 
Stlntzi and Michigan's Christo
pher Brewster. 

THE HAWUYE8, who have 
been riddled by Injuries all sea
son, took seven runners to the 
meet, but only five were able to 
finish. 

Senior Bill Thiesen, who 
s.e WhMIer, PlglI 28 

Has~ard's team Cross 
fails to earn Country 
first division 
By Jill Hokln,on 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa women's cross coun
try team failed to grab the upper 
division finish it was looking for 
at the Big Ten championships. 
Instead the Hawkeyes, led by 
Renee Doyle, came home with 
sixth place. 

Wisconsin captured the confer
ence Crown with 22 points. The 
Badgers easily won the title by 
plaCing nrst and second at the 
meet, Stephanie Herbst won the 
race with a 17 minute and 20.3 
second time. Teammate Lori 
Wolter finished se~ond with a 
17:31 time. 

Northwestern took second 
place in the team standings with 
a score of 83. Illinois, Indiana 
and Michigan tied for third with 
120 points. The Hawkeyes were 
sixth with 141, followed by Michi
gan State with J83, Purdue with 
188, Minnesota with 199 and Ohio 
State with 224. 

Doyle placed the highest for 
the Hawkeyes at 17th with a time 
of 18:50. Freshmen Janeth Sala
zar and Rachelle Roberts were 
the only other two Iowa runners 
to finish In the top 30. Salazar 
took 21st with a 18:M time with 
Robertson right behind her at 
24th with a 18:56 time. 

ACCORDING TO Iowa Coach 
Set " •• urd. Plgt 58 
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Sportsbriefs 
• 

Intramural referees, scorekeepers needed 
The Ul Recreational Services has positions open for 

intramural basketball scorekeepers and referees. Referees 
are paid $4.20 per game, while scorekeepers receive $3.50 per 
game. 

To work, officials must attend three clinics. The Nov. 4 
clinic at 8 p.m. is mandatory for all officials who did not 
offciate during the football season. 

A rules clinic will be held Nov. 5 at 4:30 p.m., Nov. 6 at 7 p.m. 
and Nov. 7 at 5 p.m. A clinic on the mechanics will be held 
Nov 10 at 4:30 p.m. and 7 p.m., Nov. 11 at 7:30 p.m. and Nov. 13 
at 5:30 p.m. An officiating jamboree will be held Nov. 14 at 6 
p.m. 

For further information contact Ric Maxey at 353-3357 or 
stop by Room E220 at the Fieldhouse. 

Stenerud lifts Vikings as time expires 
MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) - Darrin Nelson and Jan Stenerud 

overcame early mistakes Sunday to lift the Minnesota Vikings 
to a victory. 

Nelson fumbled on his first carry against the Detroit Lions, 
but bounced back to rush for a career-high 122 yards on 25 
carries. 

Stenerud missed a 37-yard field goal try with 4:12 left, but 
made a 28-yard kick as time expired, giving the Vikings a 16-13 
victory over the Lions. 

"I was very happy I got a second chance today," the 
42-year-old Stenerud said. "I had one opportunity to put us 
ahead and missed it. I was lucky to have another opportunity 
at the end of the game." 

Nelson's fumble led to a Lions' field goal. 
"You can 't let that bother you," he said. "You have to put it 

behind you and go out and play your game." 
The Lions continued their troubles on the road, falling to 1-4 

away from the Silverdome. Both teams are now 5-4. 
"We were conservative, no question about that," Detroit 

Coach Darryl Rogers said. "We were conservative for a 
number of reasons, but it doesn't matter what those reasons 
are." 

On The Line 
Well it happened again, folks . 
For the second straight week, 
a tie tripped up almost all the 
entries in the Dl's On The 
Line contest. 

Out of 949 ballots, only two 
lonely soles predicted the 
Michigan-Illinois game would 
end in a tie. But unfortunately, 
these two prognosticators took 
a nose dive after the 
Michigan-Ulinois game. 

This week's winner, Maria 
Jensen, was the only ballot to 
pick all the games correctly 
except for the 3-3 tie between 
the Wolverines and the F ight
ing IlIini. Jensen was also the 
only person with nine correct 
games to pick the tiebreaker 
correctly. Missouri edged out 
Iowa State in the last few 
minutes of the game by scoring 
a two point conversion to win 
28-27. 

Unfortunately, our DI prog
nosticators did not fare as well 
as Jensen and a handful of 

Scoreboard 

Women's tennis 

Kin .. ,' 
low. 4 

SlngI •• 
Tr.cy Tre~ (K) del. Michele Conlon IH. 7-5. 
Chrlsllne Parr (K1 clef. Penrl'l Wohfford 6-3. Hi. 
H . 

Robin Gersleln (I) del. Barbar. Inman 6-3. 6-2. 
Chrisllne Kim (K) del. M.delelne Willard &;) . 6-4. 
Kelly Flclttl (I) del Marie Hibbard IH. 7-6 (7· 11. 
P.1 LHry (I) det. J.nofle Bolen IH. 6-0. 

Double. p,,, and Inman (K) del. Conlon .nd Wohlford 6-3. 
Hi. 7-6 (7-5) 
T rept and Hibbard (KI det. F.ckel and Leary Hi. 
7-5. 6-3. 
Gerstein and Willard (I) dol. Kim .nd Bolen 61.. 
2-6. 7-6 (7-4) 

Results 
UPI Top Twenty 

N!W YORK (UPI) - How 1110 U_ "'H. 
'nlematlon., Top ao -.. _, te .... llrM 
1II"""h .. _ III Now. 2: 

1 iowa (7·1) IOSl '0 Ohio 5'"1' 22·13: plays 
il linois Nov 9. 

2. Penn St.l. (6-0) d.lealed _on Col. 
16-12: plays 11 Cincinnati Hov. 9. 

3. Neb/'Uk. (7·1) dofe.1ed Kanau St.le 41-3: 
"",yslow. Statl NOv. 9. 

4. Michigan (6-1 ·1) lied lIIinoi, 3-3: pl.ys Purdue 
Hov 9. 

5. Autxlrn (6-2) 100110 Florid. 14-10: pilYS EDl 
Clrollna Nov • • • 

8. Air Force (!HI) delealed Son Diego 510. 
31 ·10: plays Army NOY. 9. 

7. 011105 .... (7·1) del_ted low. 22-13: pl.ys.t 
Nonhweolem Nov. e. ' 

8. Otcllhoml (5·1) defNled Kanan 48-6: pl.YSlt 
MllIOun Nov 9. 

9. Florida 51.1. (6-21 10.110 Miami (Fl •. ) 35-21: 
"",ys Sooth Corolln. Nov. 8. 

10. Blylor (7·11 WII Idle: ptaya ArklllUll1l1UIe 

NFL 
St~ndlngs 

Am ....... ~ 

1811 
NY Jell 
Now EnQ1.nd 
MIami 
Indlanapofll 
IkIffato 

CeftIroI 
~land 
Clndnn .. 1 
~h 

Wtel 
LA~dorw 
DorM. 
INIIIt 
IInOIeao 
_City 

......... -... 
De .. 
NY CII . .... W:: ..... 
k l.ollio 

W. L T ....... ",. "" 
7 2 0 .778 20e 135 
8 3 0 .1187 173 158 
5 4 0 .558 220 1114 
3 6 0 .333 t72 2Il' 
1 8 0 .111 121 218 

5 0 .44-4 1110 132 
4 5 0 .44-4 280 278 
4 5 0 .444 183 153 
4 5 0 .444 182 185 

8 3 0 .117 I .. 117 
• 3 0 .141 21. 181 
5 4 0 .$58 221 202 
4 5 0 .444 220 234 
3 e 0 .333 171 2Il' 

\fr. LT . . ...... ",. 'A 
I 2 0 .71' III' I. 
I II 0 .141 _ I II 
I 4' ... III ,. 
4 •• . 444 111 I .. 
II • 0 oJ,. III .. 

other participants. Sports Edi
tor Melissa Rapoport ended 
up with an embarrassing 4-6 
r ecord (although she assures 
fellow staff writers it won't 
happen again). Assistant Edi
tor Jeff Stra tton posted a 5-5 
mark, while staff writer J.B. 
Glass captured top honors at 
the DI with a 6-4 mark. 

With Glass's 6-4 showing, he 
moves up into a tie with Rapo
port for fi rst place with a 57-23 
record. But don't forget Strat
ton, he's only one game behind 
at 56-24. 

Last weekend 's winner s: 
09' 0 State 22, Iowa 13; Michi
gan 3, Illinois 3; Wisconsin 31, 
Indiana 20; Michigan State 31, 
Minnesota 26 ; Purdue 31, 
Northwestern 7; Miami (Fla.) 
35, Florida State 27 ; Loui siana 
State 14, MiSSissippi 0; Texas 
A&M 19, Southern Methodist 
17; Oklahoma State 14, Color
ado 11 and Missouri 28, Iowa 
State 27. 

I~.na 1 
IOWI2 

Sing'" 

. 

Raka Monokl (Ind.) del. Michele Conlon S.7. IXI. 
6-2. 
J.nel McCulcheon (Ind I del. P. nny Wohlford 6-3. 
6-3. 
K.lly Mulvihil l (Ind .) del. Robin Gersleln Hi. 6-3. 
IH. 
Calhy French (Ind.) del. Made'el ne Willard 6-2. 6·2. 
Wendy Allen (Ind.) del. Kelly Fackel (I) Hi. 6-2. 11-4. 
Angel. Flrley (Ind.1 del PII L.ary 6-1 . 6-1 

Douill .. 
Conlon and Wohfford (I) del. Allen I nd Farley 6-2. 
Hi. IH. 
F.ckel and Leary (II dol. Mulvihill . nd French IH. 
1-6. &;). 
McCulcheon and Julie He" (Ind ) del Ge" leln 
and Willard IH. 6-2. 

Roc:k , Ark. Nov. 9 
11 . Arkan ... (1-1) del • • led Rice 30-15: plays 

Baylor 01 LiUIe Rock. ArI!. Nov. 9. 
12. MI.ml (FI • . I (7,1) doIelled Florida Sial. 

35-27: gil,.. Maryland 01 aalUmore Nov. 9. 
13. ki.homa SII'e (6-1 ) dele.led Colorado 

14-11 : plays K.n ... St. l. Nov. 9. 
14. UCLA (6-1·1) waldie: pl.ys III Ari2on. Nov. 

9. 

15. Loulsiln. S"le (S.1) delelled MI .. lulppl 
14-0; ploy. Alabam. Nov. 9. 

16. Brigham Young (7·21 dele.led Wyoming 
58-0: plays .1 Ulah Sla,. Nov. 9. 

17. Georgll (6-1·11 delealed Tullne 58-3: pilYS 
Florlda .1 Jicksonville. FII. Nov 9. 

18. Tenne_ (4-1·2) del_led Rulge .. oI().(). 
pia,.. .t Momphl. Stat. Nov. 9 

19. Texl. AAM (6-2) deleated Soothern Melhod· 
1.119-17; playa Ark.n ... Nov. 9. 

20. Alabama (8-2) del_led Mlululppl Sl.te 
44·28: playsal Loulal.na S .. te Noy. 9. 

C1ntr .. 
Chicago 8 o 0 1.000 255 124 
00lrell 5 4 0 
Mlnnetoll 5 4 0 
Breon Bay 3 6 0 
Tamp. Bay 0 8 0 

WtII 
LA RIms 8 I 0 
San ~r .. ellCO 5 • 0 
NowOrfNna 3 e 0 
Atlanta 1 8 0 

... -,.. 1IeIy1le 
"" GIani. 22, T.mp. Bay 20 
Waahlng10n 44. Allan .. 10 
Chicago 18. Green Bay 10 
ClnelMaIi 23, SuHalo 17 
Pltlaburgh 10, CI ... llnd 9 
Mln_. 18. OoIroh 13 
Houlton 23. K.nan CItY 20 
Now England 11. Mlamf 13 
Ban Diego .,. DIfIYI< 10 
s..ttle 33. LA R.IcIa" 3 

• 558 170 , .. 
.558 183 180 
.333 tll4 216 
.000 1114 272 

.889 t81 127 

.558 228 167 

.333 118 235 

.111 171 284 

LA Ramo 21. Now 0r1e.!. 10 
NY Jell 35. india_". 11 
Son Franctaco 24. Phil_phi. 13 __ ,'a_ . 
Den. at Sl Loulo •• p.m. 

Sports 

""t1~~I~r _______________ co_n_l;n_u~ __ 'r_om __ pa~ge_1_B 
Wheele r said has been battling a 
"very, very serious ankle sprain" 
since the preseason, dropped out 
of the race, as did sophomore 
Louis English because of con
tinued problems with an abdomi
nal muscle injury. 

In addition, senior Al Greene 
did not compete at all Saturday 
due to an inflamed hamstring. 

Of the five men who finished 
the course for Iowa, three were 
freshmen. The trio nearly ended 
the race in an all-Iowa pack as 
Sean Corrigan ended up 65th, 
Chris Novak 67th and Brian 
Nichols 68th. 

Wheeler said Nichols had 
looked more promising early in 
the year, but had "started going 
in the other direction. He didn't 
run well the last two weeks." 

THE THREE NEWCOMERS are 
dissatisfied with th e final results 
of thei r fi rst season at Iowa, 
according to Wheel e r. "(The 
freshmen) a re not pleased and it 
doesn't matter what I think about 
it, they're not happy," Wheeler 
said. 

Senior John Dobbs, who never 
returned to full strength after a 
summer knee injury, finished 

58th, and according to Wheeler 
the hilly course took its toll on 
Dobbs. 

"John has never made an 
adjustment to varying and hilly 
courses," Wheeler said. "He's a 
rhythm runner and whim he has 
to vary his stride and pace, it 
doesn't seem to work well for 
him." 

The lon~ bright spot for the 
Hawkeyes was Danny Waters 
who finished 13th overall , but 
even Waters did not do as well as 
he is capable , according to 
Wheeler. Paul Gisselquist of Min
nesota , who Waters has beaten 
twice this fall, finished fourth. 

"Danny is somebody who is 
from Albia, Iowa, who is running 
with 30 or 40 kids that were very 
highly recruited," Wheeler said. 
"He has to come to grips with the 
fact that he is as good as they are, 
and better than most of them. It 
was a good run for Danny, but not 
great. But even with (just) a good 
race it was a great effort in a 
great field." 

Waters' finish was good enough 
to qualify him for NCAA district 
competition in Bloomington, 
Ind., but Wheeler was unsure if 
the senior would run. 

$1 Pitchers of Bud 
& Bud Light 
8·10 p.m. 

. FREE Pizza 10-12 p.m. 
Watch NFL Monday Night Football on 

our 10' Cinema Screen. 
2/1 Bar Liquor 

VolI~yball~ __ co_ntinUe_d fro_m pag_e 1B Cedar Rapids Symphony Orchestra 
Christian Tiemeyer, Conductor 

Guest Artist: Chester Schmitz, Tuba 
(Former Resident of Independence) 

said. "We really came back and 
played well. I think (the players) 
were angry, and that anger came 
out Saturday night and we were 
much more aggressive." 

In fact, the Hawkeyes domi
nated early in the fourth game 
and threatened to blow the IIlini 
off the floor by opening a 14-3 
lead. 

Illinois stormed back with 13 
unanswered poi nts to take the 
game and match 16-14. The same 
problem of confidence was to 
blame, according to Stewart. 

"Again, we lost our self confj-

dence," the Hawkeye coach said. 
"That's our biggest problem right 
now." 

But overall Iowa played well , 
actually outhitting the Illini in 
the game. Linda Grensing ted the 
Hawkeyes with 16 kills, followed 
by Toni Zehr with 12. 

Kathy Greishiem held onto her 
conference lead in service aces 
with a pair Saturday night. 

The Hawkeyes now play North
ern Iowa at Cedar Falls Tuesday 
night, and resume Big Ten play 
this weekend with a road trip set 
at Michigan and Michigan State. 

Saturday, November 2, 8:00 p.m. 
Monday, November 4. 8:00 p.m. 

Paramount Thea tre 

Fi~ld Hock~y __ co_ntinue_d fro_m pag_e 1B 

ou's second goal came on a pen
alty corne r with an assist by 
Michelle Murgatroyd and Deb 
Robertson. RosAnn a Salcido tal
li ed Iowa's fourth goal. 

IOWA'S FIFTH goal came ~n a 
penalty stroke. A high flick by 
Patti Wanner hit a Michigan 
player in the goalie box. Because 
the ba ll woul d have gone into the 
cage, Iowa was awarded the pen
al ty stro ke. Pankratz took the 
shot and went one-on-one with 
Mich igan 's goalie . Pankratz 
smac ked a low shot to the left 
side of the cage past Bell to 

score. 
With less than five minutes 

remaining in the half, Diane 
Loosbrock and Salcido each 
scored to give Iowa a 7-0 halftime 
lead. , 

"The first half was unbeliev
able," Davidson said. "We played 
as a complete unit. Everything -
happened with speed." 

The Hawkeyes added two more 
goals in the second half, one by 
Hope Whitcrail with an assist by 
Salcido and a second goal by 
Tchou on a penalty corner with 
an assist by Brickey and Koboldt. 

Program 
IveN : Three Places in New EnRlnlld 

Vnuj(han Willinmij: Concerto For & SI Tuba and OrchtBtra in F Minor 
John William8: Concerto For Ban and Tuba 

l)ebu8IY: La Mer 

Ticket. nt th~ Cednr RII pids Symphony Office 
201 Second Street S.F:. 

A)so IIvllilllh l ~ at Five Sell80nH Ou tlet. 
Charl(e hy phone 319·366·820a 

Monday 
Night 

"Pssst, dime beer refills again tonight 
pass it on ... !" Tickets: $7.50, $10.50 & $1 5.00 

$1.50 
Pitchers 

Pool T oumey at 
7 p.m. Call for 

details. 

21 W. Benton 

Englert 1 
AfTER HOURI (A) 

weekdays 7'I)0·t-30 
Sat. & Sun. 2.00-4:SO-7.OQ.9:30 

Engle rt 2 
REMO ftlWIS 
Wetiodays8·3().9-00 
Sat & SUn. 1:30-4:00-6:30-9:00 

Ci mpuI 1 
UCII 11 THE FVTWIE (PI) 
Da,ly t 45-4 1&700930 

CampuI2 
T1IE &ODIIIUST • 
CRAZY (PSI 
Da lly 1-4&4 1&7 10·9'30 

CempuI3 
PlBTl 
OIf1y 2:1JO.4:30-7:OQ.9·30 

Aatrv 
TO LIVE I DIE • LA 
Weekdays 7.OQ.8:3O 
Sat & Sun. 2:00-4:30-7:(J().9:3[) 

Cln.ml l 
IWEET DIIEAMII .... 'I) 
Wookdays 71 5. 930 
Sal & Sun 130-4 OQ.7 15·9'30 

Clne ml " 
JAIlED EDIE III 
Weeknight. 7 00 9 I ~ • 
Sal as"" 2 0043(1.700 9t5 

75¢ Bar Drinks Too! 

Plus the 
bountiful 

Freshtastilcs 
FoocI.Bar 

FREE 
WI", 
Mal 

Student Rush Tickets: '3.50 One Hour Before Performance 
6 Concert Season Ticket: 539.50, '51.50 & 173.00 

, 

•
:1 ' ' ) 

.~- ® 
BONANZA. 
,SIkJr.. C~·~ .,sa.kJd 

Highway 6 West 
Coral""le 

FREE 
With 
Mill 

Potato. 
Hot Breads, 

Sauce 

~ 

sport 

8y Jeff Sir 
AsSistant 5, 
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r wa ends season with 
Sown' play to finish last 
By Jlff Strltton 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Coach Diane Thomason and her Iowa 
women's golf team ended the fall season 
on a down note last weekend by finishing 
last at the Ford Collegiate Invitational in 
Atlanta, Ga. 

"We made a lot of mistakes that hurt 
us," Thomason said. "l feel like I've been 
beaten up and so do the kids." 

Miami (Fla.) won the tournament by 
shooting a final round of 308 for a 54-hole 
total of 917 strokes. 

In second place was Wake Forest, 
316-926; followed by North Carolina, 
304-931; Oklahoma State, 308-937; Okla
homa, 302-940; South Carolina, 316-941; 
Georgia, 310-946; Texas, 323-949; Florida 
State, 311-954; Michigan State, 322-974; 
Penn State, 33()"989 and Iowa, 324-1008. 

Individually for Iowa, Julie Edgar shot 
248, Mary Kramer shot 254, Mary Baecke 
and Mary McDermott totalled 255 and 
Diane Ohl shot 266. 

Thomason said Kramer and McDer
mott each played well Sunday. Both 
players shot 80. 

Goff 
Brenda Corrie of Wake Forest shot 219 

to win the race for individual honors. 
Her total included a five-under-par 67 in 
Saturday's round. 

The Hawkeyes had trouble adjusting to 
the Bermuda grass at the East Lake 
Country Club, which cost them strokes on 
their short games, Thomason said. 

"It just took us too long to adjust," 
Thomason said. 

Before the tournament started Thoma
son said it would provide Iowa with its 
toughest competition of the fall season, 
and the Iowa coach said some of her 
players may have been intimidated. 

"On the first day some of the players 
were intimidated by who they were 
playing with," Thomason said. 

Despite the last-place finish, Thoma
son said the experience will prove valu
able to Iowa. "It was a good meet for us. 
We learned a lot," she said. "We'll come 
back in the spring." 

Kansas squeaks by Hawkeyes 
with strong doubles performance 
By Steve Sandi 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa women's tennis team, 
fighting to stay above .500, dropped a 
squeaker to Kansas, 54, Sunday in 
Cedar Rapids to finish 4-5 in dual 
meets this fall. 

No.3 Robin Gerstein, No.5 Kelly 
Fackel and No.6 Pat Leary led the 
Hawkeyes to victories in singles, but 
the Jayhawks captured two of three 
doubles matches to ice the win. 

Iowa had a chance to go up 4-2 in 
singles with No.2 Penny Wohlford at 
match point and leading, 5-4, in the 
third set. But the Jayhawks' Christ
ine Parr rallied to take the game and 
match 6-3, 4-6, 7-5. 

Iowa also fell to Indiana Friday, 
7-2, in action at the Westfield Tennis 
Club. 

Iowa Coach Charley Darley 
described the Jayhawks as a solid 
team. 

"Their first four are pretty strong," 
he said. "1 think I would put them in 
the top five of the Big Ten." 

THE KEY TO Kansas' win was the 
very tight doubles play. All three 

Tennis 
matches stretched to-three sets, with 
the No. 1 and 3 seeds playing third 
set tiebreakers. 

Darley said Madeleine Willard and 
Gerstein played their. best match 
of the year to garner Iowa's only 
doubles win. They downed Christine 
Kim and Janelle Bole 6-4, 2-6, 7-6 
(7-4). 

Michele Conlon and Wohlford, 
Iowa's No. 1 doubles team, started 
slow, but rallied before losing 6-3, 
4-6, 7-6 (7-5). 

No. 2 Fackel and Leary also fell 
4-6, 7-5, 6-3. 

In Friday's match, Indiana fired 
out as No.2 Janet McCutcheon, No. 4 
Cathy French, and No. 6 Angela 
Farley swept their Iowa opponents 
in straight sets. 

But the other three matches 
proved more difficult. Conlon 
grabbed the first set from Indiana's 
Reka Monoki, but the Hoosier sopho
more stormed back in the next two 
sets, winning decisively, 5-7, 6-0, 6-2, 

GERSTEIN AND Fackel also met 
similar fates . Both captured their 
first sets, but. could not hold on for 
the win. 

Darley said an inevitable letdown 
happens to a player who wins the 
first set in a close match. And Iowa 
was no exception. 

"It's a fine line," he said. "You 
don't want to finish them off fast,and 
get too careless, but you can't be too 
tentative." Monoki said the come
back wins typified the Hoosiers 
team. 

"We don't give up," she said. "We 
just keep trying. Sometimes we can't 
come back but at least we try." 

Iowa had better luck in doubles, as 
the No. 1 and 2 combinations won in 
three sets each. 

Indiana Coach Lin Loring said the 
Hawkeyes have definitely improved 
from last year, but was not disap
pointed by the Hoosier's two doubles 
losses. 

He said Jane Paulsen, the Hoo
siers No.1 doubles player, is on the 
sidelines with a pinched shoulder 
nerve, so two of the doubles combi
nations teamed up for the first time. 

Lendl earns rich rewards 
by overcoming McEnroe GRAND OPENING BEMO 

ANTWERP, Belgium (UPI) - Ivan Lendl 
earned money and prizes worth $900,000 
Sunday when he overcame John McEnroe in 
four sets to win the $850,000 European 
Tennis Champions' Championship. 

In addition to the $200,000 winner's check 
for his 1-6, 7-6 (7-5), 6-2, 6-2 triumph over 
McEnroe, the world's top-ranked player 
received a glittering gold and diamond
encrusted tennis racket worth $700,000. The 
fabulous bonus prize was offered to the first 
player to win the tournament three times in 
a five-year span, and Lendl made it a year 
inside the time limit. 

"The trophy will be on view to the public, 
and aflerwards I will try to ship it to the 
U.S.," said Lendl, who has a home in Green
wich, Conn. Two months ago Lendl defeated 
McEnroe to claim his first U.S. Open crown. 

McEnroe, who said he didn't feel in top 
condition, praised Lendl's performance, and 
partly blamed his own lack of concentration 
for the defeat. 

"Lendl is in better shape than I am right 
now. I don't feel like I played badly, I just 
feel like he played a good match. He really 
bas improved his game," he said. • 

"Lendl's game picked up, his serve picked 
up quite well. I let down mentally, my 
concentration wasn't as good as it needed to 
be." 

LENDL, NO.1 on the ATP rankings, took a 
little time to find his range at the start of the 
match and McEnroe smothered him at the 
net. The 26-year-old New Yorker broke 
service in the second game on his second 
break point, and broke again in the fourth 
before Lendl finally got a game on the board 
at 5-1. McEnroe took the set in 31 minutes. 

, 

November 10, 
1985 

Sunday, 
1:00 p.m. 

CHAI T AE KWON DO 
224 Stevens Drive 

Iowa City 
(across from Winebrenner Ford) 

354-0384 

r 

THE TALL Czechoslovakian unleashed a 
barrage of brilliant passing shots to beat 
Mc~nroe Sunday, and he said later the 
match turned on the second set tie-break. 

"In the first set McEnroe was blowing me 
orr the court," Lendl said. "Then the tie
break was very important to me. After that it 
'las going more and more my way. Once I 
won the third set, it became easy. John was 
more aggressive than (at the U.S. Open) in 
Flusbing Meadow, so I got more chances to 
pass bim." 

Lend! immediately double faulted in the 
first game etC the second set, but he held 
serve and had a break point against McEn
roe in the next game. At this stage the tennis 
became exhilarating, both players serving at 
their best and producing an array of accu
rate strokes in an all-court game. 

Day and f~ing 
Classes for Men, 

Women and Children 

OPEN HOUSE CLASSES NOW FORMING 

ONLY $99 
Open Monday-Saturday for 12 weeks. 

Lendl was never behind in the tie-break, 
and he opened the third set with a service 
break. McEnroe found himself fighting to 
stay with his opponent, who began to domi
nate even in exchanges at the net, where 
McEnroe generally is superior. 

,.. COOKS & DRIVERS WANTED * COOKS & DRIVERS WANTED * COOKS & DRNERS WANTED * COOKS & D 
His passing shots were bitingly accurate, 

leaving McEnroe stranded at the net despite 
the American's superb court coverage. 
, 'w. .~ ~ ........ ..... w ....... ...... .ow·,.· ............... "W- ·t1.;.;.r ••• • Of'· .":.;.~ ... ,.; .. ;.; .. ;a; •• :e: .. ;.; ... .: .. :a: .. ~ •• ~ •• l:fll.'i .. iSi;". 
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~ CROSSWORD PUZZLE a 
" Edited by ElJGENE T_ MALESKA ~ 
~ .. 
/If, ACROSS .17 Feel a longing 8 Asian wild ox 37 Detect and 110: 
~ for. Highway expose Ii ~ 
tl I Tremulous 18 Spanish marking 38 "Auld Lang ~ 
~i poplar diacritical It Clairvoyance, -": Burns ~ 
."" I Mardi - mark for short 40 Stair part ~ : .w, II Fades away IIF. !.! I. Transmitted II Windy City 42 Lana's first ~ ~ 
1"1 14 Break up 71 Laurel or skaters husband ~ 
~ IS Let Kenton 12 Take a dip 45 Ornamental ; 
~.;~i.. II Wooden strip 71 or a certain 13 Bucephalus, flower , ~ 
.~"" 17 What Pauline grain cereal e.g. 48 Languishes ~ 

faced weekly 21 Partner of 50 Inured 1\ , 
~ 18 Reputation DOWN Kukla and . 51 Prongs ~ 
rJ I. Noggin 1 Egypllan Fran 52 Cognizant ~ 

a zt Pan of a full- co. bras U Bare 54 Johnson's ~:~ 
dress suit 2 One-dlsh meal minimum .~ 23 Cuba's stage partner ~ ~ 

IaI Guevara 3 An estuary of 21 Kind of road .57 Body of ~ 
~ the Amazon 27 Shon hairdos soldiers ~ 

a 24 Bergman' 4 Satan sows its 28 Fitledfor 58 Diva'ssolo : i 
"Casablanca" seeds :zt Elimination 5. Dough ~ 
role 5 Australia's tournament ... St ~l.~ ~ 25 Weak and wan - ow cargo : ..... 

~
o 27 Te.ralong .~:~e~ ~i~;;t'e~r~~e 61 ~~~~~n-" : .W 

31 Sermonize 7 Bur aucratic emotion 13 Coterie ~~ 
33 ~~estral delays 15 Kind of race r~ 
34 Inkling ~ 

.~ \' :It Glances over U 
~ 3t Phineas T - -. 

of"Howdy ~~ 
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Bears use Payton's performance 
to stay lone NFL unbeaten team 

GREEN BAY, Wis. (UPI) - Walter 
Payton rushed for 192 yards. includ
ing a 27-yard touchdown in the 
fourth quarter, that helped the Chi
cago Bears remain the NFL's lone 
unbeaten team with a 16-10 victory 
over the Green Bay Packers. 

Trailing 10-7 in the fourth quarter, 
Chicago moved within a point when 
len tackle Steve McMichael sacked 
quarterback Jim Zorn in the end 
zone for a 7-yard loss and a safety. 

Following the safety, Dennis 
McKinnon returned Joe Prokop's 
free kick 16 yards to the Packers' 49. 
After Payton carried for 5 yards, 
McMahon hit tight end Tim Wright
man for 17 yards down to the 27. On 
the next play, Payton raced into the 
end zone for the .winning score. 

Chicago improved to 9-0 while the 
Packers dropped to 3~. 

Payton passed the 14,OOO-yard 
career rushing mark, moving to 
14,333. 

THE GAME featured a lot of bad 
blood from when these teams met on 
a Monday night two weeks ago. In 

that game, Chicago used better-than 
300-pound defensive tackle William 
"The Refrigerator" Perry in the 
offensive backfield several times 
and passed with a big lead late in 
the contest 

On Sunday, there were several 
fights and Green Bay cornerback 
Mark Lee was ejected for hitting 
Payton late out of bounds. 

Perry was again used offensively, 
catching a 4-yard touchdown pass 
from Jim McMahon in the second 
quarter. 

AI Del Greco's 4O-yard field goal 
and Zorn's 55-yard scoring pass to 
Jessie Clark helped stake Green Bay 
to the lead. Zorn was starting his 
first game as a Packer. His touch
down pass was the longest this sea
son for Green Bay. 

The Packers scored on their first 
possession after defensive end Ezra 
Johnson recovered a Payton fumble 
on Chicago's 29. Del Greco's 4O-yard 
field goal gave Green Bay a 3-0 edge. 

DESPITE AN injury-depleted sec
ondary that saw reserve cornerback 
Mossy Cade starting at strong safety, 

the Packers shut down the Bears' 
offense until Perry's first-career 
touchdown reception. 

With 25 seconds remaining in the 
half, Perry lined up as a wide 
receiver and was wide open for the 
pass from McMahon that gave the 
Bears a 7-3 lead. On the play, Perry 
appeared to be heading out to block 
linebacker George Cumby, whom he 
flattened twice on Payton touchdown 
runs in the teams' previous 
encounter, but swung out into the 
right flat for the score. 

Perry's reception capped off a 
65-yard, 12-play drive that ate up 
5:17. 

Green Bay came back to take the 
lead in the third quarter on a 55-yard 
touchdown pass from Zorn to full
back Jessie Clark. Four running 
plays moved the Packers from Green 
Bay's 21 to their own 45 before Zorn 
hit Clark over the middle for the 
score. 

Zorn was the third quarterback to 
start for Green Bay this season. Lynn 
Dickey and Randy Wright have also 
started. 

Hanifan needs victory over Dallas 
to end 10sing streak, protect job 

tion for Hanifan. watch him operate. And, I'll speak 
up when I have a suggestion. 
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appearing at 

AMELIA'S 
Tuesday, Nov. 5th 

Tickets available at B.,. Records, Record Collector and That's Rentertainment. 

Doors Open at 7:00 
ST.' LOUIS (UPO - The St. Louis 

Cardinals, who spent the week 
retooling their woeful offense, need 
a victory Monday night over the 
Dallas Cowboys to snap a four-game 
losing streak and protect Jim Ha'ni
fan's job. 

THE CARDINALS' offense aver
aged 9.2 points a game during the 
four-game losing spree, and has 
given up 31 quarterback sacks for 
the year. 

"IT'S NOT A one-man situation. It's not all him. and that ought to be ,~=-__________ -:-___ ,..,. _______ -'-'-___________ ---J 

Hanifan, in his sixth year as coach 
at St. Louis, is hearing the wrath of 
fans who expected the Cardinals to 
fight for the top of the NFC East this 
season. 

Instead, the Cardinals are dead 
last in their division with a 3-5 
record, leading both St. Louis news
papers to speculate that owner Bill 
Bidwill is growing impatient with his 
coach. Bidwill had hoped for a suc
cessful season to bolster his drive to 
get a bigger stadium built to house 
his team. • 

"There's a SUbstantial amount of 
disappointment in our situtation 
right now," Bldwill told th~S
papers. However, be stopped snort"() 
saying it was a win-or-goodbye situa-

Following last Sunday's 20-10 
home loss to Houston, St. Louis 
released veteran kicker Neil O'Do
noghue, who missed three field goals 
in the game. The team signed Jess 
Atkinson, who was released by the 
New York Giants. 

The Cardinals also named Harry 
Gilmer, who had been a scout for the 
team. a special assistant to Hanifan. 
Gilmer's duties are to work with 
quarterback Neil Lomax, who threw 
only two touchdown passes and was 
intercepted six times in the losing 
streak. 

"He's been in a slump and we're 
doing IUl.Ythin~. Vie possibly can to 

~ elp," (Jilmer said of Lomax. "I'm 
going to watch him practice and 

made clear. " 
A loss against Dallas would virtu

ally wipe out the Cardinals' last 
glimmer of playoff hopes. The Cow
boys, who missed the playoffs last 
year for the first time in a decade, 
are rejuvenated and sit atop the 
NFC East standings with a 6-2 mark. 

"I'd go fishing or play golf if you 
give me 6-2 in the second half," said 
Dallas Coach Tom Landry, who will 
be seeking his 250th career victory. 

Landry's 249-143-6 record makes 
him the second-winningest coach in 
league history, only behind legen
dary George Halas of the Chicago 
Bears. 

Landry credits the Dallas renais
sance to an injury-free offensive 
line, a reYitalized TOny D.orsett and a 
full-throttle passing game with 
Danny White at the helm. 

Americans dominate tennis meet 
WILLIAMSBURG, Va. (UPI) - The 

Yanks and Brits packed up their 
tennis gear Sunday and len the 57th 
annual Wightman Cup after a 
weekend of American-dominated 
tennis that is fast becoming routine 
for the tourney. 

The Americans, led by Chris Evert 
Lloyd, ranked No. 1 in the world, 
simply overpowered the British with 
solid tennis and won aU seven 
matches. 

In opening play Thursday, Chris 
Evert Lloyd demolished Jo Durie 6-2, 
6-3, and Cathy Rinaldi struggled to a 
7-5, 7-5 victory over Anne Hobbs. 

On Friday, Pam Shriver dis
patched Annabel Croft 6-00 , 6-0, in a 
43-minute match. The American dou
bles team of ~etsy Nagelsen and 

Anne White deteated Cron and Vir
ginia Wade, 6-4. 6-1 to clinch the 
series. 

"It would be fun to have it still 
alive Saturday," said Virginia Wade, 
captain of the British team and a 
21-year veteran of Wightman Cup 
play, commenting on the anti 
climatic final day of play. 

THE YANKS hold a 48-10 record in 
the series. 

The final day of the three-day 
tournament at the College of William 
and Mary was highlighted by Lloyd 's 
victory over Annabel Croft 6-3, 6-0 , 
and Pam Shriver's victory over 
Durie, 6-4, 6-4. 

Shriver said she felt the pressure 
of the shutout score in her singles 

Experience the unique atmosphere at 

thr • ~-&j, G'~ 
24 tnt Pr::~ 

Imported 

8 ~eClo'se~") .-'{. tn u r r n 
vl\; No Cover 

50¢ Draws 
$18ar Drinks 

Burgers Noon-8 

S250Pitchers 

match with Durie. 
"I was a little apprehensi'«e about 

how I was going to react to a dead 
match," said Shriver. "I've never 
played a dead rubber before. I don't 
really like to call it that. but that's 
what it is. I played really well. I 
didn 't want to be the one in a 6-1 
score." 

A 6-3, 6-7, 6-2 victory by the U.S. 
doubles team of Lloyd and Shriver, 
ranked No. 1 and No. 3 in the world, 
over Hobbs and Durie ensured the 
7-0 sweep for the Yanks. It was the 
only match of this year's tourney that 
went three sets. 

The Wightman Cup, played alter
nately in England and the United 
States, will be held next year at 
London's Royal Albert Hall. 

Double Bubble noon to 7 pm Mon.-Sat.. 

$2 P1tchen FREE POPCORN Whom do y'ou call 
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tiCl!t!tClrci _____________________________________________________________________________________________ ~_nt_ln_ue_d_f~_m~p~~_el_B 
HasBard, the Hawkeyes 
to finish higher than 17th 

in a low score and place 
h e upper division. "If we got 
the kind of races we could have 
from everybody, we would have 

finished higher," he said. 

Sherri Suppelsa finished 37th 
for the Hawkeyes with a time of 
19:25. Marlbeth See came In at 
42nd with a 19:37 time. Tricia 

Kiraly was 58th with 20:23 and 
Kristen Waters was 59th with a 
20:32. 

Hassard said he was disap
pointed with his team's sixth
place finish but not with the 

etTort they put forth in the race. 
"I don 't feel we got the total 

race we were looking for," he 
said. "I don't feel we got that this 
weekend where everyone ran a 
good race." 

But the Iowa runners did put 
out a good etTort during the race,' 
he said. If the Hawkeyes con
tinue to turn in that kind of an 
etTort at the District meet in a 
few weeks, Husard said the 

team will do better. 
Although the total team didn't 

run well, Hassard did' single out 
the performances turned in by 
Doyle, Roberts and team cap
tains Suppelsa and See. 

OhioStClte, _________________________________________________ co_ntln_U~ ~frOm~pag~etB 
me to run the ball, and since he era I tables and chairs) at the finding the seams. Actually, I was the second quarter. The result of building some impressive staUs- and Wooldridge) it gives me more 
was counting on me, I felt I had hotel, which really got us fired kind of looking forward to going his arrival - a 59-yard touch- tics of his own, rushing for over room to work." 
to answer the call. I was really up. I was surprised because nor- against Byars since this is my last down run up the middle - the 100 yards for the first time in his 
excited he had that much confi- mally he is a really level-headed year. I was pretty surprised he longest run of the year for an Ohio State career. 
dence in me." guy. I have never seen him get didn 't play." Ohio State back. "It feels good to finally get over 

"Our offensive line did a great that worked up before." "We've been beating teams all "It was an isolation play," 100 yards," Cooper said. "Nor-
job today," Cooper said. "You ALTHOUGH IT MAY have year without Byars," Bruce said. Wooldridge said . "We had mally I'm not used to carrying 
can't ask for any better holes been a shock to some to see Ohio "We miss him, but we are going George (Cooper) isolate on Sta- the ball as much as I did today. 
than the ones they gave us." State run so well without Byars, to playas hard as we can no tion and he took him one way and But the coaches have been 

Byars did manage to make his it was definitely no surprise to matter what." I went the other. My eyes really depending on me more and more. 
presence felt, even though not on Iowa. WOOLDRIDGE BROUGHT that lit up when I saw that hole." It's nice to know that I will be 
the field during the game. Ear- "1 wasn't surprised at all," point home with his pain-filled "We have been watching films getting the ball in crucial situa-
lier in the day, he gave a stirring strong safety Jay Norvell said. performance. from the Iowa-Michigan State tions." 
pep talk to the team that seemed "They don't need Byars. He's a "I didn't get into any contact game, and that's what we based But for Cooper the team comes 
to set the tone for the rest of the good back, but they've got good drills all week, so I really wasn't our running scheme on," Cooper first, and if that means not get
afternoon. backs coming up all the time. sure if I would be able to handle said. "Iowa's defense is pretty ting the ball, he is willing to 

"Keith didn't want to lose They always have." playing," Wooldridge said. "I just slow and they swarm to the ball accept that too. 
today, and he was very bothered "They caught us off-guard a played as long as I could but then so well, that we knew if we called "I don 't care what happens just 
that he was not able to play," little today," linebacker Larry I got hit pretty hard and had to misdirection plays we would be as long as we win," Cooper said. 
Cooper said, "so this morning he Station said. "We had the holes sit out the rest of the day." successful." "I don't really like being in the 
got upset and threw some things stuffed at the line of scrimmage, Wooldridge didn't even enter spotlight, and with most teams 
around a bit (knocking over sev- but the backs did a good job of the game until midway through MEANWHILE, COOPER was keying on our tailback, (Byars 

Hawkeyes'--____ c_ont_inU_9d_fro_m_PB_ge_1B 

running plays on the next series. 
Iowa took the ball on its own 

31-yard line with 6:10 remaining 
after a 47-yard Tom Tupa punt. 

FINALLY, LET'S NOT forget 
the contribution of freshman tail
back Vince Workman, who was 
called upon in several key situa
tions throughout the day, and 
answered with 39 yards on 13 
carries and one touchdown. 

"We tried to let Vince know 
what to expect as much as we 
could," Wooldridge said. "This is 
the most he has run the ball in 
one game all year" and he really 
did a great job." 

So for those teams waiting for 
Byars to graduate, don't bother 
because the Buckeyes aren't 
going to lose much after he is 
gone. They have got somebody 
tough coming up all the time. 

Two plays later on a third and 
three Situation, Iowa quarter
back Chuck Long hit wide 
receiver Scott Helverson for 13 
yards to give the Hawkeyes a first 
and 10 on the Buckeyes' 49-yard 
line. 

we were going to score, I really 
did," Norvell said. "Ohio State 
deserves a lot of credit. They 
played tough when they had to 
all day. I just knew we were 
going to score and stuff like that 
hurts." Monday Nl.ht 

Monday thru'Thursday 

On the next play Long hit tight 
end Mike Flagg for 13 more yards 
and it appeared that Iowa was 
marching for its second consecu
tive touchdown which would 
bave put the Hawkeyes within a 
field goal. , 

IOWA MOVED the ball to the 
%5-yard line and was faced with a 
third and 12 situation. Long then 
bit wide receiver Quinn Early at 
the three-yard line but Early 
couldn't hold on to the ball when 
be was hit by Ohio State safety 
Terry White. 

Kicker Rob Houghtlin came in 
to attempt a 42-yard field goal 
with 3:28 remaining in the game. 
If he connected it would have 
brought Iowa within a touch
down. But he missed it wide to 
the left, ending the Hawkeyes' 
hopes for a come-from-behind 
victory. 

"I thought that Ohio State just 
played a super football game and 
deserved to win the ballgame," 
Iowa Coach Hayden Fry said. 
"They did more things correctly 
than we did. But at the same time 
we are extremely proud of the 
way our guys kept battling back. 

"We had the opportunities -
we iust weren't good enough to 
do it or maybe Ohio State was 
better. It is really a d ishearten
iog loss. And on this particular 
day we just weren't good enough 
to win." 

0810 STATE COACH Earle 
Bruce believed that his team 
played well enough to win and 
that the win was one of his most 
satisfying victories as a head 
coach. 
"This is truly one of the finest 

victories I've ever been asso
ciated with as a coach," Bruce 
said about defeating the nation's 
top team. "It was just a great 
effort by our football team. You 
have to give Iowa a lot of credit. 
They have a fine football team, 
but we outplayed (Iowa) today 
and we weren't going to be 
denied." 

In the third quarter, Iowa was 
down 15-7 and it appeared as 
though they were ready to take 
control of the game, when safety 
Jay Norvell intercepted a Jim 
Karsatos pass and returned it 
eight yards to the Ohio State 19 
yard line. 

RONNIE HAIlMON, who fin
ished the con test wi th 120 ya rd s 
on 26 rries, ran the ball on the 
Dex • ee plays for nine yards, 
lemi 'Up a fourth and one from 
the Buckeyes' 100yard line. 

Iowa decided to go on fourth 
down Instead of attempting a 
neld goal. Harmon carried onc 
Igain, but he was stopp d short 
when he dove into the line and 
Was pushed back by Ohio State 
linebacker Chris Spielman. 

"It was tough because I thought 

All afternoon the Iowa offense 
had problems getting untracked 
as it committed five turnovers 
which were turned into 17 of the 
Buckeyes 22 points. 

LONG, WHO HAD only eight 
interceptions on the season 
heading into this contest, threw 
three in the first half and added 
another late in the fourth quar
ter. 

Long's interception total could 
have been higher as many of his 
passes seemed to be intended for 
Buckeye defenders instead of the 
black and gold of the Hawkeye 
receivers. 

"We bad some guys open deep 
and I missed them. I didn't play 
very well at all ," Long, who 
ended the day 17 of 34 for 169 
yards, said. "I didn't go into the 
day knowing that I was going to 
have a letdown, because I feIt 
good coming into the game. I just 
don 't know ,what happened. I was 
reading the defense okay. I knew 
what they were in; I just wasn't 
throwing it well. I was throwing 
it a little bit too soft at times 
when I should have drilled it in 
there." 

LONG SAID that it was a very 
discouraging day for him and the 
Hawkeyes. But if they intend to 
stay in the race for the Big Ten 
title he believes that they are 
going to have to battle back 
against Illinois next weekend. 

"It was frUstrating, I'm just 
going to have to bounce back," 
Long said. "We've got three more 
baUgames and I'm optimistic that 
something is going to happen to 
Ohio State, bu.t maybe not. Right 
now we are still tied for first with 
Ohio State and the pressure is on 
them, so we are not going to 
worry too much about it." 

MEANWHILE, the Buckeye 
offense didn 't seem to be having 
too many problems as they ended 
the day with 370 total yards. Ohio 
State managed to score 20 points 
(two of the Buckeyes' points were 
scored by the defense, as Gordon 
blocked a Gary Kostrubala punt 
for a safety in the first quarter), 
on the Hawkeyes ' defense with
out the help of all-American 
running back Keith Byars. 

Tailback John Wooldridge and 
sophomore fullback George 
Cooper definitely proved that 
Ohio State could run the ball. 
Wooldridge rushed for 89 yards 
on nine carries, including a 
57-yard touchdown run in the 
second period and Cooper 
picked up 104 yards on 17 car
ries. 

But what was even more sur
prising to the Iowa defense was 
that Karsatos passed for 151 
yards with 60 of those coming on 
Ohio State's first possession of 
the ball game. 

The Buckeyes marched from 
their own 31-yard line to the 
Iowa 11 where kicker Rich Span
gler kicked a 28-yard field goal to 
give Ohio State a 3-0 lead . 

••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
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French organ virtuoso performs 
with rhythmic precision, clarity 
Marl. Dttllglorgll 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

C LAPP RECITAL HALL 
resounded Friday night 
when celebrated French 
organ virtuoso Marie

Claire Alain performed music by 
Johann Sebastian Bach. 

She began with the lyrical Prelude 
and Fugue in E minor, BWV 548, 
which immediately demonstrated to 
the listener Alain's superior musi
cianship. Her playing emphasized 
Bach's every nuance, and her 

• rhythmic precision brought unbe
lievable clarity to an instrument 
where many others might be content 
with less. 

The program c.ontinued with three 
Choral Preludes from the Leipzig 
collection. The first, a Bibitical 
tableau, showed Bach sensitivity to 
textual content. The translati.on is by 
Mark Bighley and reads: "By the 
rivers of Babylon we sat in sorrow; 
when we thought about Zion, we 
wept from our hearts. With heavy 
spirits, we hung the good harps and 
instruments on the trees of the mea
dow which are in their land. There 
we had to suffer much disgrace and 
shame every day." 

Alain performed this piece with 
great feeling for Bach 's intent 
through subtle phrasings. 

The next chorale prelude was 
much lighter in texture, offering 
contrast and exposing Alain's super
ior abilities. The prelude simply 
exalts the Holy Spirit with a brilliant 
theme in A major. 

THE FINAL PRELUDE is exten
sively ornamented, yet as performed 
by Alain, it retained the purity 
implied by the text: "Adorn yourself, 

Music 
o dear soul; leave the dark den of 
sin. Come to'the bright light, begin to 
shine wonderfully .. . " Heavy in 
meaning, the richness of this chorale 
was emphasized by excellent trills. 

The Fantasia and Fugue in G 
minor, BWV 542, is a fine example of 
Bach's mature style - Alain noted 
she thinks it was composed around 
1720. The form of the Fantasia is 
strict, but within the form Bach takes 
outrageous liberties, modulating 
suddenly to distant keys. The har
monic language is dramatically spo
ken, yet Alain was not as convincing 
in her, interpretation as she might 
have been. The sound was a little 
uneven, particularily when the ped
als were used. Still, the robust rich
ness of the Fantasia led to a highly 
rhythmic fugue. Clapp Hall practi-

cally pulsed with Alain 's exactness. 

FOLLOWING INTERMISSION, 
Alain gave an explosive perfor
mance of the Concerto in A minor. 
Bach took Antonio Vivaldi's Con
certo in A minor and transformed it 
into an engaging organ work. The 
Adagio movement, played with a 
delicate appreciation of phrasing, 
was beautiful, and the playing of the 
final Allegro brought out the best of 
everyone - Alain's accented playing 
emphasizing the lyricism of Vivaldi, 
the intelligence of Bach's transcrip
tion and the performer's own 
mastery. 

The Trio Sonata No. 3 in D minor 
presented all Alain's flne qualities 
- clarity was the norm. Yet it was 
the low point of the recital. The 
three movements: Andante, Adagio e 
dolce and Vivace were a little too 
redundant for my taste. 

MAYBE THAT WAS good program
ming, for it made the final Choral 
Prelude so much more meaningful. 
"0 Mensch, bewein' dein' Sunde 
gross" is a lament depicting Christ's 
entire life and death. Alain's instru
ment overflowed with emotion. This 
moving work opened the door for the 
final piece on the program. 

The Toccata in D minor is prob
ably Bach's most famous Toccata. 
Alain's performance was just unbe
lievable: brimming with vitality and 
enthusiasm. Highly ornamented, the 
Toccata expressed Bach's creative 
mind in the most jubilant fashion. 
Alain's virtuosic prowess made the 
work all the more exciting. She 
played with phenomenal precision, 
relinquishing not one nuance. It was 
a tribute by Alain at her best to Bach 
at his best. 

'Journey of Natty Gan' explores 
more than familiar Disney themes 
By Merwyn Grote 
Assistant Arts/entertainment 
Editor 

A s WELL AS being film
makers, Disney Studios 
have always been zookeep
ers. Part of the Disney 

tradition is built on the reputations 
of various animated mice, ducks, 
dogs, chipmunks, flying elephants 
and at least 101 dalmatians. 

But the Disney people also have 
employed more than their share of 
Old Yellers, Savage Sams, shaggy 
dogs, adopted monkeys, ugly ' dachs
hunds and darn cats, not to mention 
a host of wilderness documentaries 
that presented a somewhat less fan
cifu 1 view of the ani mal kingdom. 

Certainly part of the enduring 
Disney wholesome mystique is pre
dicated on the studio's seeming 
belief that all creatures are part of 
the earth's living family. Disney's 
latest feature , The Journey of Natty 
Gann, is certainly in accord with its 
faith in the bond that can exist 
between man and animal, yet at the 
same time it seems to stand some
what outside this tradition. Natty, 
the film's. protagonist, befriends and 
is befriended by a partially domesti
cated wolf, but the relationship is 
just a part of the film 's theme and 
not even the dominant one. 

THE SEWING is Chicago during 
the waning years of the Depression. 
Times are tough and Natty's father, 
Saul Gann (Ray Wise), a would-be 
labor organizer, gets the opportunity 
to land a much-needed job with a 
government-sponsored work project 
in Washington state. But to get the 
job he must leave suddenly and 
without his daughter, reluctantly 
assigning her to the less-than-Ioving 
care of his landlady, Connie (Lainie 
Kazan). Natty (Meredith Salenger), 
unable to tolerate separation from 

Films 
The Journey of Natty Gann 

Directed by Jeremy Paul Kagan . Writlen by 
Jeanoe RosenbeJ:g. Produced by Michael 
lobell . Rated PG. 

Natly Gann .............................. Meredilh Salanger 
Harry ................................................. John Cusack 
Saul Gann .............................................. Ray Wise 
Connle .............................................. lalnie Kazan 

ShOwing al Ihe Siage • Cinema. Cedar Rapids 

her only parent or the bullying of the 
landlady, joins the masses of 
Depression-era homeless and sets 
off alone on a cross-country hobo
like trek to find ber father. 

The film is thus a chronicle of her 
westward adventures and the experi
ences she shares with others who are 
down on their luck. These include 
other vagabond youths (including 
John Cusack and Barry Miller), a 
destitute farmer and his pregnant 
wife (Verna Bloom) and the afore
mentioned wolf, whom Natty rescues 
from an illegal dog fight. 

The Journey of Natty Gann is a 
nicely made film that beautifully 
suggests the emptin~ss and longing 
that marked the national mood dur
ing the Depression. Director Jeremy 
Paul Kagan, as in previous works 
like The Sting H and The Chosen, has 
done a superior job in overseeing 
the film 's rich period detail. Though 
the film is in color, the visual mood 
is somber. It has the sort of under
stated melancholy that makes all 
scenes stick in my mind as being 
black and white. 

I ENJOYED The Journey of Natty 
Gann and certainly think it is worth 
seeing, but I have to admit that it left 
me a little disappointed. The story is 
about how Natty passes through the 
lives of various people on the way to 
·her father and to her own maturity. 

But that is the problem, she just 
seems to pass through, without any 
sense that the people she has 
encountered have affected her life 
or she theirs. 

Even the relationship with the 
wolf never quite works. Natty and 
the wolf travel together and aid each 
other, but it is as if they just happen 
to be going in the same direction. 
They never seem to be truly depen
dent on each other, and more, the 
friendship lacks the sense of passion 
that marks the best of Disney 
animal-human relationships, like in 
Old Yeller or Savage Sam. 

BECAUSE THIS relationship fal
ters, it only seems to distract from 
the human connections she makes in 
the film. One is left wanting the 
budding romance between her and 
fellow rail-rider John Cusack to 
develop into something more inti
mate. And it was especially disap
pointing more was not made of her 
encounter with the pregnant farm 
wife. 

Natty is in search of her lost 
father, and the woman, who had just 
lost one child to illness, is fearful of 
the fate of the new one inside her. 
The potential for two such charac
ters to touch each other in some 
meaningful fashion is great, but the 
film lets the situation slide by with 
little drama or emotion. 

Still, the film maintains an emo
tional drive because of the strong 
parent-child relationship estab
lished between Natty and her father. 
Wise and newcomer Salenger give 
effective perfomances and create a 
bond that carries the film over the 
emotionally tepid passages. The 
Journey of Natty Gann falls short of 
its potential, but succeeds as a whole 
because its focus is on a poweri\Jl 
human relationship rather t~an- on 
the conventional Disney child-and
pet bonding. 

Local writer wins fiction aw.ard 
Iy Mlche'" nbode.u ' 
Staff Writer 

W HILE looking through 
• the Sunday magazine of 

the Chicago Tribune, 
you may stumble. across 

a short story by Iowa City writer 
Michelle Herman. Her storY, "All I 
Want to Know," has been selected 
for the Fourth PEN Syndicated Fic
tion Project Competition. 

This program began in 1982 when 
the National Endowment for the Arts 
"was behind a new project to try to 
return quality fiction to American 
newspapers," said Marjlyn Parks of 
the Iowa Arts Council. Later PEN, an 

, international writers' organization 
in New York, ~ecame involved. 

The competition, occurring bi
annually since 1983, is a national 
short fiction contest Winning stories 
are syndlcatea to 12 newspapers, 
including two midwestern publica-

, tions, the Chicago Tribune and the 
Kansas City Star. PEN awards win
nen $200 for the story's first rights, 

and $150 each time a story is pub
lished. 

WINNING STORIES, published in 
a newspaper's magazine section, are 
sent at a rate of eight per month. The 
papers sign a yearly contract, but are 
under no obligation to publish the 
works. 

Out of 500 applicants in this last 
competition, 64 writers were win
ners. The requirements were applic
ants must have professional qualifi
cations, defined as having work pub
lished before. But the next competi
tion, coming up in March, will be 
open to the general public. 

"One reason that this is such a nice 
thing is because they give out qUite a 
few each year," said Herman, who is 
currently a Teaching-Writing Fellow 
at the Writers' Workshop. She added 
that It's quite a "boon" to have her 
work In a big newspaper. "Part of the 
pleasure of the award" is to be read 
by many people who don't usually 
read her work. Herman says that her 
audience consists mostly of other 
writers, which "Is not what one 

writes for." 
HERMAN'S STORY "seemed like 

the sort of thing that may lend itself 
to being in the newspaper," sbe said, 
since it's a monologue and directly 
addresses the audience. She finds it 
good for readings: "R's very short 
and more dramatic when read 
aloud." 

She wrote "All I Want to Know" 
four years ago. It's set In New York 
City, where Herman is from, and Is 

' narrated by an elderly woman, 
almost 90 years old, who's reflecting 
on her life. "It's a character that I've 
been working with for the last few 
years," Herman said. "She appears 
again in a novella that I'm working 
on right now." 

Herman's writing career includes 
reporting, editing and freelance 
writing. She's also written poetry 
and plays. "Now I concentrate 
almost exclusively on ahort stories 
and novellas," she said. 

Herman will be reading a new 
"long, short story" called "Aua)an
der" at Prairie Lights Bookltore on 
Nov. 6 at 8 p.m. 

Have you picked up your application for 

the new 

Homecoming 1986 

Director/ 

AssistaJ:)t Director? 

Applications are now available In 

the Homecoming Office (Student Activities Center IMU) 

Deadline for all applications Is Wednesday 

November 6th, 1985. 

Completed applications must be submitted to 

Office of Campus Programs In the IMU. 

Questions? C~II the Homecoming Office at 353·5120 

RE-ELECT 
EXPERIENCE 

KATE 
DICKSON 
for 

CITY 
COUNCil 

VOTE DICKSON 

NOVEMBER 5 
Paid for by Citizens to Re-Elect Kate Dickson, Daniel W. Boyle - Treasurer, Nancy Willis 
and Ed Zastrow Co-Chairpersons. 

EarnOver$1000A Month 
While Still In School. 

Juniors! Seniors! If you're a math, engineering or physical scicnccS major, 
YOll might qualify to get 'ct check for / ~ 
more than $1000 every month . / 

It's part of the Navy'S Nuclear / . 
Propulsion Oflicer Candidate 
Program. And the nearly 
$27,000 you can earn while 
still in school is just the 
start. 

When you successfully 
complete your studies and 
become a Naval officer, you 
receivc an additional S6,(X)() _ 
bonlls. On top of that you recclve- a year of graduatc-Ievcltraining you can'l 
get anywhere else at any price. 

As an officer in loday's Nuclcar Navy you have a career advantage nO civilian 
job can- oHer. The Navy operates over half the nl!dcar reactors in America . 
The early responsibility and unequalled experience you get as a member of 
the nuclear propulsion officer team place you among Ihe nation's most 
respected professionals in one oC the world 's C"ste t growing liclds. 

In addition to the profession,,1 advantages, as a nuclear-trained officer, after 
four years with regular promotions allo pay increases yuu can be carning as 
much as $47,000. ThaI's in addition 10 a full benefils package. 

Find out more about the IIlltlJue and rewurding Nuclear Propulsion Omcer 
Candidate Program. Call or write the Naval Management Programs Office : 

Sign Up at the Placement 
Office or Call 515~284~4183 

Navy Officers Get Responsibility Fast._ 
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THE DEER 

The deer comes to the edge 
of the river to drink. 
Its ears srraighten suddenly 
ro tell it how hamlless 
I have become. 
Its 17reath against the water 
further softens the early evening. 
I have mooed away from the bank 
to shadow myself 
against the bark of a cottonwood 
far the rest of my life 
to watch this. 

,William Kloefkom 

William Kloefkorn is Nebraska's State Poet and a 
Professor of English at Wesleyan University In 
lincoln. Neb. His books include: ludl,r, Voyage. to 
",.Inllnd S.a and Not Such a aad PlaCt to a • . 
This poem is new. 

-Usa D. Norton 

Oliver Jackaon, a Callfomla artlatfpalnter teachea al the University 
of Callfomla San Diego. His paintings ara on permanent exhibit In 
the Quay Oallery of San Franclaco and the Allan Stone Gallery In 
New York. JacklOn, a UI alumnua and vlaltlng artlat In the School of 
Art and Art Hlatory gave a walkec:alved tilde presentation of his 
work la .. week. Our roving crttlc Jenny Wren attended. 

Dance, vocal and comedy skills 
highlight 'Once Upon a Mattress~ 
By K.rm. Lisa Edwarda 
Staff Writer 

THE IOWA CITV Commun
ity Theatre has opened a 
new show, "Once Upon a 
Mattress," a musical com

edy based on the fairy tale of the 
Princess and the Pea. The show is 
entertaining and well performed. 
Under the direction of Stephen P. 
Arnold - professional dance, strong 
vocal harmonies and comic timing 
are integrated throughouL 

Pamela Myers Stokes, playi ng 
Princess Winnifred, steals the show 
with her jazzy, soulful and big
hearted portrayal of swamp royalty. 
Every time she steps on stage the 
audience smile ; her presence 
ensures giggles because she carries 
t1 .. lcomedy in her character and, 
once she has arrived, the stage lacks 
luster without her. 

THE PLAY contains several sub
plots, namely a romance between a 
knight and a lady, and an evil spell 
that has left the king mute. These are 

Theater 
the situations that drive the charac
ters and script. 

The cast consists of twenty cour
tiers, with notable performances by 
Susan Short and Paul Donnelly as 
the queen and king, respectively. Sir 
Harry is well played by Philip Alan 
Zerwas who, having a very strong 
yoice, makes good use of it. 

A small orchestra provides the 
music and does an admirable job, 
but their opening number is poorly 
staged: the lights come down , and an 
expectant audience is subjected to a 
piece of music that would work 
better as background for film credits 
than aa the beginning of &- play. The
obvious solution, it seems, would be 
to start the music without dropping 
the lights. 

COSTUMES FOR MOST of the 
women players have not been adeQ,u
ately considered. Their cut (and 
resulting emphases) are unnecessary 

and without tasteful regard for indi
vidual female figures . This was an 
ongoing irritant, especially since one 
character's dress threatened to 
expose more than appropriate or 
called for in this particular produc
tion. Aside from these problems, the 
costumes were delightfully tailored, 
and colorful to boot, creating a 
fanciful air of court life. 

There is something special about 
community theater. Looking at the 
biographies of the players and other 
people involved in the production is 
an interesting activity all by itself. 
Secretaries, letter carriers, teachers, 
doctors, students, store managers 
and other such characters make up 
the roster. They are, for the most 
part, people who see theater as 
another dimension of their lives. 
i'ew- &f them ra ihte-rested in fu ll
time acting or production careers. 
They simply love the theater and all 
that it implies. 

The next performance of "Once 
Upon a Mattress" will be Nov. 7 at 8 
p.m. at the Johnson County Fair
grounds. 
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$1 Bottles of A NIGHT ON 
THE VOLGA 

A N EVE N 

8-11 :30 Nov. 9, 1985 
IMU Triangle Ballroom 

'An evening of traditional Russian 
music, dance, food, and 

hospitality. 

Admission: $1.75 
Organized by South Quad Russian House. 

Sponsored by CAC. PICS. 

N G w T H 

~--------------------~--------------~! 

lill S II L A I). LEe III N 
Author of "The Dispossessed" 

4 time Hugo Award winner 

Book signing will be 6:00pm-6:30 
in the Main Lounge 

7pm TUHsday t" Nov. 5 t'h, 1985. , 

IMU Main Lounge 

Sponsored by Ihe University Lecture Committee I!I!!!!!':J and The Iowa Rag 

As a Marine Officer, )QU could be in charge of a a freshman or sophomore, ask about our under-

The Colt E "-<loor -
excilemcnl and 
efficiency you can 
afford! 

The Coli Premier -
A performance car 
wllh the look 01 a 
contemporary 
sedan. 

In stock and 
ready for you 
to drive away! 

• Dodge 

Imports 
BUILT BY MIT5UBISHI 
MOTORS CORPORATION 

TheCoIIDL

'THE 1986's 
ARE 

HERE 
, 

'. ~ 
# 

'-....... ' 
Dodge Colts

All the Japanese 
you need to know 
when it comes to 

small cars. 

DeluKe treatment wlihout deluxe 
prices. 

~ Tm. Ol:l\un WITItI\. 

HARTWIG 
WMOTORS INC. 

629 S, Riverside Drive 331·2101 

Maffi2 + FI A-18A, a vertical take-offHarrier or grnduate officer ~g programs. If}OO're a 
one of our other jets or helicopters. And)QU could jW1ior, check out our grnduate programs. Starting 
do it by !he time )Qu're 23. But it takes a special saIariei are from $17,lXX> to $23,00>. And " 
comniitment on)Qur part. We ,-----------.....,)Qu am count on 
demand leaders at allltwJs. ~O ~#7jJ.~Ll" goingfurlher ... fuster. 
We teach)Qu to be one. If)Qu're U l.illUI",~... JWreJookingiJrakwgooilmen. 

faster. 

See Capt. Logan Nov. S, 6 & 7 allhe Iowa City Post OffIce or call collect (51S) 2844457 
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Replacements 'to debut ' album 
in anything-goes p~rformance 
By AII.n Hogg 
Siaff Writer 

"0 
UR MAIN thing," 
Paul Westerberg, 
the 25-year-old song
writer, lead vocalist 

and guitarist for the Replacements 
said in a recent telephone interview, 
"is we don't like to bore people, 
whether it's the music or the record 
or our personalities. We like to feel 
we're entertaining. If we feel like 
we're boring people, then we might 
have to hang it up." 

In the Replacements' five-year his
tory, one group of ~ople they 
haven't been boring is rock critics. 
Since first performing at a Minnea
polis halfway house for alcoholics in 
1980, aller which the house owners 
swore they'd make sure the band 
never played again, the band has. 
become one of the most critically 
acclaimed rock 'n' roll groups in 
America. 

THE FOUR-MAN BAND, which 
will play at Amelia's this Tuesday, 
earned its greatest acclaim to'date at 
the beginning of this year, following 
the release of Let It · Be, its fourth 
record on the Twin Cities' Twinffone 
label. The band was named Indepen
dent Act of Year by Record maga
zine, and Let It Be finished fourth in 
the year-end critics' poll of The 
Village Voice, behind only Born In 
the U,S.A. , Purple Rain and Los 
Lobos' Will the Wolf Survive, 

Now the Replacements are ready 
to win the public as well. "They say 
critics love bands that they know in 
their heart are not going to go 
anywhere. 1 don't know how much 1 
like that," Westerberg said. 

The first step in winning the 
public is Tim, the group's new 
album, just released on Sire 
Records. Sire is a Warner Brothers 
subsidiary, which makes Tim the 
Replacements' major label debut "1 
think we would have been fools to 
stay on TwinJTone," Westerberg said. 
"Not that Twinffone's a bad label; 
it's a good label. But why sit in the 
same place for five years? We're 
gamblers; we thought we'd take a 
chance on something else." 

ACCORDING TO WESTERBERG, 
being on a major label didn't mean 
the band had to make any comprom
ises in its varied, hard-rocking 
sound. "They pretty much let us run 
wild," he said, "They had to ok the 
producer, but they thought (original 
Ramones drummer Tommy Erdelyi) 
was a good choice," 

And now, by being on a major 
label, the Replacements have a 
chance to expand their college radio 

The Repblcem.nta, one of the most crItIc.lly·acclalmed bind. In the UnRed Stlte., wi. IMY It Amel.'. TueMi.y. 

Nightlife 
audience and get airplay on commer
cial stations. Westerberg thinks this 
would be nice, but he wasn't overly 
optimistic about the prospect. 
"They're probably going to have 
trouble getting it on the larger sta
tions," he said. "I'm sure the people 
that are fans of those kinds of sta
tions aren't exactly going to jump all 
over it and go, 'Let's hear it again, 
that's great.' " 

"But." he added, "you never 
know." 

PERHAPS THE BIGGEST obstacle 
to be overcome before the group 
gains commercial acceptance is the 
band's lingering associations with 
the hard-core music scene that 
began with the group's early work 
Westerberg believes such labeling is 
very out-of-date, saying people who 
apply the hardcore label to the 
Replacements "miss the boat totally. 
One listen to us, and you know we're 
not a hard-core band." 

Westerberg instead sees his 
group's roots as being in "flashy 
bands like Kiss and Brownsville 
Station - bands that had a lot of 
spirit, rather than musical prowess." 

And, in fact, the Replacements' 
music is so varied it would be naro 
to apply just one label to it. "We're 
sort of 'jack of all trades, master of 
none,' " Westerberg noted. "There's 
not just one field of music that we all 
feel real comfortable playing. So we 
figure we might as well playa bunch 
of styles pretty good, rather than just 
one style pretty good." 

. AS FOR THE BAND'S live shows, 

Westerberg said they are as varied 
as the records. "It's pretty much 
anything goes. The constants would 
be that we're always loud, we gener
ally have fun and it's sort of a 
free-for-all. We'll play requests, we'll 
dance with the crowd, ¥[e'll stand on 
our heads, whatever." 

In general, he said. people at live 
shows could expect the band to 
perform for about an hour-and·a
half, playing "an even mixture 
between the old stuff and the new 
stuff, with some silly covers thrown 
in. If anyone can think of anything in 
the crowd to yell out, we've been 
known to try anything." 

Westerberg did warn listeners, 
however, not to expect the usual 
perfunctory encore. "We figure we'll 
give it all and then we'll end the 
show and that·s it," he said. "A lot of 
people take this as arrogance, but 
that's not true. It's not so much we 
won't do it for you, it's just that we 
don't like doing it so much." 

"Sure, if there's a real need. we'll 
do (encores)," he said. "But if people 
don't clap aU night, then, when 
you're done, put down their drinks 
down and clap a few times, forget it." 

THE AMELIA'S SHOW will, in fact, 
be the band's first performance in 
support of Tim outside Minneapolis. 
adding even more mystery to what 
the performance will be like. "That's 
always a trlt-or-miss deal," Weiter
berg said. "It might be an ass-kicking 
great time, or we might be a little 
rusty. We get scared still when we 
play, so we might need a few shows 
~o really relax." 

But, he said, "all we need is a 
spark If people come wanting to see 
us, rather than just out of curiosity, I 
think it should be fu'n," 

Band's record notably versatile; 
commercial rock 'n' roll targeted 
By Allen Hogg 
Staff Writer 

Tim. The Replacements. Sire. 

L IKE X'S More Fun in the 
New World, the Replace
ments' Tim marks the main
stream arrival of a great 

American rock band. With this disc, 
the Minneapolis quartet, otten erro
neously associated with that city's 
hardcore scene. makes its major 
label debut and comes ferociously 
beating on the door of commercial 
rock 'n' roll. 

For underneath Robert Longo's 
inappropriately chilly cover art, 
here lies a record of notable warmth 
and versatility. Produced by Tommy 
Erdelyi. the Ramones' original 
drummer, the music on Tim runs the 
gamut from heavy metal-ish anthems 
like "Dose of Thul}der" and "Lay It 
Down Clown" to the 1960s pop of 
"Kiss Me on the Bus" and 'surpris
ingly complex ballads like "Swing!n 

Records 
Party" and "Here Comes a Regular." 

If such com~arison must be made, 
Replacements songwriter, lead voc
alist, guitarist and pianist Paul Wes
terberg could best be described as 
America's answer to Ray Davies. 
Although Westerberg lacks Davies' 
sardonic wit, like the chief Kink he 
can be both hard-edged and compas
sionate, and in his songwriting he 
proves himself to be an acute 
observer of his culture. 

PERHAPS THIS SROWS up best on 
"Little Mascara," reportedly set to 
be released as the LP's first single. 
Above Chris Mars' sharp drumming, 
Bob Stinson's ringing guitar lines 
and Tommy Stinson's solid bass 
work, Westerberg looks into the life 
of a dissatisfied young housewife. 
"All you ever wanted was someone 

Entertainment Today 
At the Bljou 

Rocco Ind HII Brolhera (1960). This is the 
unedited version of Luchlno Visconti's epic 
about I .. n$llly. soul turned prlzeflgl'lter Ind 
the IOClaI conflicts that Iri .. within his femlly 
and within Italy. Starring "'lin Delon with 
Claudl, Cardinale and Kallnl Pulnou. At 
6:30 p.m. • 

Portrl" of Mindel. Ind 80uth AIrtcI 
aelonga to 'Ue (1980). Two short documenta
ries: the first outllnea the Indenlhlp of jailed 
black activist Nelson Mandell; lhe eecond 
features Mandela's wife In , look It the 
dou ble yoke of political IIId IUUII oppree
slon 'aced by black women In South Afficl. 
At 9:45 p.m. 

Televilion 
On the networks: A child cullody billie 

.. up!l between III unwed teInIge mother 
IIId the child '. Idoptive plren" In "Thll 
Cl'lild Is Mine" (NBC It a p.m.), I TV-mcme 
"-moo lindley Wegner, Nancy McKeon end 
Chris Sarandon. Larry throwa hi. stocking 
CIp Into the political arena a he run. for 
meyer on a ·seve the Woodl" ticket on 
"Newhlrt" (CBS It 8:30 p.m,). "Cagney & 
Lacev" (CBS It 9 p.m,) corne to a croeer0ed8 

In thelr friendship when Chris lies lbout 
entrapping a suapect Ind IXpec:ta Miry Beth 
to support her lIory. And George Segel, 
Marshl Muon, Krls Krlstofferson, Su.." 
Anspach end SheUey Wlnlers star In Paul 
Mazursky's Love In alume (WHBF-4 at 1 t:30 
p.m.), a bittersw .. t comedy aboul love, 
Beverly Hilli Ityle. 

On cable: Coming on the heels of John 
Lennon's murder, 1981's The Fin (USA-23 at 
7 p.m.), about a stir terrorized by I crazllcl 
fan, opened to Ilmosl universal animosity: II 
is, however, a neatiy done Ihrilier Ihat 
benefits greatly from Leuren BlcaU's perfor
mance a the beleaguered actress Ind James 
Garner's, Mlureen Siapleton's and Mlch.1 
Biehn's supporting roles. Hllh 80cle., 
(TBS-15 at 7:05 p.m.) II a cheerful musical 
remake of The PtIIIIdeIphi. 8Iory wllh Bing 
Crosby, Grice Kelly Ind Frank Sinatra filling · 
the Grlnt, HepbUrn Ind Stewart roles of the · 
orlglnll. And Eddie Murphy II the IOle guell 
on "The New Dick Cavett Show· (USA-21 at 9 
p.m.) 

MUllc 
The JohnlOn County Llndmlrk Jazz Bind 

under the dl rec;tlon of MIX Lyon will perform 
a free concert of tredltlonal and conlempor
IIY Jazz II • p.m. In Clepp Recltel Hell. 

to take care of you I All you're ever 
losing is a little mascara," he sings. 

Other highlights include "Left of 
the Dial," a hard-rocking tribute to 
college radio and "Waitress in the 
Sky," a country-tinged put-down of a 
pretentious stewardess. 

THE THREE MOST effective cuts, 
however, are the two Side-ending 
ballads and the Hollies-evoking 
"Kiss Me OD the Bus." "Swingin 
Party" is a wistful tune that notes 
"swinging parties" can be "bang
ings" for the socially inept, while 
"Here Comes a Regular" brings out 
tbe tears behind the cheers at the 
corner bar. 

By contrast, in "Kiss Me on the 
Bus," the joy the song's narrator 
feels is real. "If you knew how I felt / 
You wouldn't act so adult," Wester
berg sings to a tune that could serve 
as a definition of "pop/rock." If 
things work out as they should, this 
song ought to bring the Replace
ments in from the periphery and 
introduce them to the world. 

Tube pllyer Chester Schmitz of the Boston 
Symphony Orchlltta will be the guest Irtist 
with the Cedlr Rapids Symphony Orchestra 
In a concert at 8 p.m. In the Paramounl 
Thlltre In Cedar Rapids. 

Art 
As part of the UI HospitalS Project Art, 

printl Ind drlwlngs by Judy Barnett Nau~f 
will be on dlaplay lIartlng todey In Ihe Boyd 
Tower Eal Lobby. Gille Glllatln'l drawings 
end mixed mllclll works go on display today 
It the Boyd To_ Wesl lobby, and an 
exhibit of geometric sculpture by Norman 
Gillatin will open In the Mlln Lobby. AU the 
works will be exhibited ~hrough Noy. 211. 

Lecturel 
Ida Beam visiting profellor Chrll10ph Wolff 

will dllcull "StIle 1fIIkx), J. S. Blch Ind 
HIIideI- at IO i30 ~.m. In Ihe Mu,1c Building 
Room 1015. Wolff will dllcull -Currenl elch 
Research: Emerging ~rch Poaalbilitlea" 
II 3:30 p.m. In CIIIPP Rd .. HIli. And "J. S. 
BIch anclthe IcI1I of Mullcal ~lCtlon" will 
be hll toplc~t' p.m. In Harper Hall. ' 

Nightlife 
Impulle performs et the Red Siallion III 

tllie week. . 

DI Classifieds 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

Have no fear. Classlfleds 
are here. fighting to 

,ave your budget with big 
savings end profits. 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
353-6201 

WE MAKE tIM! IIrst word ,n ... ry 
01 classified ad bokj and In upper 
case. You can add emphasis to 
your ad by mlklng that word 
unique. In addItion, lOr. Imlll 'ee. 
you can have other bold or upper 
else words In the lext 0' your ad. 

PERSONAL 
IM""IInD 

"'OIlUCTS • III!CALS 
Gl .. ,wlr • . Mug, Buttons 
Bumper Stlcklre. Pennants. Friz
Mel. Ctothing. Practtclil AcCtlsso-
rIn. Exoculi ... GI~ •. CoIlecllbles. 
Etc. ERICKSON & ERICKSON, 
!lS108558. 

FOR low cost prolosslonal nursing 
liability l"IUranee (S18.00 pe. year 
'or S3OO,OOO) with renter'. Inlur
Ince. Call 338-7571 

SCHOlA __ FINANCIAl 
AID 

Computer Harch servlc • . 
H.B, Junior., Seniors; Colleg. 
Freshmen, Sophomoros. &-25 
lOur""" GUAIlAIlnED or rolund. 
GllII 645-2360 or write P.D Bolli 
5348. CO .. lvllI., IA 52241 . 

RESUME CONSULTATION 
AND "'EPARATION 

Pechman Seer.tarls' Servtel 
Phon. !lS108523 

ABORTION SERVICE 
low cool but qu.,ity car • . &oIl 
_Its, $170, qUllilied pathlnt : 
12·16 weeks .Iao .... ail.b,. PrWaey 
01 doctor'. OftlC., counaeling Ind'· 
",'duBII)!. Ea1abllshed 'inca 1973, 
.xparlance<! gyn",oIogl.l, WO". 
OBiGYN. Call coIl""~ 
51!>-223-48048. Dos ".0I_1A 

ACCELERAl£D LEARNING 
SYSTEMS. Improve ochailltic 
performance IMMEDIATELY. 
SUBSTANnl-LLY. 
PERMANENT\, Y. l.eam twice II 
much In h.,' the time. Mast., sny 
"... knowledge rlj)idly .nd 
""iab,y, Call 337-8874 

PlANNING. wedding? The Hobby 
PrM5 oH'rs national lines of qual~ 
Ity Inyltattans Ind accessories. 
10% discount on orders with 
pr~tation 01 this ad Phone 
351 .7.13 evenings and week~ • . 

GAVLlNE 
353-7112 

KING RICHARD'S Roy.1 Happy 
Hour, "'ondIy - Salurday. 4pm 
~·3Opm, 9pm - 11pm. Two tor 
OM on drinkS, SOC dtaws. King 
Richard's In Sycamore Mall 

**.*********1t 
: • .w.oonnca : 
~ m.-. * * 1 W h Eaot College ~ * Room? * * IALLOOR .ILIVDlII * * '" c.u.ay.oUTS * 
l*** •• **** •• t 

III!sPERATElY _Ing DI repor
t.r. Need just OM 10 cover events 
on W~ne!dly nights in lhe Union. 
Northwestem Room. Call 
353-7028. 

IINGEING AND PIIRGIND? II you 
.r. Ihed of this andl ... eye .. and 
want to $top, you m~ be Inter. 
Httd In partiCipating In a research 
project that wllitest a new treat
ment m«hoct If you Ire 18 or 
older, blngeing trequenlly and .r. 
int.,Mted In ... king treatment, 
pleose clll 338·2093 .. enlngs lor 
more Inform.tlon. 

BAlLOONS OVER IOWA 
HAS MOVED TO 

LINN ST, SQUARE 
13 S. Linn, low. City. 351·9218. 
Ovar 25 cootumed dellwriH 10 
chOOM from I 

AEJIOeICS DOWNTOWN II Nautl· 
IUI_~h Spain lhe Holld.y Inn. 
"" clo .... clrop-in. Pool, ,Ipm 
room, Huna, JacUZZi included, GIll 
354-4574, 

ADOI'TlON. Happily married 
coupae wilh 1 lot of lov' and 
MCUfity .r. anxious to edopt • 
newbo,n. E)C'penlls paid. Strlctl't 
confidentla .. Pl .... coil Attorney 
I ...... colloct al 51!>-752"'283 _da,.. 

APARTM!NTCROWD!D1 
Put roIlowing in Itorage: Air cond;' 
I,on ... , anll~_ bikn, book" 
mogulnn, bO,n, camping aqulP' 
menl, Chriltmu decoratlona. 
gri" .. 'nnertublt, lawol patio turnl
hlr., lawn mow.,., luggag., 
motorcycloo, oulboard molOIS, 
tunwner clothel. toys, unuMd 
furniture, hulband, wife, chitdr.,-,. 
.tc 5x10. S30I month c;ORAl 
BINS. 337·2495. 

"'"COmpollllvw PriOlO 
Good OU.llty. Fill SaNlc. 

Bob'l Bunon Bo{1lnz • . 

A CHOICe. NOT AN ECHO 
KI-AEN KUBBV 

FOR CITY COUNCIL 

W!DOING MUIIC 
For oaremony. r_lIanl. String' 
and chamber musio comblnltlon • . 
T.pe and .. t .. on_, 338-0005. 

T1RED~ RUNDOWN? 
Knc" H ) ij ~hould bf \ludtilli -

bu' .If to '" 
"f l' dH uw (,uH~n,1. 

Thl~ J1rodud dld\ OI (nlAl 
Jtnlllf"~ And Il1 L rt~ J \fI f tlrr l: ' 

dl pU I' "1000 1 And loll fl 10 , lldlhl 

J ' *6068 . 15I · II*J 
or I ,til 1569817 hrlon ~ P\' 

IXOTIC dancor _ for p,"'a .. 
party "",,-,"ber 15 Ott"'". call 
Cltuoll or Glenn. 337 .. 148. 

Dlmlll: 51, -.. Wlnted who 
wIaIt 10 10M up", 2105 I_In 
eo doyI._wfthoul dieting, Pttono 
31~1 PO Bo. 415, IOWII 
CIty, fA 12244. 

PEASOIW. 
III HOW we'VI! GROWN 

Ceaeb(.Ung our r1l'1t ,..af Innftler.. 
Nry. now _tlng 90 .rtllll. 1_. Art""nl Gellety, 13 South 
Linn, Iotondoy 1!>-tpm, TulOd_ 
Salurdll)', 1~. 

LEIIIAN IUPPOIIT UNE • Inior. 
matlon. IUistance, referral, 
IUpport. Call353-82t5. 
COntidantlll. 

ThInk 011 Christlanl are Hypo. 01_' TIIf I!PlICOI'AL CNUIIC" 
weLCOill1 fOUl n-.'I always 
room 11Il00II ... hypocrllft lor 0 ... 
morel The Epiocopal Unlvwrllly 
Chaplaincy, Eplocopal CentAlr. Old 
Brick, 20 EM! "'''''It, 351 ·221 I; 
Trinity P.rish, Colllgllnd Gilbert. 
337.a333; Sl. Francia' ".llIlan. 20 
E .. t "'.rkel, !lSI -221 1. 

WHIT! couple wiohn 10 ed.." 
baby. Una. to have our own. 
Pi .... consider us u p.rl'lW. All 
modical ex_ peid. Logal. 
COIIleI,1-515-623-5918. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

TH!RAPr\1T1C IlAIIIACII! 
for atr ... man~t and cNIp 
relIQtion . For women Ind men. 
Sliding scale 1eH. HI!RA 
PSYCNQTllfRAPV.354-1228. 

AIORTIONI provided In comfort· 
able, supportlvw and educallonlll 
.tmoephe,.. Plrtners 'welCome, 
Coli Emma Goldman Clinic for 
Woman, IOWI City. 337-21" , 

WANT TD MAXI! 1OIt! 
CN"-I IN fOUR UF!1 

IndlvidulI. group and couple 
cou .... lng tor the Iowa City 
community. F_: Sliding 10111, 
rMdtCIII inwrance, student finan-
clal .... staneo. 354-1228 -"'yc-,.,y. 

MEDICAP PIIAIIIIIACY 
In Corlllvill • • Wh.r. It COIla .. to 
k .. p healthy. 354-4354. 

THE CIIIIII cellnR oft ... Inior. 
mllion and referrals, short term 
counseling. IUlclde p~t'on. 
TOO ""- .. loy lor IhI dotl, 
and •• ceU.nt volunt .... opportunl
tin. CaJI351~140 •• nytlme. 

FLOAT WEIGIfTlt!BILY 
Gently cro<Slod 

In IIOOIhlng wal'" 
Body work _table 

TNELlLfPOMD 
FLOTATION TANK 

Kay Pitt. 
337-7580 

"'OFl!ISIONAl PIIOTOGIIA· 
PllER. Weddings, port .. lto. portfo
liol. Jon Van AU.n, 354--9512aftl( 
5pm. 

BlRTHtIIGNT 
Pregnant? Con'identiallupport 
and , .. tlng. 338-8885. We Clr., 

COMMUNIA AIIOCIATQi 
COUNSELING SERVIC!I: 

'Po""nal Growth 'L1I, Crioos 
·A"a~onIhlp. /COup," IF,mlly 
COnflict 'Splrtual Growth 1nc1 
Problems ·Pr ...... IQrl.,.I.ft. Call 
338-31171 

ENJOY ",'axing, tranquil m_. 
Dloo_, confidenllol women only. 
338-7519 • ....,ing •. 

F!EUNG DI!JIIIESIED' 
Oponlngs now In lheropy group for 
thoM working on overcoming 
dop ..... on end Incrung "II 
011_ Slldtng scalo. I-NNA ".osr 
ACSW. 338-3410 or 331 .... 

FINO OUT how Rolfing 
strength"" weak body PlrtI, 
ImprOYH posture. Inc,... ...... 
01 mo_~ Iacililll" body 
OWI_ Call 351-D25e. 

OIt!TceIlnR 
Weight Management Program 

Daily Peer COunMling 
WI-L)(-INS WEl.COME 

870 Capitol 
338-2358 

8:3t).5:3Opm. "'-F. Sat 7·11 

AL~ ANONYMOUS 
MEETINGS. Wednasday and 
Friday noon at W...., Hou .. 
Music Room j Saturday noon at 
North Hall, Wild BiII'l COfleo S/1op. 

THERAPfUTIC m_. Swedish. 
Shlotsu, '"' r.ttexology. Certllied, 
2 1fl ,.... .xperlln". W ...... 
only.~. 

SA TlSf1!O with yoor birth conlrol 
method? If not, come 10 the Emma 
Ookjman Clinic for Womtn tOt 
Inlorrne1ion abou1 corvIceI cape, 
dlophnogrno ond othe ... Ponnortl 
.... come. 337·2111. 

CONFlDI!IIT1A\' 
"'EGNANCY COUNaUNG 

Ini>HIco testing only. 
The Gynecology Offlca, !lS1-17I2, 

PEOPLE MEml1 
PEOPLE 
IWM. 3$, _I ..."".n 2().2I 
IntorOlIed In frlondshlp, doting. 
romance, COtT':tnitment and 
marriage. Wrhe: Stonily, Box 
2StI4. Iowa city, I_I. 52244. 

aWF, "rly 200, _Its prog_1vw 
DI report.r for seml·permanent 
r.IIUonlhip. Mutt be Ir .. Wedne. 
d.y nlghtl. Call 353-1028. 

an H, do_r and IIVu" model 
would love to meet women 20-30 
but ha probleml with sh~. 
Writ. P.O 80, 3388. \OWl CII1 
52244. 

ATTIIACTlVI! Ildy _ "finod, 
MeU" genlleman, 4&-12. tor lun 
and .... ~ng. Write Daily _ 
Box N0-14, IoWI CIty,I~ 52242. 

HELP WANTED 

CRUll. IHIP .IOU. 
Greal income potentia l. 

All occupations , 
For information, call: 

13111 741.'.10, 
•• t. 17. 

!XC!ll!N1 Incorno lor part· tlma 
home _bly work. For Info, 00_ 
312-741-3400. EX1_ I., 

N!!!): F_1o nude modal tor Ilfw 
drawing, 55.001 hour. Call 
351·t85e, 

NOW accepting .ppllcatlona "eon 
Interested DI .. po,..", '""" """Id 
Ilk. to work with 1CIIvw, Intelligonf 
gradu". 1_ on -..y 
_Inga. Call 35307028. 

f1CINT aACIII 
Work on the _ ,.,., and _ 

k>w ..... care abOUt 0I'I1II0011 
lundnoleo ... nd publlo OUI.-h -.._.IoIa .... dl_, 
CaM In Cad .. AajHdI. 1038307201 

IAlITlllp!ll wonlod. _ 
perIOft to work 3; ..... :00, 
1oIondIY, Thu""", Saturday. lend 
brlol ,""me 10 Oally IowtIn, 10, 
Noll . ..... City, IA 52242. 

_ a.lllani _'" IIIrt 
Immodilltly, no -;~_ 
IIry. Call now It 1. 

HELP WAIITED 
DA f foIIep""'" .. leo _ In our 
office, Experlonce I plul bul nOl 
_lrwcI. Pays very """I. Hou .. 
"m-6pm, "'ondoy- Fridoy, c.il 
~72t. 

.lD4N OUR · NAIINY NI!TWOAK" 
of OYer 250 pt_ by UI. V ... 
Ihould enjoy c ... II,. chlkjca .. , be 
willing lo..tocotl Eal 10' ~12 
month commitment for gr .. , 
MIllY, bonofltl and working cond~ 
tion .. Aound 1rip Ilr IronoporloUon 
provided. Warm, loving lomilleo 
p..c_ by Ullor you 10 
_ from. H!LPlNG HANDI, 
INC., 33 Whipple Road. Willon, CT 
01817, (203) 134-1742. NO FEE. 

ft _ now accepting Ij)pttc. 
tJono lor oxptrltnced d.ytim. 
broiler COOks .nd food H",.,. 
with lunch .vlllabillty, Apply In 
person lIonday .ThruSday, 2"'prn. 
..... RiVtr P_ CO .• 501 Flrsl 
A_Uf, CoraM '''. EOE. 

WAIlnO: Uiliudent lor Dall 
Entryl Spocill Projocts Poollton. 
1&-20 hourli _ . SlIrtlng w.ge 
14.251 hour. Send brief ....,me to: 
OCBP, Room 217 ML MlEOE. 

AIICIITION. to baird crow _ 
for • IOrority. 338-_. 

HAlIlORUII!R. pra"'.bIy with 
cllen,"", anloyeble lImo..,her., 
rononable hour>. 1583-2315 Tun
day and ThurSdIY, 87&-2878 
Wed_y and Friday. 

tJIIIPI!!" a.v.t Iccountlng mil or. 
p~,.. Hnancllli atat ...... ntl and 
.. olyIlo, 1 &-20 houral _k. For 
a,polnUMnt, pIMM COntact Mr. 
Wurptty, Spenoer Sound Sptems, 
211 EIII 11th St, COralVllI • . 
354-1448. 

WAIlnO: Programmer wllh 11tt .. 
quality print .. lor 1""rk on 
Unlvw .. lty L1tor.ry mllJl1l .... FI.t 
fee, Won.· lIudy p .. fwrred . Coil 
353oe608 'or In'ormallon. 

BOSTON, BHcon Hill, pro
tealon.1 couplo _11 .... ln 
cltlldcoAl, .... child, "orting April! 
Iotay 11J1e. Vlslllng ..... November 
1-6. CIII lor Into .. iew, 354-9375. 

HELP 
WANTED 

PAPElt 
CAlUUER 

In the following area: 
tI Newton Rd., vaUq

Uncoln-Woolf Avenues 

'" 10th SI., 9th-20th 
Avenue Place, 
CoraJvi1le 

Coaract 
The Dally Iowan 

Oradetloa 
353-6203 

WAIlnD: Data ""'ry potIOn la, 
Macln'osh, 15-20 hours.. leave 
name .rid number with secr.tary, 
353-5481. 

EARN U11IA money helping 
othe,. by glylng plasmL Ttlr" to 
'our hou,.. of spar. time nch 
.... k can eern you up to ItOO per 
month. Paid In cash, For Informa
tion, call or "op at IOWA CITY 
PlAIIIA celinA, 318 Eal 
Bloomington 5troet. !lSH701. 

CNUIIClI orgenlll n_ now, lull 
or part- time, Mlary ntgatiab" 
Can 828-2n3 or 821-4354 

HELP needed In .xchange for 
room Ind board. (lone .. 1 Slo" 
"'u,ie & Pub, Stone City. 11 you 
think you ',. ... roqUilijied, you're 
dilqulldled. Call ".rtclt II 
'482·2728. 

LOCAL photographer ",""II 
........ models lor International 
program&. 35f04423, ........ 

OCCUPATIONAL 
THERAPIST 

Port_ posIIIon __ for 
~.., 0ccup0ll0n0I Thtr_ 

.. tilt Oti<rl', LWt I( tilt 
l.WIoer>ity d low, Ho!jlbls .... 

Onk:s.~for 

~n~"d"g""""""""" \rUtJnOr1t pr_ for ~ 
dIslurt><d _en. EJ<pof1enct ..., 
,_ In Y!nJO/Y tmgratlon 

Is_,~~", _In _ or eIIQI>I< for 

lcenJure 5ef'(I ~ t::. cornet' 

.-. L EIWenNft. 0TIIIl 
OccupMlonaI1'herapy Dept. 

UnIwnIty of Iowa 
HcMpttaII W>d Clinics 

flOMII·145PH 
Iowa! CIty, .... 52142 
Ttot UrMnity d law, 

Is on Equal Clpport1roItyI 
NtlrmatNf I\ction E~ 

ll1NG _liD'S In Sycamor. 
11011 now hiring .11 poIItion .. I-pply 
Inporeon,2-4pm. 

TWO Wl1er~ 'nstaller., mUlt 
h ... good driving rlOOrd and 
~bt. truck or van. Flexible 
hours. Apply In poreon, Happy 
Joc:k'i W_. Hilt! I" 
A_\le, l.Ionday orT_y. 
10-1. 

DlRI!CTOil Of I'IIOTECTlVE 
AIIOCIA lION FOR TENANT. 

The Student Son .. II now _I· 
Ing ",ptlcatlons tor the posllion 01 
Director ot the Protecllvw _10-
tion torT",_ Thil Son.lt 
Commioolon II rnponolblo lor 
Improving the houlling IIitu.llon ot 
"'-'10 .1 the U ot I and acto .. 
an kdormttlonll rllOUfceand 
cou_ling cant .. 10 _lit studlOt 
_tI. Interllted appllcante mull 
be -.gl_ed lIudIOtI lor the 1 __ ,..r ProYIoue 

..porlen .. with _I counMIlng 
IItdl or with ttucMnt orgenilltioni 
wNI be "",,,1111 lhouvl' not 
_I ..... AppIIcaIIonI art avall
_ " the Siudeni Slnate Office, 
1IoIU. complllod appIlcatIonl a .. 
duo In the SInai. Ottlce by 5pm 
Friday, N""""bor e. The UISS 
10110 ... I-ftl .... l ... Ac110n 
guldoll_. 

_ WIN! COmpany _Ing 
knowIodgoablo _ perIOft lor 
.....,." Iowa .,.., Send fMUrN to 
m tnou...- Ex"","ge Building, 0. _, IA 1i03OII. 

AIIIITAIIT MANAGEII wanted 
OIothIng lIore ","" __ t .neII 
Of clothing rotall .. porioneo or 
oqU1Vl1ont eduutlon required 
hcollont opportunity for ma_ 
mom gred 10 brtlk Into work llolcl. 
Apply In por_, 201 Eul 
WlIltlnglon, 

'IDlIlAL. SIIII and Civil Senrlce 
l0iii- ... - In raur .-
F .. Informalion, cell (8021 
137-3401, Dlpt. 210. 

'I1IIID 01' 1OOIC.1 
LI .... ,cllng? _ '1 Helper 
ntodod Oacombor- Ju ... , GI'IIt 
tamIIyI payl c.tl roomI baird 
Includedl N.Y. City _ hour .. ..,. 
Call UWraIt1140273-llt18, cJoyI. 

A_ 
_ .xt",. for ""'OOI? 

brn up to IIO!I., 
Col Mary, 3311-7823, 
8 .... ~7., 

RESUME 

/ 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

Houri: 
Mon.-Thur.,7· 'If 
Friday 7·7 
S.turday 9·8 
Sund.y 12·5 

kinko's 
The c.mpu. ~py Shop 

14 South Clinton 
(ICroII from Pentacreet) 

338-COPV 

TYPING 
COlONIAL PAlik 

BUSINESS SERVICES 
1021 HoIlWwoocl Blvel., »HtOti 

Typing, word prOClllCng, lell .... 
rllum .. , bookkeeping, whatevtf 
you "Mel Also, r.gular Ind micro
caMln. transcription Equipment, 
IS". OIopI.,....I"r Flit • • Hlelent, 
,easonable, 

OUALITY tyPIng ManUICllp", 
thesft, papal'S .. " romanee 
IlngulO". German Beth, 
1-643-5348, 

JUNN!'S Typing: Can piek up 
and delive, . allO. Junne at 
828-4541 . ... Iy or l.t.1o OK. 

III!PENDABlE typllt Can pick up 
Ind dell .... , Connl8.t 338--3908 or 
1-656-3046 

FREE PARKING.Typlng, editing, 
word prOCHllng. 5peed II our 
opocl.lty' PECHMAN SECRETAR. 
IAI. SERVICE. 35108523. 

UPrIlIENCED, f .. ~ ICcurlto. 
Term papers. mtl1uscrlpts. elc. 
IB'" Sallelrlc 338·3108 

COlUNS TYPING /WORD 
"'OCESSING,201 o.y Su~dlng, 
A'OVE IOWA lOOK, 5-5pm. 
338·5589 EYenlngs, 351-4173 

IN A BIND? 
Pope" Typed Overnight 

Accur.cy guaranteed. F ... pickup 
and cJot,very Call Shirley. 
354-'818 

FAST, . ocurate typl.t , live on 
buill ... . " 00 per double opa<:ed 
page. Call Rhonda. 337-4851 

TYPING IEIiVICE-eccurlte, 
prof ....... al tyPlnW grlj)hlCI 
"",leo ReportI, Torm P.pe ... 
~ Typ,ng- $1.75 page, 
ch.rts, graphl. 'Ic.- SIO 00 hour. 
64!>-2380, 

ROXANNE'S TYPING---!l54-_ 

TYPING don. _.bhl r."'. 
Spoedy .Meo Downtown 
loco"on. Call 35H715 

PAPERS typed, $1 .00, pav. 
Fronch, Spanish, German, Or ... 
charact.rs. Accur.te 338-9301. 

THE COUNTRY OFFICE 
TypmQ (J I ,"umu, tJooU, mMrtJo 
ICripl&, pepers, thesis p~ ttc, 
857 ... 283 

PIIYl'S TYPINO 
15)'111"· exparience 
term papers, thnll. 

IBM 33U996. 
I 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
IMPIIOV! grldol on Importanl 
85S1gnmenb WIth quality word 
processing- proof.ng, corroct 
c1Ocumonlltoon- p":I<~P/ doIrmy. 
AeoIonablel llell'l Wo'rd Process
Ing 1-'5330 

FREE PARKING. Word pr ...... '1lg. 
editing, typing Speed is our 
epeeialtyl PE<:HMAII '!CWA'" 
IAl SERVICE. 35108523. 

sU8AN CONE- Profossional 
WCW'd PrOCMsing Speciel{lt In 
d'IMrt.donl, Ch ..... rtICles. 
papers 16 ye ... exparlonca. 
lelA-pc; lettor qUiloty prlnlor , lost 
and dependable; fuI\.tu'ne, IHSQn

able C.IIIHernoono and .....,;"g.. 
35+5733 

WRITING CONSULTANT 
turn, tough dratts toto POlISHfO 
PAPERS -lUll $4 ".INI".U". Or.., oH anyt lmo, 124 East 
Wllhlnglon WORDS WORTIt 

SUZANNE" Word Works, 
Pro'-l0n81 Word F>rocftling. 
Sewn )"I.rs' e.petlenee, last 'our 
,.. .. opocIlically working on 
unlvet'llf)' mlnuscliplS. Will do 
manuKrlpt., theMS, dissertations, 
short Itorift. colllgl papo .. , moi~ 
Ing., .tc I hav. In IBM·PC ,nd • 
lett .. qUlhty print .. , 354-73$7. 

GO HAWKS 
Ealytloy. mlk .. projects ond 
~ easyl Wordprocess lnstMd 
ot typing, compullr opaIl chock
log ~t In IBM PC tor 5 mlnu_ 
or 5 hou~ AcrOll'rom lhe Pubic 
Llbr.ry. 354-5530 

WHO DOES IT? 
FUTONS mlM locally. $Ing,", 
dooblo, q..-, choice or I.b_ 
Call 338-0328 

tnDOlNG .nd portr.II epeeta""t. 
Su_ Dlrkl PhOtogllphy 
35401317 .H.r 5p m 

WOODIIURN IOUNO SUYICI! 
eoIlllIld ........ TV, 
IUto IOUnd and co;.;~~: 
.. leo Ind ..... Ice 
Coun, 338·764/ 

UItlIlT _tng, aII.ratlono with 
0' w!thoul patterN. RutonIbtI 
pri .... 82e ... r 
INTltOOUCTORf OH., AulornotiVI 
wplng and cleonlng _Ice ColI 
354-7214 10' lurther Inr""""IIon. 

PlAInc. FABRICATION 
Ploxlglno. luclt., Ityr,"" 
PLEXlrollMI,INC. 1014 a_ 
Court !lSHI3V9 

_NG, mending, oIler.tIOnI. 
337*88 No job 100 'mell 

CNII'PI!II" rillor Shop, men .. 
and wornon 'llUerll1ono 1211+ 
Eut Wllhloglon Stroot. 0101 
351· t221 

HAIR CARE 
HAIIlm, 611 IOWI A ...... , graet 
h.llCUti. 1-11 n ... cllonto. holl prictl 
351·7515 

mORIIO 
MATH, Ph,.ICI lulorlng All towlIo 
Elporlonced low "lit PhIl, 
384-«128 

IPA_ In,trUCtorl tutor , Call 
:lSI~I , lakeolde Specl'" ,. 
lor chlld",n 

!:a",:;"'e to Room I " _. iIngtI"andln. 

~WI'lIOtbo_ 
........ ·\ldtrtlgr 

E"", 

~eor ----
Ilty,dlle,tlme _ 

lOCation _ ----
~PtllOnI 
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299 COKE 
Regular, Diet, 

Cafflne Free & Cherry 
PlUI Depollt 

co 
EnlARGEm 

PIllS 2 Complete Se ts of Prints 
fo r I Low Price ! 

OUer applies to tlO 126. 135. DISC color print 111m (process 
type C·41) Development and printing at original roll only 
Does not apply to Kodak Processing or olh.er seevtces. See 
ph.oto bag tor adc1ltionat det~ 

Get 2 pnnll • One 10 keep and One 10 
Shar.l Pick '(Ow lavont. photo and get a 
beauHtw 5 x 7 colo! .nlaroem.nl 
absolutelv FREEl 

199 
KODAK 

KODACOLOR FILM 
CLl l 0·12 

KODAK 
DISC CAMERA 

Model 3100 

Reg. 12.99 

..... ~ \ 

.. :-n.ChJc, 
'E "::'; ?':;?' :..:.~?.,...~-

NORELCO 
CHIC HAIRDRYER -1250 Watt 

I •• "" "'11 ,~. ' .1 
.', II ••• " , ..... 

Ache .. & ,Lclin>; 
\ ..... "lI .. h-d ".Itl 

Ih., umnmn( ,1M 11 ... tI .. ,h, 
1 .. "l h., h, \lu .... ul .. r \, hi ' 

1141. ~.II hi \lC'n'lru .. 1 ( '.1m,,' 
\Imll' I'",nul \rlhnll \ 

W.dIJl(IIUlIUI tru, 

v~- ·"·" ,, , MUPRIN 
!~~1' PAIN RELIEF 
I='"~" I FORMULA 

Temporary relief of minor 
eches and pain,. 

200 mg. Each 
Box of 24 Tlblets 

2 S 
449 F 

0 Regular 

R 99¢ Each 

RIUNITE HI-DRI 
WINES PAPER 
LAMBRUSCO 

TOWELS BIANCO 
ROSATO 

1.5 liter White or Eerth Tone 
VALUE ... 1t run. 

In the femlly l 

The healthiest thing you can do for yourself 
is to take charge of your own HEALTH! 

H I For this you need health care 

1 14~! D information. Peoples had collected III. I! and sifted through masses of 
101! '" ., (I information and published six _~ r.;' 
, " health care pamphlets. c:. ' 
_.~~ a I r They are free at the -
WI!!!!' ~~!!. Peoples pharmacy! 'P II 13 • iii Subjecls now ., , I th available are: 

H I . MEDICAT IONS I 4=G II ~:~~~:~:~j~~~NES 
~. E! 4. HEAL THV BABIES 
.,. • S. HOME TESTS I you can, we can · ,_OO,~". 

SALE 129 
PRI CE 

SALE ggc 
PRICE 

EX·UX 
LAXATIVE 

Sale 
Price 
Mfr's 
Rebate 

6.99 
-.1.00 

Price 5 99 
SOFT I DRI 

ROLL-ON 
ANTIPERSPIRANT 

Choice 01 Formulas 
1.5 Ounce Stick 

YOUR I 9 C CHOICE 
SA LE 
PRICE 

AIM or 
CLOSE-UP 

TOOTHPASTE 

GenUe , Dependable 
Overnight Relief 

Box of 18 

SALE 459 
PRICE 

OS·CAL 
CALCIUM 

SUPPLEMENT 

Aller 
Rebate , 

MYADEC VITAMin 
SUPPLEMEnT 

2i74Q 
PEOPLES 

CENTAHS 
HI&H ,.OIEICl FORMUlA 

PEOPLES BIG TOY SALE CONTINUES 

SPECIAL SELECT-ION 

OFF 
ORIGINAL RETAIL 

"" K . ~, 

.. ~::. ( ~ ~ ( I l 
' :'~ I : "" ... ~·m. ,," I 
~!r ~:./~~ .. j 
~~ 

STOCK UP NOW FOR CHRISTMAS 
I 

Reg. 3.29 

NOXEMA 
PUMP ' 
Mol.turlzlng 

Lotion 
10.5 oz. 

Reg. 3.91 

GIJOE 
ACTION 
FIGURES 

Plul D_pollt 

OLD 
MILWAUKEE 

Regular 
or LIght 

12 pack·12 oz. canl 
Reg. 39.95 

3 Locations 
To Serve You: 

Lantern Park Plaza 
Coralville 

Monday-Friday 9-9 
Saturday 9-6 
Sunday 1:-6 

2425 Muscatine 
Iowa City 

Monday·Frlday g.g 
Saturday 9·6 
Sunday 10·6 

IRIII 
PORTIBtE 
HEITER 

121 E. Washington 
Iowa City 

Monday·Frlday 8·9 
Saturday 8-5 
Sunday 11·5 

SALE PRICE 

ggc 
PEOPLES 
VITAMIN ~ 

TABLETS I 

WITH ASCORBIC AOID 
250 MG. 

BOTTLE OF 100 

SALE PRICE 

9gc 
LIGHT DUTY 

BROWN JERSEY 
GLOVES 

All purpose work glov ... 
Perfect lor your di lly 

chores. Slyle #91 

Regular 1 .29 

B9C 
PEOPLES 

WINDSHIELD 
WASHER 

AITI-fREEZE 
I SOLVENT 

PROTECTS TO 20 BELOW ZERO 
ONE GALLON 

R.dl.nl . Onloll HI. 
lCIor I."ch. Durlble I'ftl c .. e .nd cl_ rneah ul .. 
Iy grill • . Slflly tlp-onr Iwltch. Convenl.nt urrylng 
hlndle . • 50 wlttl • 2toC1 BTU ' • . Model No. t6H25 . 

Arts .. "· .. ··,,,··· 
{jIBSslfleds .. 
crossword .. 

Io4f 

Robtrt Mann 
~writer 

Ul Art Depa 
dents and .1 :0 have stUdl' 

Uf MusiC Bu~ld 
tired of \Vorkln! 
I 'fi~trap" ~nd 
IOdo somethl?g 

But UI offiCial 
of available fur 
!belli from relo( 
or repairing th 

.1 ""11 Johnltol 
"Write r 

"'~ Hospitals 
""IIir health I: 
~ nation in I 

eta as a trea' 
~~\lsal worn, 
-VI'll from br 
daIa announce 
dlAecording to 
~ctor of lUI 

Ul CQII ge 
~year stud
.t'rmlne WhE 
~'" reduce t 
tll'-Ora in thel 
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